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A cordial invitation from Fort' 

William and Port Arthur to hold 
the 1926 convention of CanAdian 
Clubs at the head of the Great 
takes was extended jointly by 
Mrs. W. W. Smith and C W- 
Jarvis, representatives at the con
vention today. The Invitation was 
the only one presented. It was 
accepted unanimously.
Inspiring messages on the upbuilding 

of a virile Canadian national sentiment 
through the work of the various Cana
dian Clubs throughout Canada were 
given by the vice-presidents of the 
provinces at the opening business ses
sion of the 12th annual session of the 
Association of Canadian Clubs in -the 
Pythian Castle this morning. From 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia, the 
reports showed a steady progress in the 
growth of a better Canadian citizen
ship, until now 76 clubs are affiliated 
with a combined membership tdtsllwig 
80,005. Inclüded in this number Is the 
one outside club, the Boston Canadian 
Club. The report of C. W. Romans, 

tiecArtary-treasnrer, also was-gratifying.

(By United Press)
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Sentence 

of life imprisonment was im
posed today by Chief Justice 
Caverly on Nathan Leopold, 
junior, and Richard Loeb, for 
their murder of Bobby Franks. 
The Justice also imposed a sen
tence of 99 yeaes on the charge 
of kidnapping for ransom. The 
boys pleaded guilty to both of
fences. - ;

The boys, sitting on the edge 
of their chairs, at tense Mr- 
tion, received the verdict with
out a change of expression. It 
took them some 30 seconds to 
realise that they had escaped the 
noose,k and they settled back in 
their chairs with a thin smile.

Nathan Leopold senior slump
ed back in his chair with tears 
trickling from his eyes. His 
mouth worked with emotion.

The youthful prisoners were 
whisked from the room so rap
idly by their guards that their 
brothers had no opportunity to 
shake their hands.

(By Canadian Press.)
Shanghai, Sept. 10—Cessation of the 

deluge which halted lighting along the 
front south and west of . Shanghai was 
the signal for resumption of firing 
along the whole line this morning be
tween the forces of rival military gov
ernors battling for possession of Shang-

Marshal Chang Tso Un, Manchur
ian war lord, who is supporting Gen
eral Lu Yung Hsiang, Governor of 
Chekiang and leader of the foreee 
which are httacklng "Shanghai.

iNew York, Sept. 10.— Jew
elry valued at $250,000 was 
stolen from the home of J. S. 
Cosden, wealthy oil man, and 
race horse owner, at Sand’s 
Point, Long Island, on Monday 
night, it was announced today 
by Gerard Luisi, head of the in
vestigating company, 
in charge of the search for the 
robbers.

Some of the gems belonged 
to Lord and Lady Mountbatten, 
who accompanied the Prince of 
Wales to this country, hnd who 
.were guests at the Cosden home.

1 Although a report of the oc
currence was made by members 
of the Cosden household soon 
after the loss of the jewels was 
discovered, no clue has, been 
found so far which might con
nect anybody with the theft.

Rlehard Loeb (right) and Nathan Leopold, Jr., (left), who this morn
ing were eentenced by Judge John R. Ceverly In Chicago to life Impris
onment f*r the'murder of Bobby Franke, 14 year, old. They each 
received alao a sentence of 99 years on the charge of kidnapping for 

to whloh both of them pleaded guilty.

President Taao Kun, of the Pekin 
Government, who has denounced ; 
General Lu Yung Helang, Governor,1 
of Chekiang and leader of the forces 
which are threatening Shanghai.TRYING TO THROW 

OFF SOVIET YOKE
ransom,

BRITAIN PREP Al 
FOR GENERAL V

hai.

Women Set New Record For All
Night far ing At Deauville

Reports from the Lung Whs head
quarters of the defending forces this 
morning said that additional advances 
were made against the "invading forces 
in the Ihlng sector west of Talhu Lake, 
90 miles west of Shanghai. The Che
kiang troops reported the capture of 
the village of Susan in their drive to 
take Ihlng.

A force of Chekiang troops penetrat
ed beyond Anting today. although that 
town remained In possession of the 
Klengeu forces, Lung Wha announce
ments said.
Cheng Prepares Attire*. - -

Struggle of Insurgents in Geor
gian Republic Continues 

Unabated.which is Dissolution of Parliament, Ho# 
Not Likely Before J, 
Next February.

By G F. CRANDALL 
(British United Press).

ever
-Constantinople, Sept. 10—The strug

gle between the insurgents and the So
viet forces in the Georgian republic is 
continuing fiercely, according to the 
latest reports reaching here. The in
surgents hold the principal trans-Cau- 
casslan railway which runs through the 
Tiflis to Baku. Martial law ha 
proclaimed throughout tfe Ca 
and Soviet troops are being hurrledjo 
Georigs.

Georgia was a part of the old Russian 
Empire, bût refused to recognise the 
Bolshevik! when the latter overthrew 
Kerensky. Hie Georgians formed a 
separate state, proclaiming their inde
pendence, in May, 1919, and receiving 
de Jure recognition- from the Allies in 
January, 1921. Later in 1921 a revolu
tion occurred and a Soviet Government 
was set up. The Georgian insurgents 
are demanding recognition of their in
dependence from the Soviet regime. 
Their president, who is now in Paris, 
has asked the intervention of the 
League of Nations to stop the blood
shed and offered to submit the- inde
pendence issue to arbitration.

Deauville, Sept. Gambling, not only in the Salle Privée but also in 
the three rooms allotted to chemin de 1er, is reaching such high proportion* 
that visitor* here are astounded. Never before in the history of Deauville

T(Frite targe lûcréaïs fai the wrtBWh# 
of those around the tables each night are women.

Jewels, particularly ropes of pearls and dozens of bracelets In diamonds, 
sapphires, and emeralds, are to be seen on most women, while leading 
Parisian dressmakers declare that the gowns ate more beautiful than ever

hustings, are re-echoing the pres* -ila-
cardg

short interval

s been
' 'A:ucaeus

women playing. At least 60 perHim
best authority that a dissolution Is éx- 
ceedingly unlikely until next February 
at the earliest. The Labor Gov 
ment can probably force through its 
Irish measure next month when Parlia
ment reconvenes, although there are 
serious dangers ahead in connection 
with the Russian agreement. Ramsay 
MacDonald, however, is too astute a 
politician and too able a strategist to 
force an election on this latter issue.

It is also likely that fhe fight ivill 
be made over the budget, for financial 
Issues are 
masses and for this reason It is almost' 
certain the battle will be fought before 
April.

Extension Work.
The luncheon at 1 o’clock was a 

marked success, with the several hun
dred present hearing ah eloquent ad
dress by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
M. P. This morning’s programme was 
confined largely to hearing of reports. 
One of the outstanding reports of the 
day was given by C. R. Macintosh, 
North Battieford, Sask., who made a 
strong plea for co-operation on the part 
of organized clubs for extension work. 
While the so-called service clubs com
peted In a way with Canadian Clubs, 
he believed the Canadian Clubs had a 
distinct function to perform in the life 
of our young nation.

His speech brought forth strong en
dorsement from Dr. Archibald Mac- 
Mechan, Halifax. The Canadian Club, 
he pointed out, differs froea any other 
organization in this respect—the allegi
ance of others attached to the old land. 
There were English, Irish and Scottish 
societies, and he coiild not help wishing 
that half the energy put In these clubs 
wgs used for the gc6d of the Canadian 
Clubs. In the Canadian Club they pos
sessed the rapture of the forward look. 
They were not looking back to their 
ancestors. “If I were Cpar,” he ex
claimed, “I would abolish all dubs in 
Canada but the Canadian Club.” 
(Laughter.) Canada had a real prob
lem, he said, in developing unity when 
it was considered that one-third of the 
population was French-Canadlan. He 
believed French-Canadians got too 
much criticism and too little sympathy. 
“Suppose this were a French continent 
and 8,000,000 English-speaking people 
lived along the banks of the St. Law- 

What would you do?” he said,

General Chang Tso-Lin, Manchurian 
war lord, who has been mobilizing his 
forces since Sunday, Intends to open 
an attack on Shanghaikwan tomorrow 
against the Wu Pel Fu Peking forces, 
thus creating a new battle line be
tween Peking aud Mukden, principal 
city of Manchuria, according to a re
port received at Lung Wha today from 
a reliable source.

The drive on Ihlng is part of ths 
.campaign to take Chang Chow, the 
point from which the defending forces 
.hope to attack the Kiangsu troops 
from the rear line on the Shanghal- 
Ncnking railway.
A New Offensive.

Pekin, Sept. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
General Wu Pei Fu has opened a new 
offensive against General Lu Yung- 
Hsiang, the Governor of Shanghai, who 
is busily engaged holding back the 
army of Kiangsu, which has been at
tacking his troops west of Shanghai.

According to advices reaching Pekin, 
General Sun Chuan-Fang, who has 
been holding Foochow in Fukien pro
vince for Wu, has arrived at Chuchow 
in the south of Chekiang with a strong 
force of Fukien troops. His opponent 
General 'Pang, with a division of the 
Chekiang army, is without much hope 
of receiving reinforcements.
Lu Prevents Rout.

ern-

tfato year*

“Brillcess Pat”
Bandsmen SailCOOUDGE GREETS 

Ü. S. WORLD FLIERS
Cousins of King.

The loss has caused somewhat of a 
sensntioit among society folk In the 
vicinity of the Cosden home as well as 
In other parts of the state. The fact 
that Lord and Lady Mountbaften are 
cousins to King George V., makes the 
event all the more interesting.

Quebec, Sept. 10.—The Empress Of 
France, sailing from Quebec this after
noon for Cherbourg, Southamtpon and 
Hamburg, will have among the passen- 

about 80 members of the Princess 
"Patricia Regimental Band, which will 
fill engagements in London and sev
eral European capitals.

popular with thenever
Victory For Defense.

The sentence of the court is a com
plete victory for the defense attor
neys, who had concentrated their fight 
on a 
the gallows-

Dispensing with the fermai tty of 
calling the defendants before him, 
Justice Caverly sped from a reading 
of his decision to immediate sentence 
from the bench.
Sentence Is Passed.

Looking directly at the boys, Justice 
Caverly said:

“I sentence yoiuNathan Leopold to 
the penitentiary at* Joliet for the pe
riod of your natural life for the mur
der1 of Robert Franks.”

Turning his gaze 
Loeb, Caverly said:

“I sentence you, Richard Loeb, to 
the penitentiary at Joilet for the pe
riod of your natural life for the mur
der of Robert Franks.”

Turning back to Leopold, Justice 
Caverly said:

“I sentence you Nathan Leopold to 
the penitentiary at Joilet for 99 years 
for the kidnapping of Robert Franks. 

And then (the final sentence:
“I sentence you Richard Loeb, to 

the penitentiary at Joilet for 99 years 
for the kidnapping of Robert Franks.

Youth Saves Them.

Chicago1, Sept. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—Life imprisonment was the punish
ment fixed today by Judge John R- 
Caverly upon Nathan Leopold, jr., and 
Richard Loeb, confessed kidnappers 
and murderers of 14-year-old Robert 
Franks.

This was a complete victory for the 
defence.

Youth was the controlling factor in 
Judge Caverly’s decision, 
minor had eter been sentenced to death 
in Illinois on a plea of guilty.

The entrance to the courts’ building 
was guarded by a squad of detectives 
who closely scrutinized every person 
entering the building, 
which were necessary to pass each sen
tinel in the street leading to the en
trance, were carefully guarded.

Passing the first barrier the person 
seeking the court room in the sixth 
floor was challenged four times before 
finally gaining admission. Bailiffs and 
deputy sheriffs formed a receiving line 
on both sides of the lobby on the lower 
floor.
Judge is Guarded.

Judge John R. Caverly, piloted by a 
large force of motor policemen and 
guarded on all sides by mounted offi
cers, reached the criminal courts build
ing about 2Q minutes to 9 and in a few 
minutes had made his way to the court 
room to impose the penalty upon Na
than F. Leopold, jr., and Richard Loeli 
for slaying Robert Franks. No unto
ward Incident was reported on the 
(Continued on page 2, fourth colunsa).

President Congratulates Avia
tors on Bring First to 

Circle Earth.
gersGovernment Confident-

Labor is confident of a successful 
fall session of Parliament and thi# will 
lead up to a King’s speech in January 
which is likely to be simply glittering 
with Socialistic promises which will 
'bring the election contest on to Labor's 
own battle 
that will make a strong appeal to tbe 
rank and file of the party.

Meanwhile unemployment in Britain 
Is steadily increasing and many big 
contracts are being let by British firms 
and municipalities to foreigners.

FRANCE ALARMED MOVE TO ASSURE 
OVER FLOUR PRICE F A I R COMPETITION

life sentence as against death on

Washington, Sept. 10.—A statement 
formally welcoming and: congratulat
ing the world fliers was issued by 
President Cooltdge yesterday after his 
return to the White House from Boll
ing Field, where he greeted them, per
sonally upon their arrival from New

SALMON TROUT" WINS 
ST. LEGER STAKESground with a programme

Reports Say Wheat Crop Deficit 
Double of Previous 

Estimate.
Bt Webb miller ,

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Paris, Sept. 10. — Government ind 

commercials are disquieted by reports 
Indicating that the deficit in France’s 
wheat crop is about double what had 
been previously predicted.

The price of flour is steadily rising 
and the effect upon the cost of living 
has been immediate. Flour rose two 
francs a quintal (a hundred weight) 
Monday, a rise of four francs within a 
week. • * «

A Cabinet meeting was called to
day to discuss measures to halt the 
upward trend of the cost of living.

Continuous- August rains throughout 
France and the colonies did serious 
damage to the crop and it now will be 
necessary for France to Import 20,000,- 
000 quintals Instead of 10,000,000 as 
planned.
..Le Temps points out that this will 

affect the exchange greatly, because It 
will be necessary to purchase at least 

billions francs’ worth of foreign

League Covgicil Approves Re
port of Its Economic 

Committee. Santorb Is Second ; Polyphantes, 
third—Seventeen horses 

Ran.Ybrk.
“It is with a renewed faith In .Amer

ica,” the President said, “that I wel- 
A new record of achieve-

Geneva, Sept. 10.U-The government* 
of 18 countries have decided that it is 
more Important to htwe their foreign 
ministers In Geneva following the dis
cussions on obligatory 'arbitration, se
curity and disarmament, than to have 
them stay at home and conduct the 
general routine of foreign affairs.

These 18 ministers are sitting mod
estly side by side engaged in the hard
est kind of committee work in stifling 
committee rooms, trying to "lend a 
helping hand Jh the effort to put peace 
in Europe on a solid foundation. There 
Is no excessive personaldignity in Gen
eva these days, for almost everybody 
here for tl^e league sessions is either 
great or near great. In addition to 
the forelgh ministers there arel. nine 
ministers who hold other portfolibs for 
the governments' of various countries 
and some 80 or 40 statesmen who have 
been premiers or foreign ministers dur
ing their careers.

The council of the League yesterday 
approved the report of its economic 
committee, whi<ji made proposals to 

as the basis of a conference for

15 ARE KILLED IN 
FILLIPING RIOTS

Doncaster, Eng., Sept. 10.—Salmon 
Trout, by the Tetrarch, out of Sala
mandre, owned by H. H. Aga Khan, 
won the St. Leger stakes of £40,000, 
with extras, run here today. A. Bar
clay Walker’s Santorb was second, and 
Sol Joel’s Polyphonies was third. Sev
enteen ran.

come you. 
ment has been made in the last six 
months by you In the domain of avia
tion. It has been made by men who 

the American uniform. It has

toward young

Shanghai, Sept. 10—(United Press)— 
The international troops have been re
inforced by local volunteers and more 
equipped with armored cars and many 
machine-guns. A proclamation of mar
tial law warns the belligerents not to 
enter the foieign section. Yesterday’s 
torrential rain, five inches in five hours, 
halted the fighting. ;

During. Monday’s critical fighting. 
General Chi Hfleh Yuan appeared at 
one juncture to have crippled Generil 
Lu Yung Hs’ang’s left wing, but the 
breach actually was a narrow one and 
I.u rushed up 2,000 reinforcement;, pc- 
ventlng a rout. Meanwhile, however, 
his general staff kept two special trains 
wltn steam up ready to beat a hasty 
retreat to Shanghai if necessary.

General Lu, who has been denounced 
by President Tsao Kun of the Peking 
Government, but has the support of 
Chang Tso Lin, Manchurian war lord, 
and Sun Yat Sen, Is constantly fighting 
on the defensive. He Is reported to 
have the services of Czarlst Russian 
machine gunners and aviators.

wear
been your skill, your perseverance, 
your courage, that has brought this 
great honor to our country. In what 
U probably "the greatest] opportunity 
for scientific development1 of transpor
tation your enterprise has made Amer
ica first. I trust the appreciation of 
your countrymen will be sufficient, so 
that in this field America always will

4 Policemen and 11 Strikers 
\ Die in Clash on K#ai 

Island. Old Greek Statues
Afe Found In Italy

rence.
In conclusion.Honolulu, Sept. 10—Four policemen 

and 11 Filllptno strikers were killed 
yesterday In a fight at the town of 
Hanepepe, on the Island of Kauai, ac
cording to advices received here this 
afternoon. Deputy-Sheriff Crowell is 
also reported to have been severely 
wounded.

The fight occurred when the police 
attempted to rescue two Phillipinos 
who continued to work when a strike 
occurred on the McBride plantation at 
Hatiepepe and had been kidnapped by 
the strikers as they were returning to 
their homes yesterday.

President’s Sctech.

Horace A. Porter, national president, 
was In the chair and called on Arch
deacon Crowfoot to lead in opening 
prayer.
singing of “O Canada,” the delegates 
being Ipd by G. S. Mayes.

Presidents Address.

Addressing the delegates this 
ing. Horace A. Porter of St. John, na
tional president, said:

“It Is my pleasant duty to call you 
to order for the purpose of transact
ing the business of this, the twelfth 
annual conference of the association. 
You have already been welcomed on 
behalf of the City of St. John and have 
heard words of greeting from the 
Lteut.-Governor of this province; may 
I presume to extend, particularly to 
those of you who have come from the 
westward, a warm welcome from the 
Canadian Clubs of the maritime prov
inces with the expression of a hope 
that your stay among us may be 
pleasant and instructive.

“These provinces contain much of 
scenic beauty and a wealth of histori
cal Interest to all Canadians. It was 
a native of these provinces who first 
publicly expressed the vision of a 
trans-continental Canada. It was also 
here that the first meeting was held 
at which took place those negotiations 
which culminated in the federation of 
the four original provinces. There are 
many who feel that the maritime* have 
sacrificed much by their loyalty to the 
Ideal of a federated Canada ; be that 
correct or not, these provinces remain 
true to* the ideal and wish to see the 
bonds of friendship and of knowledge

Naples, Sept. 10—(United Press)— 
Two well preserved Greek statues, be
lieved to have been sculptured $n the 
fifth century, B. C., have been un
earthed near Vico Equense. Govern
ment authorities have warned the find
er that he will not be permitted to sell 
the statues to foreign antiquarians.

be kept first.” ^

DIES SUDDENLYThis was followed by the

Hon. R. M. MacGregor, N. S. 
Government Member Drops 

Dead In New Glasgow.
one
exchange. This usually well-inarmed 
newspaper says that crops throughout 
the entire world are mediocre and that 
If the South American crop is short It 
will mean a world shortage of wheat.

England, Germany, Italy and Bel
gium and Holland already have hurried 
Into the markets to purchase huge 
quantities of grain within the past few 
weeks. French importers have been 
hesitating and as a result mills here are 
running with little reserve.

“The situation is sufficiently grave to 
demand extreme vigilance on tbe part 
of the Government and quick decision. 
It Is urgent that the customs taxes on 
wheat Importations be suppressed,” Le 
Temps said.

mom- Weather Report
revision of the Industrial property con
vention of which the object is the sup
pression of unfair commercial compe
tition. It also decided to continue the 
study of the South American proposals 
regarding guarantees for foreign buy- 

ogalnst worthless goods.

New Glasgow, N. S.. Sept. 10—Hon. 
R. M. MacGregor, member of the 
Nova Scotia Government without port
folio, director of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company and son of a for
mer lieutenant-governor of Nova Sco
tia, dropped dead at his home here, 
early this morning.
Died in Bathroom.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
was over the Ottawa Valley yester
day has moved a little northward 
and another has developed on the 
middle Atlantic coast. A trough 
of low pressure extends from Sas
katchewan to the Southwest States, 
while high pressure covers the 
Great Lakes and Pacific coast. 
Showers have occurred in Ontario 
and Quebec and in many sections 
of the west. ' f

FRANCE MAY HELP 
IN GERMAN LOAN

He said no

ers
Many Wounded.

Hospitals here are overcrowded with 
wounded soldiers and exhausted refu
gees. Despite the hearness of the fight
ing the Americans and other foreigners 
in Shanghai are confident that General 
Chi Haien Yuan will not permit their 
quarter to be attacked even if he cap
tures the city. No one is greatly wor
ried except over the possibility of lead
erless and defeated troops of General 
Lu’s army pouring pell mell into the 
settlement in case of a rout.

Bankers Agree to Subscribe 
Otte-Twentieth — Not 

Popular in U. S.
Credentials,

Washington, Sept. 10.—Decision 
to keep the world filers In Wash
ington until Defence Day, Friday, 
Sept. 12, was announced today by 
Major-General Hatrick, Chief ot 
the Army Air Service.^

Paris, Sept. 10—(United Press)—
French bankers have agreed to sub
scribe to one-twentieth part of the pro
posed $200,000,000 international loan to 
Germany In response to an American 
suggestion, Le Matin stated today. The 
newspaper says that Andrew J. Mellon,
U. S. Secretary of the Treasilry, while 
In Paris urged Premier Herriot and M.
Robineau, governor of the Bank of 
France, that France should participate 
In the loan.

Mellon is quoted as saying that the 
St Stephen, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— International loan was not popular In 

The weather here this morning was a the U. S., and that France’s example 
little unsettled, but cleared up, and would be useful. French participation 
since early morning there has been a for the purpose of influencing potential 
steady stream of cars coming from U. S. subscribers has been decided on
all directions. The events at the track accordingly. The question of whether ... .,
this afternoon will be the 2.15 mixed, the bonds shall be offered to public strengthened between the v 
2.25 mixed and 2.20 trot, with good subscription here has not been deter- fons of our great Dominion -They 
field, in each class. mined. tCoutinued on bum A third enlûma).

He arose at 7.30 o’cloek, apparently 
In iris usual good health, and entering 
his bathroom, suddenly expired.

Mr. MacGregor’s death at the early 
of 48, is a tremendous loss to the 

He was

Fqrecasts :
Winds and Rain.

Maritime — Strong southeast 
winds and rain tonight and on 
Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
east to northeast winds with rain 
late tonight and on Thursday.

Toronto, Sept. 10—Tempera
tures :

Two Killed Trying
To Beat Express

age
public life of Nova Scotia, 
bom in New Glasgow, son of the late 
Hon. James D. MacGregor.

A great grandson of Rev. Dr. James 
MacGregor, the pioneer missionary of 
Nova Scotia, who came to Pictou 
dounty from Scotland, 150 years ago, 
he carried oli unimpaired the fine tra
ditions of the family. He went to the 
New Glasgow schools and later gradu
ated from Dalliousie University. When 
quite young he entered public life, 
making his debut in rather dramatic 
fashion when in a by-election about 20 
years ago he defeated the late Senator 
A. C. Bell.

New York, Sept. 10.—Unfilled 
orders of the United States Steel 
Corporation, on August 31, made 
public today, totalled 8,289,577 

increase of 102,505 tons

Hyannls, Sept. 10.—The lives of a 
husband and wife were crushed out 
at Bass River railroad station when 
they fajled to heed the warning of the 
station master and tried to race their 
automobile in fronts of an express train 
from Provlncetown.

Mrs. Hilda C. Borg, of Eastondale, 
who was piloting the machine, was 
Instantly killed. Her husband, Andre 
C Borg, foreman for the Ross Heel 

1| ibmpany at North Easton, was badly 
injered and died several hours later at 
the Cape Cod Hospital here. Both were

_ m\, ...» Kfl vmarfl old.

Many Visitors at
St. Stephen Fair Lowesttons, an

compared with the end of the pre
vious month.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

66 48Victoria .... 46 
Calgary .... 44 
Winnipeg ... 50 
Toronto .... 43 
Montreal ... 43 
St. John .... 62 
Halifax 
New York -- 5U

4268New York, Sept. 10—Result* In 
the international six-metre yacht 

as follows: First race
66 50

4154races were 
—U. S., 17 points; British, 19)4. 
Second race, U. S., 19 points; Brit
ish, 16%. Third race, U. S-, 19 
points ; British, 16%. Totals, U. 
S.. 55: British. 51%.

4866
5666
547260
5268

J 444
i

Members of Prince’s Party Lose Jewels In $250,000 Theft

LEOPOLD AND LOI
I

Whep you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number ol 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 

< advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.

\
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1 yLOCH LOMOND FAIR 
IS SET FOR OCT. 8

4
their muscles, etc., for signs of malnu
trition. Milk drinking, she emphasized, 

habit which should be encouraged 
drinking of tea and 

and boys un
should drink at

than no nurse at all. He referred to 
the problem the nurting profession had 
in deciding Its attitude towards train
ing schools as against the affiliation 
with the special hospital for tuber
culosis nursing instruction. He gave 
his reasons for preferring the training 
reytted at th» special hospital and said 
most emphatically that this method 
was in no way a cheap proposition for 
the special hospital.
Delegates Registered.

The delegates who registered yester
day werfc as follows: Myrtle E. Kay.
Marion G. MacLaren, Gladys C. Jamie
son, Mrs. L. D. Wadman and Roberta
V. Gunn, of Moncton ; Hannah J. Roy, „ . g Malne Re_
Rathnrst, Saidie M. Lîhgtey St John, £u^"dr’olle<i'ùp^pfurality of 60,000
Alma F. Law, Gagetown; Victoria L. ^ ^ UnttednStates senatorial
Wins\ow, Fredericton; Julia McCarthy, »otes^ ^ a plurality of 86,000 in
St. John; Florence B. Coleman and Republican governor, eon-
Emma J. Mitchell; St. John. M. F. tinuedBtabuiatFon „f unofficial returns 
BUss and V. B. Graves, Campbdlton; fnjm ye|terday»s elections indicated to- 
Bessie Budd and Grace E. Myles, y Figures showed that Senator
Woodstock; Maude_E._ RetaUlck, M jr„nBid had been re-elected
Gladys M. Frith end Ella T. McGulg- . . j of 147032 votes agalhst
gan, St. John; Msbel M. McMullin, St. g70Sg for hla Democratic opponent, 
Stephen; Agnes Sutherland, Dora E. p^tQn j Redman. In the contest for 
Coates, Gertrude E. McCullough, Alice en)0r state Senator Ralph C- 
M. Guilford and Ada A. Foley, St. grtwster> Republican, polled 148,926 
John; -E. K. Matthew, Clifton, N. B.; vote3 again8t a total of 107,908 for 
Charlotte A. Godard, St. John; L. M. ^giuiam R- Fatten gall, former State 
Campbell and Mrs. B. F. Maltby, New- Attorney-General. .
castle; Harriet T. Meiklejohn, Mrs. Ifi epmmentlng. upon1 the results of 
Minnie Armstrong, Charlotte Brown, mterday>s balloting. Senator Fernald 
Martina WaUace, Sarah E. Brophy, (od a„erted that President Coolidge 
Benna McDade, Mary B. Downing Eva end charies G. Dawes would carry 
B. L. Smith and Lyle H. Gregory, St. Maine jn November by 100,000 votes. 
John; A. H. McMaster, Moncton; A. Asserting that he saw in the vote a 
L. Bums, St..John; Ada A. Burns, country-wlde trend toward republican- 
Sackville; Mrs. Margaret McKelvey, Unlj he said:
Mrs. L. H. Barton, Frances W. Stan- «while I have been returned to the 

"foughan and Myrtle M. g^ate by about 40,000, it would not 
Burnham, St. John; Mildred A. Mac- gurpriSe me if the republican P^lden- 
kay, Middle River, C. B.; Irene <3. ttal and vice-presidential candidates 
Mûnro, Cecelia Gleeson and Lyla C. carried Maine by a larger margin than 
Belding, St. John; Eva P. Craig, New Harding did in 1920.’ ,
York; Marlon J. White, Centreville;
Maida J. Hoyt, L. Peters, G. J. B. Van ln Massachusetts.
Ddrsser and Martha Fraser, St. John;

Margaret M. F-rTj.it---- ’ K. A.
Holt, Cora V. Reid and Mrs. J. M.
Berry, St. John; E. C. King, Moncton ;
Mabel Ryan, Bessie M. Corbett, Mary 
L. Murdoch, Ella S. Cambridge, Mrs.
L. Marquis, New York; Belle Howe,
Julia/L. Walsh and Phyllis S. Cusack,
St. Joint.

1Tr ---------»----
Political Uprising

Stirs Mongolia
Pekin, Sept. 10—A political upheaval 

has occurred at Urga, Mongolia, and 
several foreigners have been arrested, 
according to reports reaching here from 
Kalgan.

Urga, the chief town of the northern 
district of Mongolia, Is situated on the 
Tula river on the route from Kiakhta 
to Peking,™ 165 miles south-southeast of 
Kiakhta. The city, which is the seat 
of the deified Lama of the Mongols, 
has a popûlation of about 80,000.

Maine Father and

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Boys’ hands were made to 
get dirty. SNAP was made l 
^2 to get them clean again. J

was a
to counteract the 
coffee by children. Glr 
der 14 years of age 
least one quart of milk a day. They 
should also be given coarser foods, es- 

from which the most 
She con-

X At a meeting of the Loch'Lomond 
Agricûltural Society, held last evening 
In the Agricultural Hall, It was decided 
to hold the annual fair on Wednesday, 
Oct. 8. The judges for this event were 
appointed. W. T. Boyle, the president, 
was ln the chair, and Alex. F. John
stone was secretary.

In addition to the regular prizes It 
was announced that the Smith Broker
age Company, through Mr. Irvine, had 
offered three bags of Five Crown flout, 
as a special prize for the ladies winning 
the most prizes toi home cooking made 
from that flour.

The judges were appointed as fol
lows; Horses, Dr. L. A. Donovan, St. 
John; cattle, sheep and swine, William 
Harding, Hammond River; Oscar 
Saunders, Gondola Point, and John H. 

•Sherwood, Barnes ville; produce, Wil
liam Walsh and Frank V. Hamm, St. 
John; ladies’ work, Mrs. W. Shaw, Mrs. 
H. Lawrence and Miss P. Baird, St. 
John._________________

Court Considers
in Appeal Cases

Fredericton, Sept. 10—(Special) 
Arguments in case of King vs. Lim
erick ex parte Ryan was finished yes
terday; court considers.

In Earle vs. Senior, M. B. Jones 
supported appeal from St. John County 
Court; E. J. Henneberry, contra; court 
considers.

In Felix H. Bourque vs. Peter L. 
Babineau, A. J. Leger supported ap
peal from Kent county court; A. J. 
Allen contra. The plaintiff was award
ed $72, by Magistrate Bennett for 
hauling logs and Is seeking to have It 
set aside. Court considers;

Only one County Court appeal, Mc
Dowell vs. Green, remains ln the 
docket.

VOTESJ «IpumM enwyIN PUBLIC HEALTH SNAP
ROLLS OUT THE DIRT

peclally foods 
nutrition could be obtained, 
eluded by stressing the fact that the 
milk used should be pasteurized to en- 

the destroying or the bacteria.
I This Aftemeon. ’ '
I This afternoon will conclude the con
tention. a meeting of the new execu
tive will be held after the regtlar ses- 

, , „„ ! eion. Mise Hamilton was to deliver an
The fact that there are only 27 , d(JreBS on Home Nnrslng Classes this 

[raduated nurses employed in public ; ,,ern00n The election of the mem- 
sealth woÿk ln this province, with an , of ^ new council was to take 
estimate at 90,000 children In New ! e ag well as the election of the con- 
Brunswlck under the age of 14 years venora {op the various committees. Dele- 
trowing into manhood and womanhood, were a;so to be appointed to the
ivas the revelation Miss Melklejohn^*^0men,3 council and the place f)6r the 
aria BMirnlng at toe Mention rf next annua, meeting* waf to tie 
<ew Brunswick Association of Regis- 
:ered Nurses. This fact was revealed 
n her report as general convener of 
;he committee on Public Health Nurs- 
ng. Reports were also received from 
;he local chapters at Campbellton,
Moncton, St. John, Woodstock, Fred- 
irlctbn, and 8t. Stephen. '

/Senatorial Contests Show 
Plurality of 50,000—Gov

ernor'* Majprity Grows

NMiss Meiklejohn Emphasizes 
Situation at N, B, Con

vention Here.

sure
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The Second Show, Imperial 
Tonight, Regular Prd- 

- gramme—Not Private.
by his sisters, Mrs. Charles Berry <* 
Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Theodore W> 
McNichol of Lynn, Mass.
• w. J. Brown, assistant inspector ol 
customs and excise, with his son, Wel
don, returned on Monday after an ex
tended visit in England and France.

Russell -P. Cahili, of Sackville, is 
spending the week in Houlton, Me., 
with friends.

E. V. O’Neill and R. Hannah left 
on Tuesday for Richibucto after spend
ing their vacation in the city at Mr. 
O’Neill’s home in Elliot Row. \

Miss Cassie McDonald of Canter
bury, N. B., has returned to her home 
after spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Morrison, Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson ol 
Watertown, Mass., returned to their 
home on the Governor Dingley after 
spending a very pleasant summer with 
Mrs. Wm. Armstrong at her summer 
cottage, Bayswater, Kings county. Mr. 
and Mrs- Johnson were accompanied 
by Mrs. Warren Williams of this city 
who plans on spending a month in the 
States as their guest. x

Rev. John Barry, C. SS. R., of To
ronto is a guest at St. Peter’s Rectory.

Rev. Father McIntyre of St. Francis 
Xavier College at Antigonish is a guest 
of the Redemptorist Fathers at St. 
Peter’s Rectory.

PERSONALS
Miss Hazel James, student asfle, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. James, 104 Wright street, for two 
weeks.

Friends of Mrs. George J. Barrett, 
West St. John, who was operated on 
about two weeks ago ln the hospital, 
will be glad to know that she is now 
making satisfactory progress toward 
recovery.

Recent visitors to the city were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Crabb and Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Orchard of Hartland. 
They motored to St. John via Chipman, 
Grand Lake and Norton and after visit
ing Mrs. T. R. Orchard and Mrs. F. 
T. Skinner and taking in the exhibition, 
they returned home by way of Brown’s 
Flat, Hampstead and Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Ferguson and 
two children, accompanied by Bruce 
Pincombe of Three Rivers, were the 
guests of Major and Mrs. C. G. Piri- 
combe while In St. John on a tour of 
the maritime provinces. They left this 
morning for Bangor, en route home.

Miss Winslow, matron of the Fraser 
Memorial and Victoria Public Hospi
tals, Fredericton, is spending a short 
vacation in St. John.

Among the motorists at the Barker 
House, Fredericton, yesterday 
MV. and Mrs. Haines and party, 6t. 
John; R. M. Johnston and party, St. 
John.

Mrs. B. C. Robertson has returned 
to Moncton after a ten days’ visit to 
St. and Westfield.

Miss Cora Dawson, R. N., is visit
ing her sitter, Mrs. S. A. Morrell, 633 
Main street. Miss Dawson Is a recent 
graduate of the Newton Hospital, 
where she won the senior scholarship 
.of the class of ’24.

Miss Elizabeth Roberts of Fair Vale 
spent the week-end as the guest of Miss 
Ella Hatfield, 179 Prince Wllllhm street.

Miss Florence Isaacs, student nurse 
at the Maine ^General Hospital, is 
spending her vacation 
mother, Mrs R. Isaacs, Sydney street.

Philip Haley,, a former resident of 
this city, whd has been living" in Lynn, 
Mass., for the last 34 years, is visiting 
friends in this city. He is accompanied

To dispel an lmpressoin that the 
special showing of Canadian travel and 
sporting pictures at the Imperial’s sec
ond show tonight is only for the visit
ing Canadian Club Association dele
gates, the management announces that 
regular admission patrons may stay af
ter the usual bill of pictures and see 
these

e de
cided.

Yesterday’s Session.
A new scale of fees for private nurs

ing was adopted yesterday afternoon 
at the opening session of the New 
Brunswick Association " of Registered 
Nurses’ annual meeting, which Is con
vening In the Health Centre with Miss 
Margaret Murdoch, St. John, president, 
in til chair. The new fees are higher 
than lormerly. There were more than 
70 members registered yesterday and 
great Interest was .manifested in the 
proceedings. The special speakers 
were Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and Dr. 
H. A. Farris. His Worship, Mayor F. 
L. Potts gave the address of welcome, 
which was very well received, and was 
replied to by Miss Bliss, of Campbell
ton.

splendid films as well. Governor 
TCpdd and suite and the delegates telll 
be specially seated. It is the public's 
show as well. The pictures include 
Salmon Fishing in New Brunswick, 
Moose-Riding and Hunting in New 
Brunswick Wilds, A Trip on the St. 
John River and a Tour of Canadk With 
His Majesty’s Mall. Fite extra- reels, 
following thee regular programme. No 
extra price. Visitors guests of the the
atre. /

Future Nurses.
The report on 
“standard curriculum”’ was read by 

Sister Camillus df the 
This committee

Ithe establishment of
i
.he convener, 
it. John Infirmary, 
tas been working for a year on the 
raining school curriculum, and a mini
mize standard has beeç reached, which 
*i)l be placed Into practice for 1925 

experiment. This is not the ul- 
ohe wanted, but It was decided 

because of

ley, Mrs.i s an
Imate o
lot to make it too severe 
he lack of high school graduates
trooeg the applicants for entry into jj, Roberts congratulated the 
Ihe training schools. Efforts will be ciati(|tf on the large attendance, on 
nade In the/future to encourage the . *-ress made by the profession 
;irls to finish their high school course th< rovlnee l„ recent years; In the 
icfore entering oh their studies to be- j numbers of nurses Becoming 
:ome a nurse. It is hoped later to make ^^ered, and on the' quality of the 
t compulsoryfor theapplicant to have n^£ing eerTlce being rendered. He 
i high school certificate. congratulated the association onDr. J. H. Allingham delivered an in- ^ ”£tlo6 ^tive in New Bruns- 
eresting and instructive address o .«d Ba the provincial affiliation
ancer, precancerous conditions and f
heir prevention. This discourse was being established, 
istened to very carefully by -the Ztoooade Factor, he Says.

ESSO-

CARD THANKS.
I hav* been instructed by the Odd- 

felloWand Rebecca Sisters of St. John 
to extend ln this way our sincere ap
preciation and thanks to the many 
friends who so kindly donated flowers 
for our Decoration Day, Sunday, Sept.

C. L. HARDING,
D. D. G. M., I. O. O. F.

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 18, Pythian Sisters, Thursday, 8 p. 
m. Returns of garden party ticket 
money requested. 1865-9-11

s’iHürïfâfrEE
the outcome of the three-cornered 

contest for the Republican nomination 
for state senator in yesterday s prim
aries. Returns from 1,867 
precincts gave: Glllett, 187,022 ; Louis 
A Coolidge, 87,106; Congressman 
Frederick W. Dallinger, 76,980

Lt.-Governor Alvin T. FuTer was 
nominated for Governor by the Repub
licans, the same precincts giving him 
176,659 to 186,196 for State Treasurer 
James Jackson. /

Congressman Peter F. Tague, Demo
crat, wa, defeated for «nomination
in the tenth district by John J. Doug
lass, the vote of the district complete 
being! Douglass, 11,041; Tague, 9,355, 

other candidates trailing far

were

5 Cent Cup of
Coffee To Go Soon

was

Tourists often refer to the smell of 
decaying seaweed on <the south coast 
of England as ozone, but as a matter 
of fact ozone may not be encountered 
until after a climb of 8,000 feet.

7. Chicago, Sept. 10.—The five-cent cup 
of coffee, for many years a restaurant 
stand-by, is soon to become a thing ol 
the past, said J. A. Fitzgerald of De
troit, before the convention of the 
National Restaurant Association. He 
said the Brazilian government is chiefly 
responsible for the present coffee situa
tion, as it maintains the coffee markei 
by limiting the number of bags of cof
fee which are shipped. He added :— 

“The increase in all our fixed ex
penses has made it so that when wt 
sell a cup of coffee at five cents today 
we actually are paying people to drink 
it. Many restaurants have had to go 
out of business because of this fact. ' 

“Since prohibition,” he added, “cof
fee drinking has greatly increased.”

kc the medical profession, said 
Dr. Roberts, the nursing profession 
had much to strive for in keeping up 
with the high standards of today.
Scientific nursing as ■* profession, he 
said, had become absolutely necessary 
to the medical profession. He then 
touched, upon the various avenues of 
usefulness which were open to the 
tfttined nurse today. He mentioned 
educational opportunities, referring to 
the fact that many universities had 
established chairs of nursing; touch- 
ed upon the openings 
Intendents of institutions, directing 
various forms of public services, and 
dwelt upon social service work. He 
said the trained nurse was the ideal 
trained social’ worker, as she was al
so the - ideal missionary in public 
health work.

Miss E. Mitchell, St. John, expressed
noun,.. . , —- to Dr. Roberts the association’s appre- Lewiston, Me, Sept. 10.—Charles F.I» the reporton P^llc da£n „( hle address. Crafts, 40, and his four-months old

na. Miss Meiklejohn, as convener or „ Members daughter, of Gamage avenue, Auburn,
E? committee, reporte? 805 nurses Wants More Members. -were killed near Sabattus when the
paUtered in the province. She also Miss Margaret Murdoch, in her ad- ^ in whicb they were riding, and 
otfhwd the wit* being done* at the dress as president, spoke of the many owned and operated by

<£y camp and the qUnlc change, which had taken* place in the ^/ydwTrds of Aubum, was in 
ctivities at the local health centre, last eight years. During the liM yea |]lsjon w|tb a email sedan operated 
rh? course for nKrthers and tome In- the name of the - •’-^on had^een Lanmater of Watervillc.
crested hi home mining was includ- changed from (. ' ,t(V,d Mr. Edward» sustained two brokin
d in this repoli- Z sociation to Asto* ,a .1 g ,ribs. Mts. Edward! and two children,
«,i j.”

anv nurse who had graduated prior to ously hurt.
April, 1916, might receive registration 
without examination.
161 in Good Standing.

* Liktunes-
A report on nurzing progress was 

Jen by Miss Meiklejohn, convener of 
he committee. She said that in the 
1 hospitals with pupils to* training in 
hla province there was no standard 
t entrance for probationers as each 
lOSpftel exercised' its own judgment 

k several demanded at least 
Yieyear’s Training in high schoolfrom 
he apidicant. She alao outlined the 

book* used by the various hospi- aS W4 that "there had been^ a 
teadr inrpvovtenent in recent years 
iut tie advocated a provincial super- 
atendent to handle the work. TTie re-
i5L,‘ÎLÎhlw^1 no ïI,p^arP graduate

“a/raaSi.’S
rltoothers to give their stjidentnurMS 

three months course to a maternity 
iokpRM sad also ln a tubercules In-

Hooks attacked a black cat in a tree 
at Brighton, England, and knocked the 
animal 60 feet to the ground.

SHIPPING

SMART FLATPORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

Wednesday, Sept. 10. 
Coastwise—Gas schr. Jennie T, 31, 

Teed, from Seal Cove.
Cleared
Wednesday, Sept. 10. 

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612 Mac
Donald, for bigby; Disco, 51, Lewli 
Dlgby; gas settr. Jennie T, 31, Teeo, 
for Betllveau’s Cove.

Sailed
• Wednesday, Sept. 10.

1384, Geddee, for

with her
with two 
behind.

In Michigan.5
found as super-

rvîiS
early tonay Bthe Republican Appropriate Wedding Gifts

In Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware.
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

Ornamental Gifts.

James Consens 
nomination for the senatorship by ap- 
proxhn.M20,000 votes j" Tet“r“ 
from 1 > precincts out
vote ttiiodi Couzens, 68,818; Hal H. 
Smith, Detroit attorney 15,068; Daniel 
T. Lansing, 11,158; Tuttle, 108,263.

Alex Groesbeck, candidate 
nom-

Stmr. Impe royal,
Ovid, for Montreal via Halifax. 

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2836, Ingalls, 
for Boston via Lubec and Eastport.

Baby Are Killed
marine notes.

port.S*nAfterPcompletihg0discharging^ at
Montreal she will load grain at that
POÿbé0rimpeerwmedza^edg fhTs afternoon 
for Halifax after discharging a cargo of
0lTherCerto will not aall from Portland 
unt‘1 tomorrow to load potatoes here for 
Havana The vessel was supposed to yeéterda? but she has been de-

laThe Assyria arrived at Movllle on 

expected to arrive 
tomorrow at New York from Glasgow.
TZrïetôdaÿrînîugurat"nag fiv^dky \
BS?"
ton.

| Owning in Advance on 

Marcus Gain-a-Year 

System.

i
Governor

for the Republican gubernatorial 
ination, was leading his Jiearest^oppo- 
nent,

O. H. WARWICK &CO., Limited
78-82\Ki«iio Street____

PRISONERS’ YOUTH 
SAVES THEM FROM 
DEATH BY HANGING

What sort of furniture, 

and how much?o the names on
hTnmnsdlarsIn coenty nursing. She 
Lkd out that OOfiOO children were 
a the province with only a handfui 
rf nurses to snperrtBe and educate 
hrtr parents as wdl as the children 
hcmaelves in health laws, 
shenrged the parents to take a 

ntelllgent Interest in their phlldren. 
lot only should their weight be watch- 
d carefully, but also their facial ex- 

the color of their eyes, the 
of their hair, the condition of

was
(Continued from page 1.)

town from his resi-
What will it stand me 

each month?

i
TAKING LIFE IN LINE OF DUTY

(New Haven Journal-Courier.)
Eugene Stack, the East Orange pos

tal clerk who bravely killed a bandit 
that wanted the valuable mail sack 
which Stack was carrying, Is being 
made much of. As a government em
ploye he has been presented to the 
President and the meeting photograph
ed. Another picture in which a 
sible mother figures also shows the 
young man. It is not strange the epi
sode has gripped the pubUc for it was 

field where

judge’s trip down Visitors Locate%

“The court finds no mitigation In the 
crime Itself in the Sfendants’ person- 

their antecedents.” said Judge 
R. Caverly. He then accepted

Miss Maude RetaUlck, St. John, sec
retary-treasurer, reported 82 new mem
bers recewed, bringing the total: en
rollment to 328, of whom 161 were in 
good standing. Miss Margaret S. IS. 
Lee had resigned as she had taken up 
residence in HaUfax and the associa
tion regretted the loss by death of Miss 
Annie Martin and Mrs. Joyce McLean. 
During the year Newcastle had applied 
for authority to form a new chapter 
of the association but this had not yet 
materiatiaed. The committees serving 
during the* year were public health, 
standard curriculum, legislation and 
by-laws, Canadian Nurse magazine and 
nursing progress.

The treasurer’s statement showed 
total receipts of $1,025.98 and expen
ditures of $772.83 with $253.65 balance 
on hand. „ w ,

The report of Miss McMasters, reg
istrar, showed 294 on the roll of reg
istered purses.

Mis» RetaUlck, secretary of the board 
of examiners, said 21 nurses in New 
Brunswick had passed the reistratlon 
examinations successfully in the last 
year. The outstanding need, she be
lieved, was for better preliminary edu
cation among nurses. Too many who 
intended to become nurses left school 
too early, she said.
Says Special Training Needed.

Dr. H. A. Farris, who gave the clos
ing address of the afternoon session, 
said the nursing profession, if w'ell con
ducted, was the most wonderful In the 

id but that a poor nurse was worse

more A TIME FOR HURRY. The answers to these,*wo 
questions get right at the 

kernel of the Marcus Gain- 

a-Year System, that's play
ing such havoc with the 

bachelors.

alitiez or (Argonaut, San Francisco.)
Sam Lung was busy in one of the 

south of Market
John
“full responsibility for declining” to inv 
pose the death sentence on persons who 
are not of full age.
Defendants Abnormal.

Membefs of the Canadian 
Clubs of Canada—so heartily 
welcome to the Dominion 
Winterport — have learned 
something else about St. John. 
Here they discover fittings and 
selections of shoes without peer 
in all Canada.

ireaslon,
ondltion

warehousesgreat
street, tugging at a ponderous bale of 
burlap, when a large motor truck came 
backi|g silently through the door load
ed high with more burlap. z

Another Chinese, who had been help
ing Sam, seeing the oncoming truck, 
stepped aside and began in the quaint 
singsong of their people to inform him 
of the danger. “If you do not care to 
have your bones rest in the unholy 
ground of the white devils for a long 
spell, then in time taken up and re
moved to the land of your ancestors, 
you had better _

“Just then, as the héavily loaded 
truck was about to smash Sam, his 
companion finished his warning with 
tbi exclamation “Lxi’x. ow !” Sam 
jumped in time to escape being crush
ed. With a -frightened face he ex
claimed to his helper, “Wha’ for you 
no talkee Melican first time?”

sen-

Notlccs of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

/
The present /case, the judge said, 

differed from others In that the state 
was not forewarned of the plea of

gU“The plea of guilty did not form a 
y of the defence,” he said.

has been detailed

a duty performed in a
and faithfulness are needed at vcourage 

this/time.
There is a courage that Is altogether 

happy in Its results, as when one is 
rescued from drowning; and theicels 

that must carry sorrow to

Perhaps the question 
might be Added as to what 
is meant by a bachelor. 
Well, a bachelor as here dis

cussed, is a man who can 
have a home of his owii for 

keeps if he can only get td 

know it.

Mo*t of. them feel unable 
to take what now is within 

easy reach.

THS
-At 1

BIR' point ln favor 
“The testimony 

and elaborated and has been given 
such publicity that It would be useless 
to repeat any now,” said Judfce Cav
erly.

EvJhgsllns 
JS Sept. I. 1824, 

o Mr. and Mrà'F/ S. Kirkpatrick, a son,
' MILLER—rAt* South Eo-tonon Sapt. 
i 1044 to Mr Rod Mrs. Wm. 13. Miller, ÆV of West St. John, a daughter,

inB.Mra-d£g£

*m<>NICHOL__At Evangeline Hospital,b*Mr. and Mr». Robert J. MoNlohol, No. 
1 Victoria street, West St. John, on 
iept 9 1924, a son, Robert Holder.

the• KIRKPATRICK— 
llaternlty Hospital, on

courage ....
others. The man whom Stack had to 
kill belonged to a clergyman’s family 
and when the reporters Interviewed the 
father, all ’ that they could get from 
him teas, “At least Albert was a^good 
son to us.” \ , ,

Life Is the first, grtatest fact of the 
universe and th^ plan never 1ms pro
vided for the ending of it to be casual 
and unimportant. It is true there is 
killing enough on the battle field and 

in our streets, but after thousands 
the most thoughtless stand

l

The genAations-old firm of 
Francis Vaughan provide 
this leadership in

Size* and widths.
Popular Makes, i
New Fashions, \
Workmanship,

Low Prices.

“But the court feels It his duty to 
say that the defendants are abnormal. 
Otherwise they would not have com
mitted the crime.”

As Judge Caverly rapidly read his 
decision the two boys gave him a very 
studied and unexpressive Inspection, 

with his hands resting on his 
legs, and Leopold, with hands crossed, 
head lightly inclined, scarcely moved. 
They were virtually Immobile.

“Judgment cannot be affected by 
the tests brought Into the record,” 
said Judge Caverly

“The crime was abhorrent, although 
there was no abuse of the body."

Loebeven
of years .
hushed in the presence of death.

There is serious work tç> be done in 
the world, including the taking of 
Jmman life, but those who must do it 
find their only satisfaction In a sénat 
of duty. There is in individuality 
something so potent and significant 
that' to eliminate it from earth ts to 
Inyst the act with

MARRIAGES

FRANÔDS 1 ¥ A0 G HAN .
19 KING STREET

,^-TIaSTEEVES-GORMAN—In this city on 
\ tVadnesday morning. Sept. 10, 1924, at ’ tie home of the groom’s mother, 295 

»rtnce Edward street, by Rev. R. 
ifoorhead Legate, pastor of Knox Pres- 
lyterlan churoh, Mabel liabelle Gor- 
nan to John Leonard Sleeves, both of 
Mb city.

For instance, any young 
fellow who earns enough to 

x maintain a home with a 
little margin left over—here 
is his chance. He needn’t 
feel bashful without the full 

price of the furniture—not 

at all.

Ate Hearty Breakfast

The two
after a night of unbroken slumber. 
They ate heartily of a breakfast con
sisting of eggs, toast sausage and 
coffee. Several sticks of chewing gum 
were on the food tray.

“I’m glad the strain of the trial Is 
today,” Loeb told a jail attend

ant Leopold made no statement.
Jail attaches said that if they had 

not known this was the day on which 
the prisoners were to be sentenced 
there would be nothing in the action 
of the boys to Indicate the pending 
proceedings.

Leopold and Loeb will be taken to 
Joliet Penitentiary in an automobile 
within an hour, according to Sheriff 
Hoffman.

J11B City. sDEVENY-FERN 
lent 10, 1924, by.Ksv. Nell MacLaucnlan, 
Harriet C. Feeney to Charles F. 
Deveny, both of this city.

awe.worEY—At St. John, on
♦ defendants arose at 6.30

I
i

r !IDEATHS
4,McCarthy—After abort Hines», in 

Ihle city, on Sept. 9, 924. Robert Mc
Carthy, leaving hi, wife, one brother 
ind two sisters to mourn.

Funeral to take place on 
nornlng at 8.45 from hi, late residence, 
106 St. James street to St. John the 
Baptist church for requiem high maae 
it 9 o'clock. Friends Invited.HOPBY—At Fair .View, Sept. 8, 
1924. Mrs. Eliza.Hope?, wife of Charles 
Hopey, leaving her husband, three 
laughters end three son, to mourn.

BRADLEY—At hie parents’ residence, 
north street, Falrville, on Sept. 10, 1924 
Edward D., Infant child of William and 
Iffary Bradley.

Burial Thursday afternoon at 3 p. tnr

over v
We have the field'covered !— 

when it comes to our new 
clothes. All the newest fabrics, 
all the latest styles, all the best 

colors and weaves.

He can have his furniture 
any minute just for a mod
est deposit. A year for the 
rest. No interest, no change 
in Marcus’ lowest - of - all 

prices.

Friday r
FallyU

❖ Lit
ÇJ1I MF3PC 1

-. -- Autumn 
Suits and overcoati

$25.00 to $50.00 

Fall Topcoat Specials
3 Policies Over

Million Each Paid
1

$31.25 a month gives 

him a $500 lot of furniture 

— four rooms done pretty 
nicely. Such things as a 
Chesterfield Suite included, 

complete dining 
- bedroom suites, either wal

nut or mahogany fiflisb— 

and so on.

FÜBrides And Young Whres-Take Heedcard of thanks
$17.50New York, Sept. 10—Three life in

surance policies, each running into 
seven figures, were paid out Inst year, 
it was announced today in the Insu
rance press, the official trade journal. 
The claims were: $1,795,000 for Arthur 
Letts of California; $1,644,000 for Ar
thur C. Smith of Nebraska, and $1,000,- 
000 for John R. McCune of Pemisylva-

itgfPil
lattent services during her recent Al

and alec express their appreciation 
for floral tributes sent by her many 
!riends.

You are beginning your married with *ome ruce new 
furniture. Every bride loves a well furnished home. You 
can select your entire outfit here and we will gladly ex
tend the payments for a whole year, whl,^wehave in
augurated twenty years ago. Come in and see us. No 

interest or collectors.
This beautiful solid oak dining room suite, nine 

finished in old English, etc. and the price is

We have pleased many with 
fall showing, and weour new 

would appreciate a visit from room andless,

you.
nia. /The largest payments made in any 

city during the year were in New 
York, where $42,980,000 was disbursed 
in payment of life insurance claims.

Rodman Wanamaker was Vi ted ns 
the first man in the countiy to take 
mit a policy for $1,000,0:'0, which l.r 
did four ; cars ago. He ,’s now re
ported to be insured for 86.000,000.

pieces,
$250.00. Easy terms. GILMOUR’SGREEN’S

I
one

DINING HALL 
King Square 

BREAKFAST 
DINNER ...
SUPPER ....
Noon 12-230.

AM LAND BROS., Ltd. Quite a few are calling
in detail !A la Carte

at Marcus’ to see 

what it all means.

65c
19 Waterloo Street 68 KING65c

P.M. 5-8
12-27-1924

»*
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WANTED
*

f
N. B. Telephone 

Stock Rights

We Offer
Fredericton School Bonds 

to yield 5.05 p. c.
Lower St. Lawrence Power Co. 

7 p. c. Bonds to yield 7 p. c.

d.M. Robinson&Sons
Ltd. (1889)

Fredericton, MonctonSt. John,
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}Swindlers Ply Their Trade 
On the Great Ocean Liners

kSave $20 on a 
Coat to Order r t ■; •

gamblers quite recently. Most of the 
lawyers sailed on vessels which had 
been virtually chartered for the occa
sion, but others went on other ships, 
and ^hese were the victims. One of 
them, reported by a purser, identified 
only as “weary” by "George Miller in 
the Springfield Republican, Is said to 
be a criminal lawyer of wide reputa
tion who has prosecuted and defended 
numerous gamblers in his time. Yet he 
succumbed to the ordinary bait and 
lost a roll. Moreover he was hooked 
after the piirser had warned him to 
be on his guard against \the friends 
with whom he was playing cards. He 
said that he could protect himself, and 
the last move In his system of self
protection was to cable home for more 
money before he left the ship at South
ampton. Another member of the asso
ciation" was induced to part with $500 
to a stranger of Ingratiating manners 
and lordly presence in exchange for a 
guarantee that he and his wife would 
receive an invitation to a garden party 
by King George. Naturally, he was 
unaware -that all the members would 
be Invited.
Women Swindlers.

Before an ocean liner docked »t New 
York the other d.iy, says the Toronto 
Mai! ii»d Empire, .. privet - ucttxHrr 
in the employ of ;hc company ve.i on 
b.;ard, lined up a g-.'up of ‘■brer. four 

gamb'ers and forced them 
to disgorge several thousand dollars 
which they had won at cards from a 
passenger, 
record, and fearing a criminal charge, 
handed over their loot. It Is said that 
the business of swindling passengers 
on trans-Atlantic steamers is raging on 
an unprecedented scale in this year of 
unprecedented ocean traffic. Organised 
gangs cross and recross the ocean a 
dozen times a year, operating on most 
of the big vessels, and plundering 
their victims of enormous sums. Now 
and again a victim lets out a roar, and 
then lie usually frightens the swindlers 
Into making a settlement. More often 
than not the person who knows lie has 
been cheated refrains from publishing 
the fact, fearing the subsequent deris
ion. Often, too, the victims never 
know that they have been defrauded. 
They merely suppose that they have 
been the victims of bad luck. If they 
can afford their losses they keep silent.

m

f
The very choicest of the new Flamingo 

and Marvella, the fabrics that have cap
tured the style lead of the timei

Made to measure $20 less than 
Ready-made

Silken piled Marvella, thick and 
glossy in dark Grays, Blues, Browns and 
Black.

The fine wooly pile of Flamingo, cut 
in novel check tracings in light tbnes.

Fully lined and interlined. $55 made 
to measure with Thibetine fur collar, $45 
otherwise. Save $20 and get guaranteed 
tailoring. Largest selection in the city.

il-lraownwr in
SchoolThe gamblers, having a

1

MAU-'
1

'1

With
/

PURITY.1.
ï ■■

1 Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best "New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage . .
3 Heads.................
Salt Shad, lb...........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood
$1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches 
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

M. A. MALONE 
516 Main St. Ffaone M. 2913

Specials at
25ci Royal Ladies’ Tailoring at the HEAD of the daily menu for your 

every youngster attending school, and see 
how the marks will mount as report cards 
come home to be signed, month after month, 
and the good, sizeable average at grading 
time.

DYKEMAN’S \Women swindlers are a recent de
velopment. Their victims as a rule are 
women, and their -winnings must be 
large, because they travel in costly 
suites and give every indication of af
fluence. The erase of women for bridge 
and more lately for mah jongg is (said 
to be responsible for their appeareince. 
Sometimes they work with men, con
federates in mixed games. They play 
in "their staterooms, although their 
presence in the smoking-rooms is so 
common nowadays as to pass almost 
unnoticed. Ladles and their accom
plices have found the staterooms on 
ocean liners suitable “pitches” for the 
old “badger game," and this, when 

is more profitable 
In more than

A Delicate Position.
i For some time after the war, but to 

> a less extent today, passport regula
tions did much to limit the depreda
tions of these traveling swindlers. The 
big steamship companies have always 
made war upon them when they got 
the chance. They have refused to book 

for notorious gamblers, but

9c
25c

’Phone 1109443 Main St.20c1 O Waterloo St. "MILK,” say specialist^, “GIVE 
THEM MILK RIGHT THROUGH THEIR 

V SCHOOL DAYS."

25c vBest Potatoes, Peck "(15
lbs. ) ................................

Best Potatoes, Bushel (60
lbs.) .....................................

Good Eating Apples,
Peck ....................................

Best Apples, Bushel .... 75c.
Cucumbers, Dozen ...... - 1 Tat*
Green Tomatoes, Peck . . 29c.

24c.Open Evenings.
passage
when one of them turns up traveling 
upon an assumed name after the ship 
has put to sea, it cannot turn back to 
land him. Frequently captains and 
stewards have 
ayainst certain other passengers, and 
ait of them given < general warnings 
against- the practice of playing cards 
for money with strangers, but these 
warnings amount to little or nothing. 
Skippers are somewhat chary .about 
being specific in their warnings, since 

of them made a mistake and told 
to beware of one of their

90c.CALL MAIN 5000 or Quaker Flour
25c.33c

SAKS LOWER TARIFF WOULD BE OF 
BENEFIT ID MARITIME PROVINCES

warned passengers that you may learn, from a week-in-and- 
week-out experience that PURITY Milk has 
that surpassing richness in it’s deep cream 
line that will keep growing bodies strong and 
developing minds keen, retentive and 
healthy. Remember .to Call Main 5000 for

properly built ûp 
than the card table, 
ninety cases out of a hundred the vic
tim of this form of blackmail sur
renders rather than face publicity, or 
rather than run the chance of his fam
ily learning anything about the adven
ture. Guilty or innocent, if caught in 
the proper circumstances, he submits. 
Women who pretend to move in aris
tocratic circles and able to secure im
portant social Introductions for travel
ing Americans who are willing to pay 
for the service are also likely to be 
among the ship’s company on every 
large ocean liner1 these days.

I
Green Tomatoes, Bushel .$1.10 
Best Pickling Spices, lb. . 2 (7c. 
2 CauliflowersCELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARY 
OF FRANCISCANS

25c.
2 Large Cabbage for .... 25c. \ 
Rock Cranberries, Quart . 14c.

one
passengers 
number whom he denounced as a crook 
but who turned out to be a French 
business man of extraordiniry respect
ability. Naturally this made trouble 
for both the captain end the steamship 
line anViî is now the custom for ships’ 
officers to be specific only in the case 
of gamblers whom they know to have 
been in the hands of the police.

PURITY MILKthe Canadian consumer buying foreign 
made goods if he can buy the home 
made article as cheaply and as good.

Angus McLean Proposes 
New Reciprocal Trade 

Arrangements.

Squash, lb.
98' lb. Bag Robinhood,

4c.z
(United Press.)

Canterbury; Sept. 10—The 700th an
niversary of the coming of the Francis- 

Friars to England was celebrated

GIVES BIG ORDER
FOR EXPLOSIVES

Cream of West or Five
Çrown........... ......................

24 lb. Bag Robinhood, 
Cream of West or Five 
Crown.................................

< $4.20 4
here today, under (he presidency of 
Cardinal Bourne, the head of the 
Roman Catholic church in England.

Canterbury was the place where the 
Franciscan Friars made 
English settlement in 1224. They ar
rived at Dover on September 10 and pro
ceeded straightway to this place. With
in a few weeks they had made addition
al settlements In London and Oxford, 
and within 30 years they had spread 
thioughout the country, bringing a great 
revival of religion.

According to the Franciscans, their 
popular liberties

ï *
The chief difficulty facing the Mari-, 

time Provinces is the high cost of pro
duction brought about by too much 
protection on Canadian made goods. 
This is the idea expressed by Angus 
McLean, of the Bathurst Company, 
Ltd., in a letter to the secretary of the 
Maritime Division of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, replying to 
a circular sent oiit by the association 
prior to the recent unemployment con
ference in Ottawa. Mr. McLean says 
he finds that almost invariably the 
Canadian manufacturers charge the 
Canadian consumer the foreign price 
plus the protection they enjoy under 
the tariff.

The text of the letter from Mr. Mc
Lean is as follows:

In reply to your circular letter read
ing as follows—
* In connection with the Unem

ployment Conference which is to 
be convened in Ottawa early this 
fall, I have received a letter from 

head office stating that our

United States to Get 100 
Million Pounds for 

Peace Work.

$1.12
1 1 lbs. Lan tic Sugar ... .$1.00In the Staterooms.

The officer» are also faced with the 
fact that the most serious gambling 
tekes place In the staterooms, and not 
in the smoking room. If men want to 
battle for their bets, they prefer to dc 
it in privacy rather than in the pres
ence of the occupants of the smoking 
room. To Intrude on one of these 
games, indeed to enter * stateroom 
without invitation, Is something that 

hesitates to do, even if he

tlielr firsting inside the church the tribune in 
the naive in which during the recent 
eucharistie congress, the cardinal legate, 
the archbishops, bishops and other ec
clesiastical authorities had their quar
ters. No one was injured.

Goods delivered to all Parts of 
the City and West Side.u(United Press)

New York, Sept. 10—The largest single 
order for explosives, not excepting the 
enormous requirements of the World 
War, has just been placed with the du 
Ponts by the United States Government, 
according to the American Chemical 
Society. The order is for 100,000,000 
pounds, to be used entirely for purposes 
of peace.

"Most people,” the statement reads.
“consider the manufacture of explosives «ta 01 zn«r mo;i x nQhv, primarily a wartime activity, -Written about the year
powder manufacturers have frequently^ R „ wMch ha6 bcen deciphered 
been charged unjustly with fomenting v Dr Kurt Sachs> curgtor of the in
international friction. strumenb collection in the Berlin high

“But the largest contract, one for scj)oo] of musjc< apparently was played 
100,000,000 pounds, to be used for the Qn a 22-string harp, aul the notes have 
construction of highways, agricultural mafiy characteristic similarities to the 
purposes, and «other peaceful Industrial1 clljnese musjc 0f today. The instru- 

! pursuits. ment on which the music was played
I “This information should reach the uswj octaves, double octaves and 
I general public and be emphasized, for corjs and fourths and fifths.
It illustrates the point, so often made. Details of the task of deciphering 
that chemistry becomes a destructive t)ie musjc were described before the 
agency only when so required In the de- Prussian Academy of Science recently 
fense of the nation.” . by Professor C. Strumpf from notes

furnished by Dr. Sachs. The earthen- 
tablet upon which the music had 

been recorded has reclined for a long 
time in the middle eastern section of 
the Prussian State Museum. In size 
it is roughly equal to five ordinary 
bricks. The tablet was unearthed in 
Assur, the Babylonian capital, and 
while the music is believed to have 
been written somewhere near the year 
800 B. C., it is thought to represent 
notes of even a much earlier period.

The inscription is in three columns.
The first column contains some marks 
heretofore) undeciphered and the sec
ond is a religious poem, descriptive of 
the creation of man from the blood of 
the gods, in the Sumerian tongue—a 
tongue even then long dead, except 

language of religion and the law.
The third is a faulty translation of the 
poem of Assyrian.

The inscription in the first column, 
written In cuneiform, consisted of 
Sumerian words of one syllable, ^ writ
ten upon line, but Apparently without 
sequence or meaning. Hitherto it had 
defeated the efforts of the. Assyriolo- 
gists, as has also a somewhat similar 
tablet in the British Museum, London, 
containing six columns, of which the 
first and fourth were undecipherable.

The Assyriologists at the Prussian swering that question.
Museum recently conceived the idea 98 per cent of which say 
that the first column might be intended YES. That means that 98 out 
to express a rhythm or even time, and of every lOO women who take 
Doctor Sachs, taking up this theory as the medicine for the ailments 
a practical musician and antiquarian, for which It is recommended 
began to test it. In 70 lines he found are benefited by it.
62 different syllables. By a process of This is a most remarkable record 
condensation Dr. Sachs reduced all the of efficiency. We doubt if any other 
sounds and after overcoming a great medicine in the world equals it.

other difficulties he concluded Think of it—only two women out
Of 100 received no benefit—98 suc
cesses out of a possible 100.

Did you ever hear anything like it? 
We must admit that we, ourselves, 
are astonished.

Louis Green’s for magazines, Sun-
9-12 SPECIALSday papers.

fBISLEY TEAM
MEMBER WEDS

Big crowds are attending the Arena 
dances. Another dance will be held

Louis Green’s magazines, Sun
day papers. 9-12

Roller skating at Arena Thursday 
night. Band starts 8.86. Ad. 10 cts.

—AT—’
Friday night. championed

against the highly arbitrary rule of 
Henry III.
a famous theological school from ^which 
In later years,
Duns

Calgary, Sept. 9—Frank Ho Lem, 
prominent young Calgary Chinese and 
member of the Cana<iam Bisley Team, 
was united in marriage to Nellie Lowe, 
assistant principal of the Presbyterian. 
Mission School Of Victoria, at a cere
mony in Khox church here last night 
before a large crowd. This is the first 
Christian Chinese wedding held here.

Robertson'sa purser
known that a big game is going on.
He may blunderingly Interrupt a couple 
of millionaires or captains of industry 
or similar rude forefathers who would 
subsequently engulf mm with impreca-
X to Ranted on LABOR MEN FOR LONDON, ONT.

f shipboard are on the lookout for % lit
tle relaxation. Some of them find it In 
cards i some In conviviality and some 
In the lures of the fair sex. Excess 
in any of these diversions is discouraged 
on ship board, but none of thgm Is ab
solutely forbidden, and the djfficulty 
Is In knowing where the line should be 
drawn. If the man does not know 
where to draw It himself, It seems 
hardly fair to call upon the captain to 
draw It
Lawyers as Victims.

It Is reported that several members 
of the American Bar Association pro
vided rich prey for the transatlantic

At Oxford they establishedX
Roger Bacon,came

Scotus and other celebrated
schoolmen.

HEN “FISH” STORY. 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

Magnolia, Ark., Sept. 10—This isn’t a 
fish story. It’s a hen story. A hen on 
a farm owned by J. R. Griffin1 near 
Bussey, stole her nest and hatched a 

Plaque Mine, La., Sept. 9—Four per- brood of chickens in a hollow tree 25 
sons were Wed and two probably fa- feet from the ground. She was not dis- 
tally woundta in a gun duel at the covered until she hatched her brood, 

election Was be- when she was brought down by one of 
the farm hands.

Trades and Labor Congress Sept. 15 
Will Have Maritime Delegates.

It is expected several Labor 
from Noya Scotia will attend the 
Trades afid Labor Congress at London, 
Ont., Sept. 15.

Those desirous of taking this trip 
will do well to consult L. C. Lynda, 
City Ticket Agent, C. N. R., 49 King 
street, regarding fares, routing and 
berth reservations.

FOUR PERSONS DIE 
AT POLLING BOX 1 1 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea

per lb......................................
Blue Bird Tea, pkg...............
7 lbs. Choice Onions ....
5 lbs. Pastry Flour...........
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 
4 lbs. Farina . .
4 lbs. Rice . . . ,
5 lbs. Oatmeal
2 lb. tin Plums 
2 lb. tin Pears .
2 lb. tin Cherries 
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple. 
2 lb. tin Strawberries . . . 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . .

oz. pkgs. Seeded

men our
association has been requested to 
send four delegates to the confer- ,. .$1.00
ence.

In preparation for this I have 
been asked to get some figures 
showing the effect of inadequate 
tariff and tariff reductions on in
dustry in general throughout the 
Maritime Provinces—the idea being 
to show that importations in cer
tain lines amoiinted to such and 
such, that such and such a propor- 
tion of goods could have been made 
in Canada and that if they had 
been made in Canada , work would 
have been provided for such and 
such a number of employes.

If your industry is being detri
mentally affected by the present 
tariff regulations, will you kindly 
give me any information you 
which will assist in the prepara
tion of material for the use of our 
delegates at the Unemployment 
Conference.
Would say that we have very little 

unemployment In our locality. For
tunately the basic industries of New 
Brunswick, and in fact of the whole 
Maritime Provinces, are not depend
ent on a tariff for existence and are 
making a splendid fight to overcome 
the many handicaps they are working 
under. I have no <(pubt that they will 
succeed. The principal difficulty we 
have to face is the high cost of pro
duction brought about by too much 
tariff protection on Canadian made
8 We find that almost jnvariably the 
Canadian manufacturer charges the 
Canadian consumer the foreign price 
plus the protection they enjoy under 
the tariff. Until the Canadian manu
facturer is brought to realize that this 
is taxing the consumer in the most un
fair way and changes his ways 
going to have to striiggle and work 
hard to carry on business in the Mari
time Provinces. Our chief products are 
from the farms, forests, mines and seas 
and we must find a market for these 
products outside Canada.

What we must have to become pros
perous is an opportunity to buy our 
requirements cheaper than 
under our present Canadian tariff and 
next we need broader markets for the 
things we produce. We can not get 
this broader market in Canada for two 
reasons. First, owing to our geogra
phical position we cannot reach the 
Canadian markets where the chief con
sumption takes place, as our railway 
freight rates are too high, and second
ly, every part of Canada produces 

own and is also

polling box where an 
ing held here today.

.9-12.

98 OUT OF EVERY 100 
WOMEN BENEFITED

WHITE STAR LINE 
OFFICIAL IN CITY

ware
LORNEVILLE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Galbraith’s 
home In Lorneville was very gay on 
Monday when they entertained for 
their little daughter,' Phyllis, who was 
six years old.- « Games and music were 
enjoyed by the children. Those pres
ent were Nola McAllister, Florence 
Bevis, Montague Ferguson, Margaret 
Galbraith, Leona Ferguson, Hilda Gal
braith, Roberta Galbraith. Fanny 
Evans, Edith "Reed. Doris Reed, Hazel 
O’Dell, Aveline Galbraith, Lydia Van- 
wart, Gladys Wilson, Marjorie Gal
braith, Ralph Galbraith, Glendon Gal
braith, Ruth Nice, Hazel Galbraith, 
Mabel Wilson and Rhoda Wilson. The 
mothers of several of the. children as
sisted Mrs. Galbraith tin serving. 
Those presiding were ’Mrs. James Mc
Allister. Mrs. J. Wilson, Miss Alice 
Titus and Miss Géorgie King.

R. H. Farley, of New York, passenger 
traffic manager of the International 
Mercantile Marine Co., the White Star 
line, the White Star-Dominion line, 
the Red Star line, the Panama Pacific 
line, the American line, the Atlantic 
Transport line and the Leyland line of 
steamers, arrived In the city last night 
from Halifax and is registered at the 
Royal Hotel.

He said last night that he was on 
a tour of the Canadian offices, which 
would include all those from the east 
coast to Winnipeg. He was talking 
over the business of his companies, 
with the local agents, Nagle & Wig- 
more. He hoped for a good business 
from this port this year.

There was very little chance that 
sailings would be arranged to or from 
St. John in the near future, he said, 
as Montreal In the summer and Halifax 
In the winter seemed to satisfactorily 
cover the Dominion of Canada for theil 
business. He would be in the city 
all day today at least, he said, talking 
over business prospects.

Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman

An
And also the quick, sure, satisfac

tory way! Use Del-a-tone. This re
liable, scientific preparation has been 
in general use for 14 years. To remove 
any growth of hair just apply in 
smooth paste, wash off, and marvel at 
the result. Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Canadian Distributors. At 
drug and department stores or sent 

\ prepaid in plain wrapper for one dol-

can
2 15

Raisins................................. 5 c.
Shelled Walnuts, lb. .... 5c.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 5c.
10 Cakes Castile Soap . . . 5c.
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap ... 5 c.
3 Cakes Plantol or Fairy

Soap ................................... c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ... c.
3 tins Babbitts Cleanser. . c.
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . . c. 
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our Water
loo Street Store.

Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. 50,000 Women Answer

as a

lar. Of course we know that our medi
cine does benefit the large majority 
of women who take it. But that only 
two out of 100 received no benefit is 
most astonishing.

It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for cer
tain definite ailments—not a cure-all 
—one that is made by the most scien
tific process; not from drugs, but 
from a combination of nature’s roots 
and herbs, can and does do more 
good than hastily prepared prescrip
tions.

You see, we have been making, 
improving and refining this medicine 
for over 50 years untilit is so perfect 
and so well adapted to women’s needs 
that it actually has the virtue to 
benefit 98 out of every 100 women 
who take it

Its reliability and recognized effi
ciency has gained for it a sale in 
almost every country in the world— 
leading all others.

For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our med
icine bearing this question : * * Have
you received benefit from taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound? ”

Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 50,000 women an-

DEL-A-TONE
MATRON RESIGNS.Remove» Superfluous Hair

Miss Daws has resigned from her 
duties as matron of the West St. John 
Protestant Orphanage and yesterday 
afternoon the nurses in the home and 
the members of the staff made a fare
well presentation to her, expressing 
their sorrow In parting and their ap
preciation of her kindness to the staff, 
her patience and sympathy for the/hll- 
dren and her very efficient work for the 
Home during the four and a half years 
in which she had been matron. A hand- 

clubbag was presented to Miss 
Daws by Miss Sloan, head nurse of the 
orphanage, on behalf of all the 
hers of the staff. Miss Daws was much 
touched and heartily thanked, her as
sociates for their gift and their kind 
words.

^enulnfi.

Robertson’sLONG WORK FUTILE.
Paris, Sept. 10—After 46 years conse

crated to the task of revising the 
French dictionary, the “Forty Immor
tals” of the French Academy have 
found that during this time the lan
guage has been so modified that they 
must begin all over again with their 
woiC of revision. The first volume of 
the “revision of revision” will be pub
lished within the next year.

Quality Groceries and Meats.we arc
some

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.mem- many
that the cuneiform notation repre
sented a polyphonic system.Say “Bayer”-Insistl

For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

J00 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 643CHURCH ROOF

FALLS IN SICILY
You will be satisfied with your pur. 

chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck---------- 29c.
Cider Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store .......................................... ..
7 lbs. New Onions ..........................
Pickling Spice, per lb........................
Cooking Apples, per peck .............
Best New Potatoes, per peck ... 25c. 
}J lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.09 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.10
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ....................................
Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

per lb.....................................
35 Cakes Laundry Soap for

NO MORE ASTHMA 
AND HAY FEVER !

HER BIRTHDAY.
Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from 

any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkliam s 
Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 98» 
The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass,

we can now
Palermo, Sicily, Sept. 9—Almost the 

entire roof of the central cupola of the 
huge seventeenth century church of 
San Domenico fell in today, destroy-

About 60 friends of little Miss Mary 
E. Muir met at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Muir, 222 
Duke street, on Sept. 8, in honor of the 
fourth birthday of the guest of honor. 
The evening was pleasantly spent in 

of various kinds. Dainty re-

Accept only a 
Bayer package

29c.
23c“I want every Asthma sufferer in this 

city to try my treatment entirely at. my 
risk,” Dr. Schiffmann announces. ‘ Go 
to your druggist and get a package of my 
Asthmador and, should lt-fail to give 
instant relief, the druggist will cheerfully 
refund your money without any question 
whatever.” The Doctor says further. 
“No matter how violent the attack, how 
obstinate the case, or what else has 
failed, my Asthmador or Asthmador 
Cigarettes will give instant relief , usually 
in 10, seconds, but always within 16 
minutes. Hundreds of unsolicited testi
monials abundantly prove wUat iny 
remedy has done, and I know it will do 
the same for others. I am so positively 
certain that it will produce instant relie! 
and will be found the best remedy ever 
used that I have no fears of authorizing 
these druggists to give this guarantee, 
or of their being called upon for the 
refunding of money.”
* No risk whatever is

19c.
23c.games

freshments were served by the hostess. 
Many beautiful gifts were received.

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ecetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld

OUR

EXHIBITION SALEWINS SCHOLARSHIP.
Lloyd L. Grass of St. George has 

been selected as one of the New Bruns
wick students to receive a Beaverbrook 
Scholarship owing to Miss Irene A. 
Cord of Dorchester having to decline 
this honor. Mr. Grass will attend the 
University of New Brunswick.

goods similar to 
looking for a market for them.

As already stated we must find our 
markets outside Canada and it is up 
to the people in the Maritime Provinces 
to speak up and demand a lower tar-, 
iff on what we have to buy In ex
change for a lower tariff on goods we 
have to sell from the countries we 
must ship to.

What we should do is to use pres- 
Federal Government,

our
$3.50

95c.
25c.Will continue all this week.

NEW PIANOS
Off NEW PHONOGRAPHS 

FURNITURE
Wonderful values in used Pianos and Phonographs. Many odd 

of Furniture priced below cost to clear.

Have Good Hair 
And Clean Scalp
Cuticura

Soap and Ointment
Work Wonders

' Try Our N«w Sh»vjng_gtl£k^_

23c.
$1.00

$6 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25c. 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb,. 53c. 
3 pkgs. Lux
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.............. 19c.
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates .. .$125 
Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c. 
Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar 
Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered fn City anytime.1 
To West Side,' Fairvllle and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, 16| 
20, 24 or 28 Gauve. Box of 25 Price 50»

20%
f

25c*Coming Queen Square Theatre, 
! Thursday, the great play, The Panther.

oursure upçn , . . .
showing the necessity of securing ad
vantageous reciprocal trade arrange
ments between Canada and every coun
try In the world that will buy. our 
goods.

The Carfadian manufacturer who 
makes goods for the Canadian trade 
should stand on his own legs now and 
he should be able to do so If ever he 
—ill There is absolutely no danger of

30c.
12c

THERAHONNo. 1
THlRApiqNNpi

pieces
_____  ______ in buying this

remedy under this positive guarantee, 
and such a personal trial will prove more 
conclusively than a “free sample” could 
possibly prove.

îtchîng, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Files or Hemorrhoids. No 

•urglcal operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
«Tord lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & CO* 

Toronto. Sajunla ho*

run

the c. h. townshend piano CO.,ltd.
V

à1
V» "t

The Popular Way
to Remove Hair
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Free2 Regular 15c.

Tin.

Sterno

Bring this advertisement to either our Sydney street 
or Main street store this week and get 
2 full size tins Sterno Heat—Free with 
either this 35c. cooking outfit or the 
35c. hair curling set—that is you get 
65c. worth, for only 35c.

WASSONS
711 Main Street9 Sydney Street
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4 tain Milne is well known in St. John 

and a favorite with all wh<x had 
pleasure of his acquaintance.

* Hawk said. It had been his experience 
while engaged in educational work and 
that of other teachers that, when the 
hands were given something tea do the 
brain was made more active.

He expressed a hope that everyone 
present would attend the six coming 
lectures and would bring friends. The 
evening was concluded with a demon
stration of character analysis of four 
members of the audience who volun
teered for the purpose.

RAIN AT NIGHT.

(Barbara Young, in New York Times) 
I know what blessing Is upon the air! 
Rain I Rain at night! Now, let me go 

and stand
Where the house door is wide! And let 

me feel
The first sweet stinging drops upon my 

/ face!

Press CommentCbe Cbrntng CtatsLfstar remember the sick.
QUITE DIFFERENT NOW.

(Manchester Guardian.)
Curious pleas have sometimes been 

put forward In support of the reprieve 
of notorious criminals. One of the 
Strangest was that on behalf of George 
Ruloff, an American schoolmaster, 
who was convicted in 1870 ^of a series 
of robberies and murders, his own wife 
and daughter being among the victims. 
For cold-blooded cruelty his record 
wou|d be hard to beat, but Kulon had
his other side. ........... .. ,

He was an ardent philologist, and 
on the m-

At Its meeting yesterday the W. C. 
T. U. specially remembered Its sick 
members, Mrs. R. D. Christie, who is 
in the Health Institute in New York 
and who it is feared will be under care 
there throughout the winter, and Mrs. 
George Colwell. Mrs. Edmund Flewel- 
llng and Miss McCoy, who are ill in 
the city. Feeling reference was also 
made to the loss the union had suffer
ed in the death of Miss Annie Hea. 
Mrs. Hope Thomson, president, was in 
the chair. Those who took part in the 
opening devotions were Mrs. Mary Sey- 

Mrs. Diival and Mrs. Thomson.

IN MEN'S FACES7h# Evening Times-Star printed at 31 
I no (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick
MC Teîeph'onéikî-Prlvate branch exchange connecting ail department». Main 
^Subscription Price.—By mall per yea», In Canada, *8 00; United State», 
**’°Tho yEvenVng *r*m»»-*sU^ hae the largeet circulation of any evening papei 
ln ïdvertii'mg'8 Representative».—New York. Frank R. Northrop, 350 Madison 
AVVhCehAuTt' ÉüàauTM». dlte'Nhe^olrculatlon The Evening
lime»-Star.

Captain William Milne, commander 
of the Canadian fishery cruiser Arleux, 
has retired from the sea and also the' 
Government service. As soon, as^he is 
able to leave the hospital in Lunenburg 
he will go to hfe home in Shedlac to 
reside. He is retiring on superannua
tion. The Arleux is now in temporary 
command of Captain Harry Cousins, 
of Digby, who was chief officer of the 
ship. Friends of Captain Milne will 
be glad to learn that he is convalescing 
satisfactorily and will he able to leave 
the hospital in a short time. He has 
been ill since the middle of July, being 
stricken one day while the Arleux was 
at Lunenburg. He had been about 20 
years In the fishery patrol, first taking 
command of the cruiser Curlew. Cap-

Edward Lee Hawk Says 
Mental Processes Leave 

Bodily Marks.

The grasses know, and whisper happy 
words

Down to the small and secret universe 
Abldln^underground. And now I hear 
The panting of the little dust-grey 

leaves,
A sob, almost a laugh—so glad for 

rain!

My careful neighbor, there Across the
way.

Closes his window, trims his tidy light 
And sits within, because It rains, at 

night!

Oh, na^! I will stand here upon the 
sill!

I wm laugh softly, softly, like the 
leaves,

I will lift up glad eyes, and look and 

THE AIRPLANE’S USEFULNESS. Beat "„y,me! some-possess

minim gm.mra.nt undertook t» «.mit I * "SST'"' “ “
a- » cmd. to. J*» “b“^rlTtSU,
become dependent to some degree upon there were no commercial poi-
the/bounty of the Province of Ontario. •it>|Hties ln a flight around the world.
Now the Dominion government by Maclaren is right. It is not in spec

tacular stunt, that the alrplgne J. to 
have its greatest usefulness although 
these stuhts may have a bearing upon 
Its future deevlopment and construc
tion.

PLANS MADE FOR 
BUSY CADET SEASON

Edward Lee Hawk, character an
alyst and business psychologist* last The St. Andrew’s cadet corps, judged 
night gave a lecture of introduction to by activities outlined last evening by
K. »-»• sr‘,t,p*'ïi a‘sis
here this Week and next In the o ;n the armory, organization work for 

i men’s Institute before about 350 peo ylc conJing season was outlined and 
pie. The audience appeared to be im- discussed It |s planned to have the 
pressed and was interested in the pub- bugle hand, which made so much prog- 
llc readings he gave on four persons ress |ast year> pp to full strength by 
who offered themselves for the demon- the ghristmas holidays In order to be 
stration. 1 in trim for the proposed cadet enter-

Mr. Hawk was introduced-by his tainment. 
associate, Dr. E. Thayer Ward, in place Captain Palin said last night that he 
of Mayor F. L. Potts, who was sche- hoped to stage a dramatic and acro- 
duled to make the opening address, hatic show on a large scale around 
The meeting opened with the singing Christmas time and, if successful, would 
of the National Anthem. tour the province with it. The equip-

Mr. Hawk, on his appearance, said raent has been thoroughly gone over, 
he wished to correct any mistaken c]Paned and disinfected during the sum- 
ideas members of the audience might mer vacation and the cadet room Is 
have as to what his work was. He 
could not tell fortunes or read minds, 
he said, and did not attempt to make 
people think he could. He merely read 
In their faces, heads, hands and other 
parts of their bodies the outward 
marks of their mental processes and 
characteristics.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 10, 1924 /had been engaged for years 
ventlon of a universal language. No 
one could attempt to palUgte his 
crimes, but a widely signed Petition 

presented to the Governor of \ lr- 
ginla for hll reprieve on the ground 
that as his invention, if completed, 
would be of the utmost benefit to man
kind it would he criminal folly to ex
tinguish such a light of learning. The 
Governor thought otherwise, and 
Ruloff was duly hanged.

THE CHICAGO MURDERERS 
SBNTÊNCED.

contributions from both the Dominion 
government and the provinces, and ob
taining municipal support as well, a 
survey was recently made of the 
patients admitted during the year 1923. 
It was found that out of 661 new 
patients 870 were Canadian horn and 
891 born in other countries. Some of 
the foreign bom were infected In 
Canada. Figures are not yet available 
on that score, hut It makes little dif
ference to the argument. The Do-

mour,
A collection for missions was taken. 
The meeting appointed Mrs. I. Hoare 
as the official delegate to the provin
cial convention which meets in Camp- 
belltoe on Oct. 14 to 16 and other rep
resentatives will be appointed later.

was
■The two Chicago murderers, Leopold 

and Loeb, have been sentenced to life
Imprisonment. They confessed to a
murder which shocked the people of the 

-if such a
m

world and yet the jus tic 
word can be used—of Chicago simply 
imprisons them for life, 
them were young men educated as well 
as teachers could train such minds, 
hut depraved and wicked, 
parents were very rich; they were not 
restricted; their youth was evil and 
they grew to early manhood thinking 
only of wickedness, 
caped the electric chair, and perhaps 
from the very hour they were sen
tenced this morning their parents and 
attorneys will be bending every energy 
and all the power of their great wealth 
to obtain a modification of their sen- 

If they had been tried in an

Dol{adioAuthm06»fttef 
Invariably Specify <C\

Both of me I Here

Their
O tired folk, O friends, come out, come

generally improved in appearance. 
Other than a practice with the band, 
no work was undertaken last night. 
About 15 were in attendance. The next 
meeting will be held next Tuesday 
evening.

out ►/Into the clean, wet night! Fling wide 
your doors 1

Healing Is here, and consolation—calm— 
of comfort and contend mjmThey have cs- cutting the venereal disease grants to 

the provinces proposes to avoid or 
rather evade responsibility. The case 
cited above Is only an example. The 
condition of affairs applies in other 
provinces.

Sufficiency

S D ADIO authorities almost invariably 
—EV specify U.V-201-A Radiotrons.

They know from experience that in order to secure 
the best possible results, it is essential to use the
^ The°U.V.-20I-A is a Canadian made product, for 
sale by all radio dealers, ana ■

fees^Mes» flettfal A MaitoiiW/T Caof Canada tüi

I clothe me properly.I am come In.
Yes, I will dry my hair and coif It up 
For’all the little careful world to see,

silver hose and crystal

The biggest policeman m the world 
is believed to be George Klingensmith 
of Sprinkdale Pa. He is six feet six 
inches tall and weighs one-eighth of a 
ton.

Some of the everyday, matter-of-fact 
of the airplane majtbe a matter 

"n the street Influence on Appearance.Here are my 
shoes.

And here the destined gown I shall put

uses
of surprise to the man

, . , , who is too prone to consider It as an
It is suggested by the directors of exmbition contrivance. The airplane 

the Canadian National Exhibition at simpHfies the nfethods of forest pro- 
Toronto that locations be set aside tectlon patrol, it Is used to detect dope
for each of the provinces of thc I cTrry^aJmgm and freight
Dominion to erect a permanent build- I “™^gcult fetches of country as in 
lug upon their grounds so that the {he case of t|,e new Rouyn gold fields 
products of each province ■ might be northern Quebec, and It is used it) 
exhibited and represented in their own connection with one of the oldest sc - 

. Th, - «*
, afforded by the airplane is taken ad- 

Is undoubtedly very progressive. The vanUge of f0T obtaining aerial photo- 
huge show has been a wonderful sue- graphs for mapping purposes. The 
cess, about a million and a half people territory which can be covered In a
SSTiSms: s «=s* ruast
inces to co-operate with Toronto and k the use to which the airplane
Ontario In making the show bigger L put by the topographical survey of 
and better, the Exhibition will he Canada working in conjunction with 
better worth visiting than ever it has the Royal Canadian Air Force.

Everything in a person’s appearance 
was influenced somewhat by his men
tal attitude, he said. The science of 
character analysis was similar to other 
sciences, he contended, and was more 
important than most of the others as it 
dealt with the individual person and 
his traits.

There was a tendency to class men 
according to religion, race, color or 
some other group characteristic when 
they were really all individuals differ
ing each from the other and should be 
treated in an individual way. Al
though every person had a similar 
number and arrangement of the vari
ous parts of the physical body there 
were still no two persons exactly alike. 
The mental characteristics were as 
much different, he said.

R«tence.
English court with an English Judge 
and an English Jury there is no doubt 
what would have happened.

confession placed the noose about

on.
Many cut flowers live longer If sugar 

is added to the water in which they 
stand 
of water.

thing—I will not shut theOnly one 
door!

I will observe your snub properties.
I will sit down and speak complacent

Their bout one part of sugar to nine
own
their necks, but English justice and 
American methods differ. We need to 
be thankful in Canada that we still 
retain the ideas that came to us with 
our forefathers from ^overseas. Sorae- 

wlth the curious

7things,
And listen to. your endless chatterlngs.

door Into the nightBut leave my open 
Where falls the steady blessing of the Three-Day Specials 

Perfection Oil Heaters
areas
dian National Exhibition at Toronto

rain!
times we find fault 
injustice of the law here, but we have 

hed that point when self-

LIGHTER VEIN.

Here Comes The Bride.
He_"You should see the new altar ln

our church."
She—"Lead me to it!”

never reac 
confessed murderers are sentenced to Which furnish just the bit of extra heat you need these cool 

nights and mornings. And here's a Three-Day Chance to savelife imprisonment.
on your

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
Russia Iron, neat black enamel trimmings. Regular $10.00,

SALE PRICE 17.98

Inconsiderate of ’Em.BECOMING BETTER ACQUAINT- /Help in Education.

If it was an accepted fact that cat
tle, horses and dogs could be judged 
by their physical characteristics, he 
asked, why could not human beings 
he read in a similar manner. He be
lieved that a study of character an
alysis would help a good deal in the 
education of children and would pre
vent such crimes as were occurring
daily. . ,

The vocational school to be erected 
in St. John. was a good thing, Mr.

Friend—"I suppose thee 're kept purty 
busy dlggln' graves?"

Sexton—"Sometimes I am, and some- 
The trouble es people

ED.

of the PrimeThe younger son 
Minister of Great Britain, Ramsay 
MacDonald, after completing his course 
at Oxford, where he won a fellowship 
at Queen’s College, is going to tour 
the world on a debating trip. Ameri
can Universities have extended a 
cordial invitation to Mr. MacDonald 
and his two associates, and in addition 
to speaking In that country they expect 
to include Canada, New Zealand, Aus
tralia, Ceylon and Honolulu in their 

As to the subjects to be dls-

Russia Iron, handsome nickel trimmings, Regular $11.50,been. times I ain’t, 
won't die regular."

GERMANY’S WAR GUILT.
$8.98♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SALE PRICE

ESS !
graph Company in British Columbia. ge8ture, Intended to appease Junker 
For some time there has been a rumor sentiment. If Germany pays her rep- 
that it was the Intention of the Cana-| aration obligations und» ‘h* JP*"** 
dian National Telegraphs to .M I ^nn, von Tirpltz and
the Western Union services in the Ludendorff stm hug to their breasts the 
Maritime Provinces. The Great North- |„P,t,nPe that Germany was dragged

iSatisfactory.
Mae—"How did* George take It when 

you told him you didn't ^love him?"
June—"Simply wonderful!' He carried 

on like a wild man.”

EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd
'Phone Main 191025 Germain Street

Locations Alter Cases.
He—“But you didn’t object to my 

holding your hand at the summer resort 
last week."

She—"That's different. We are alone
girl in

y tpretence
western Telegraph, whose name was | unwillingly Into the war.

That question has been determined 
at the bar of history and no new

part of New Brunswick as well as ,n I ^“h *wHl *r2l«ve* Gwmany of direct 
Quebec and Ontario, and the Western Ln^ ^jor responsibility for the war. 
Union in the Maritime Provinces was Many Germans, naturally, like to think

..........At first they maintained
not only that Germany had not willed 
the war, but that she did not even 
lose it. President Ebert greeted the 
troops

tour.
cussed, they have required consider
able preparation and embrace such 
topics as the Russian settlement. Pro
hibition in the United States and 
Canada, Socialism, Imperial Preference 
and the relations between Canada and 
the old country. Last year Oxford 
sent three of hex sons to this country 
and the United States, where they had 

Interesting debates with

now. and there Isn't anothy 
sight t9 be jealous of me." /

i. •changed to the Canadian National 
Telegraph, operates ln the northern V, 9"Welt Till She Starts. 9i

■■41 v(Life.)
"Really, Isabel, it’s 

you've been spending money lately. 
"Nonsense, Frank. Why, I haven't' 

been trying."

awful the way /!

a part and parcel of the eystem oper- | otherwise, 
atlng in the New England and other 
statee of the Union. even

Cash and Carry.
(Exchange.)

“My husband gave

“Lucky woman! Going chopping now, 
suppose."
“Shopping! 

sortlethlng.”

j returning to Berlin after the 
armistice with the assurance that they 
had 'come back undefeated. Accept
ance of the hard armletlee terras was, 

eminent, complains of the attitude of I on jjs face, however, a complete con- 
the railways in the operation of thc fusion of defeat. Signing tlie peace j
Crow’s Nest Agreement and states that treaty was an additional confession
.the Government In all good faith had aufed^eparation ultimatum of
put the Crow’s Nest rates back into j J92^ Qf abandoning • passive resistance
operation and expected there would be the Ruhr occupation and of accept- 
no discrimination shown. What thc jng the Dawes report.
Solicitor-General and other people claim | The Germans now know that ^ey

• » ♦ ♦
AHon. E. J. McMurray, the Solicitor- 

General In the Mackenzie King Oov-
me *60 this morn-some very 

teams selected on this side of the 
water. It Is a splendid and practical 
Idea to have chosen representatives 
from the universities of the motherland 
and those representing countriu abroad 
to meet and exchange ideas upon the 
platform and add to the education of 
everybody who listens to their debates. 
We are becoming better acquainted all 

The munificence of Cecil

7'
No. I’m going to buy

red cross sends
RELIEF MONEY

^sisrss s& ssfpSmt
Captain Philip Williams, governor of 
the Virgin Islands, which recently were 

hurricane, for use in re-

lost the war.
, , cause they were beaten—and because

that the railway companies are carry- ftlUed and world opinion held them re- 
Ing out-,the act as It was passed and sponsible for wanton damage they had 
freight which does not originate on done ln an unsuccessful war of aggres- 
the ""es of the C P R is not entitled thT.V
to the Crow i Nut Rates. I tempt «^conquer Europe, but that they

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I were at fault in harboring the mlll-
A campaign has been started by the taristic ambitions which -ay betod 

clothing manufacturers of Canada will. «»t if tLy
the slogan “Drus well and succeed,” franjt]y recognlze that they are dls- 
but The Financial Post points out that charging a just and consdence-tieans- 
it was not started early enough to ing debt.
counteract the election campaign !q the . mnrarr
St. Antoine constituency, where many U. S- AND DISARMAMENT, 
of the speakers pointed to the flhe (New York Herald-Tribune.) 
clothes of Opposition Leader Melghen Premier MacDonald le his own Sec
ond Candidate WilU.m M, Blriuus retar^ ^de^hUdU.negation tl 
an argument in favor of the Liberal j partjcipate in any international confer- 
candidate, who “carried no such swank £nce for disarmament which may be 
and was Just plain Billy Hushlon, the called to meet outside Europe. Presl-

“• ,wi',wlojïïi "T 2S £°Ci t.rïbi.ir™,”meeting an over-all face to face, so to such a conference after Europe had ac- 
speak.” \ cepted the Dawes report. Mr. Mac

Donald applauded these announce
ments. But if the United States now 
Initiates a supplementary arms limita
tions congress and issues the invita
tions for it, why should It not be held 
in ashington, the scene of the notable 
1921-22 conference which limited naval 
armament and set up the four-power 
concert in the Pacific?

That important first step toward 
world-wide reduction of armament Was 
successfully taken mainly because of 
the sympathetic atmosphere created in 
Washington for taking it. The United 
States set the pace for an all-round 
exhibition of comity and concession. Wc 
are not so largely concerned in propo
sitions for military disestablishment, 
since our artoy is smaller relatively to 
population and area than that of any 
other first class or of any second class 

But we are interested in the

is discrimination arises out of the factthe time.
Rhodes made it possible for university 

from the colonies, the United
Vnimen

States, and even Continental Europe, lief work. Captain Williams reported 
that between 800 and 400 families have 
lost their homes.

\to go to Oxford and engage in the pur
suit of'knowledge as the Englishmen

Hundreds of young men have 
availed themselves of the scholarships 
offered to take the Oxford course and 
they are now returning to their home 
country with a broader vision and more 
Intelligent conception of what the old 
country means to the rest of the world.

do.
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; 1 HpHE Goodyear" Selected Dealer 
JL offers you all the choice you could 

possibly want in tires. He represents 
x the complete Goodyear line. No mat

ter what price you want to pay— 
whether you want the world-famous 
All-Weather Cord with its long mile

age and supreme road-grip, or the Wingfoot Cord second 
only to the All-Weather in road-grip but lower in price, 
or if you want to invest still less in your car and usq 
fabric tires—tiie Goodyear Selected Dealer offers you 
Goodyear quality and Goodyear value in a complete range.

He is one of 2500 dealers selected from the 10,000 in Can
ada as best able to sell tires at a small margin of profit 
and yet give valuable service. Get to know him.

' \ m.
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FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FOR 

HEALTH. ■
I »

The provincial hejjth authorities in 
Ontario through the Public Health 
Journal claim that In the discussions 
which have resulted from the attitude 
of the Dominion Government toward 
the venereal disease grant to the
provinces some mention has been made ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
of immigration and the suggestion has T])at Teteran humor|st the Cana- 
been made that immigration by the dîarf Railway Company, Col.
cradle of native Canadians Is perhaps George Ham> who passed hia three 
as important as adult immigration ^ t<m mllestone 50me time ago,
from foreign countries. Surely, it has tQ the old country and is

.—.. been said, It is only logical that the
" Dominion and the provinces alike 

ehould share in the responsibility for 
seeing that native-born Canadians are 
free from disease and unhandicapped 
by the disadvantage of diseased fore
bears. This argument is sound to say 
the least. All Canadians who believe 
that we should have good health con
serving machinery should support the 
apportionment of responsibility as be
tween the Dominion, the provinces and 
municipalities which will make for the 
highest degree of efficiency and the 
most rapid public health progress. It 
Is very doubtful whether the argu
ments which have been brought for
ward as opposed to Dominion partici
pation have been actuated by this 
point of view.

Another phase of the question, how- 
has not been discussed. The

Il /»
IVi :

HflEM

/
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receiving much attention from the 
London press. Few people can tell a 
better story than George Ham, but he 
needs either a Canadian or an Ameri- 

audlence to fully appreciate his 
style of humor. One can well Imagine 
an English audience listening to George 
and falling to respond by either a 
smile or a handclap to some of the 
yarns which have convulsed us.

tA LITTLE CHILD CAN DO IT-

!There Is no better argument for 
Electric Light than its safety.

No other light htfs the same im
munity from danger.

can

Have your home wired and enjoy 
perfect light and perfect safety.
“Electrically at your service.”

♦ ♦ ♦ • THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Goodyear means Good Wearpower.
extension of naval armatnent limita
tion to non-capital ships and in any 
disarmament which might, up to the 
point of safety, relieve the economic 
situation in Europe.

The United States is not a member 
of the League of Nations, which has 
necessarily assumed so largely (he 
character of a European league. In or
der to bring America into cordial sup
port of real international disarmament 
and, in addition, to give the confer
ence a broader and more neutral back
ground the delegates ought to assemble 
again in this country. The personal 
convenience of hard-worked Premiers 
should not be put first. Great Britain 
lost nothing because neither Lloyd 
George nor Lord Curzon attended the 
first disarmament conference. Mr. Mac
Donald could easily do as they did and 
send competent substitutes

The Rotary Club of the city of Van- 
have unanimously endorsed the 9 I Germain St.M. 2152.

couver
curtailment of horse racing in that 

Public opinion withwestern city, 
regard to horse racing as it is carried 
on in Vancouver and other British 
Columbia centres seems to have been

'Z/Çjr
tëelGOOD j

aroused and the best citizens are pro
testing to the government against its
continuance. MADE IN CANADADominion Government undertakes »o 

encourage immigration to Canada and 
' to some degree approve the type of 

Immigrant admitted. Under present 
lond’.tions all Immigrants are not de- 
tfrajhle from a social point of view and 

diseased. For these and othe^

SLIPPER SLIPS.
London, Sept. 10—Wedding belle rang 

In the wake of a flying slipper from a 
chorus girl's foot In a London musical 
show. Miss Be<s* Hopkins, chorus girl, 
and Chief of Police Joe Kruppers of 

Germany, ROYDEN FOLEYmarriedwereNlglund,
through an acquaintance that began 
when the girl's slipper flew over the 
footlights and struck Kuppers in the Rust spots on metal should be rub- 

The police chief carried the slip- bed with a cork that has been dipped
in paraffin

lome are
reasons many are 
\ burden to the taxpayers.

In a large venereal disease clinic in 
Toronto supported up to date by joint

destined to become
St. John, N. B300 Union Street,

Sold by Hardware Dealers. •per to her after the show.
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'SEPTEMBER BRIDES grey, with silver lace trimmings, and 
hat to match, a brown fox fur, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Mary Kean, who wore a pretty 
dress of navy blue flat crepe, with 
•hat to correspond, and carried a bou
quet of sweet peas. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Richard J. 
O’Brien of Lewiston, Me. Following 
the ceremony, a dainty wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Duck Cove, after vhich 
the popular young couple left on a 
honeymoon trip to Boston and New 
York. The bride’s golng-away cos
tume was a suit of navy blue tricotine 
with navy blue hat with silver trim
mings. On their return they will re
side at McAdam, where the groom is 
an employe of the C. P. R. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
beautiful presents, which included a 
chest of silver from M. R. A., Ltd., 
where the bride was employed. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a fox 
fur, to the bridesmaid a string of 
pearls, and to the Vest man a set of 
gold cuff links. Mils Gladys O’Brien 
of Lewiston, Me., a sister of the 
groom, was In the city attending the 
wedding. *

ding trip, and on their return they will 
reside at 195 Prince street, West St. 
John. Stores open 8.30 a.m.| Close 5.55 p.m.j

Friday 9.55 p.m.i Saturday 12.55 p.m.
A

Hanlon-Geary.
In St. Peter’s church at 6 o’clock this 

morning, Rev. A. McDonald, C. SS. R., 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage William John Han
lon and Miss Margaret Geraldine 
Geary, youngest daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Geary. The bride, who was given away 
by her uncle, Lawrence Geary, looked 
charming In a navy blue suit of Poirct 
twill, grey velvet hat with ostrich 
trimmings, a grey fox fur and carrying 
a bridal bouquet of American beauty 
roses. She was attended by Mrs. Leo 
J. Comeau, as matron of honor, gowned 
in a dress of sandlewood Canton crepe 
and black velvet hat and a cross fox 
fur. Leo J. Comeau attended the 
groom. Following the ceremony a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s mother in 
Elm street, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanlon left on a honeymoon trip to 
Calais, St. Stephen and other points of 
interest. On their return they will re
side at 78 Elm street. Among a large 
number of beautiful gifts received were 
a handsome electric reading lamp from 
the staff of Robinsons, Ltd., and cut 
glass from the Arm. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a check, to the 
bridesmaid a rope of pearls, and to the 
groomsman a gold stick pin.

Lundry-Creary.
A wedding of Interest was solem

nised in St. Peter’s church at 5.80 
o’clock this morning, when Rev. James 
Cloran, C. SS. R., who was celebrant 
at nuptial mass, united in marriage 
Miss Edna T. Creary and Maurice W. 
Lundy. The bride, who was given 
away by -her brother-in-law, George 
W. Kierstead, wore a very pretty dress 
of coffee shade crepe with metallic 
trimmings over emerald green, a French 
metallic hat to match, and a fox fur, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Margaret, who was 
costumed in a dress of pastel shade, 
with hat to harmonise, and carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Gregory 
Lundy. During the ceremony the wed
ding march was played by Mrs. M’ary 
A. Quinlan, and appropriate solos were 
sung by Frank Howard. Following the 
ceremony, a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride 
at 424 Chesley street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lundy left on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley. on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton and New York. On their return 
they will reside at 222 Main street. 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of magnificent presents.

CPBrien-Kean.
A very pretty wedding was solem

nised in the Church of the Assumption 
at 5 o’clock this morning, when Rev. 
J. J. Ryan, who was celebrant at nup
tial mass, united in marriage Miss 
Louise Frances Kean, daughter of 
James and Mary Kean of Duck Cove, 
and James Leo O’Brien. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a becoming costume of platinum

Steeves-Gorman.
A wedding or much local interest 

was solemnized at the home of the 
groom’s mother, 295 Prince Edward 
street, this morning at 6.30 o’clock, 
when Rev. R. Moorehad Legate, pastor 
of Knox Presbyterian church, officiated 
at the marriage of Mabel Isabelle, 
only daughter of Robert J. Gorman 
of this city and John Leonard Sleeves, 
son of Mrs. R. Steeves, also of this 
city. While Mrs. C. T. Jones of this 
city played softly on the piano the 
bridal couple entered the room and 
stood under a beautiful arch of au
tumn leaves and flowers which was 
prettily arranged for the occasion. The 
winsome young bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended by 
Miss Grace McMahon, she looking very 
charming costumed in a traveling suit 
of navy blue and wearing an autumn 
hat of grey trimmed with a large bow 
of grey tinted with hues of blue. She 
carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal 
roses. The bridesmaid was daintily 
attired in grey Canton crepe with hat 
to correspond and carried a bouquet of 
roses. The groom was supported ;>y 
the bride’s brother, William Gorman. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
immediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties partook of a wed
ding luncheon, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Steeves left on the Governor 
Dingley, with the good wishes of a 
host of friends, on their honeymoon 
trip, after which they will make tlitfr 
home in the New England States. The 
bride was the recipient of a large 
ber of gifts. Among telegrams re
ceived wishing the couple much happi
ness was one from Lieut. Geo. Hartas 
of Summerside, P. E. I.. Among the 
out-of-town guests at the wedding 
were Captain Myrtle Steeves of the 
Salvation Army, sister of the groom, 
Lieut. I. Janes end Alex. Gaiiey, all 
of Sussex.

Fall Exposition i

!

There’s a warmth in the very colorings of the Suits, Coats 
and Frocks that will brighten even the dreariest fall and winter 
days. Deep browns such as Liberia, casserole and teakwood 
—others in various wine shades with a touch of red in them; • 
also squirrel, nutria and pewter greys .are lovely in silky-sur
faced cloths which compose the various outer garments of the 
fall and winter wardrobe. Frocks that bear tunics or other sug
gestions of the “Directoire” period are new and very interesting 
to fashion-loving women.
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\ V!Deveny-Feeney.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized in St. Mary’s church this after
noon at 2 o’clock by the rector, Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim, who united in marriage 
Miss Harriet C. Feeney, daughter of 
Mrs. Emma F. Feeney of 31 Hilyard 
street, and Charles F. Deveny. The 
bride was costumed in a very pretty 
costume of blue crepe de chene with hat 
to correspond, and carried a bridal bou
quet of Ophelia roses. She was attend
ed by her sister, Mrs. Phillip Moore, 
as matron of honor. The groom was 
supported by Fred. J. Carson. Follow
ing the ceremony the bride and groom 
left on a motor trip along the St. John 
river and tribûtaries. On their return 
they will reside in the city. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
magnificent presents, testifying to their, 
popularity.

Modes in MillineryYou Are Cordially Invited to See These 
Newest Modes—Thursday 

and Friday

iv\
That hat that claims feminine 

fancy this autumn, it is said, is 
the high-crowned one in tailored 
spirit Frequently fashion en
deavors to keep it from severity 

. by attaching a bird’s head or 
ostrich brush to its crown. Of 
course, there are other types of 
hats in popular demand—and 

fashionable style well rep
resented in our millinery salon.

K\jdJ
V►

(Costume Department, 2nd floor.)
l

num-

Coats And Wraps Are Very Frocks of Fall Are Straight
And Slim

every

* Z
Beautiful Z»

!

1 For evening hours you’ll find frocks in 
a glorious riot of rich fuchsia shades with 
ostrich fluttering from them. For after
noon wear there are pleated crepes, belt
less, frocks ofi black satin with colorful 
embroidery^—and other varieties too 
numerous to tell about. The supple silks, 
deft drapings and smooth, slim lines of 
these frocks enhance the charm of the 
lithe figure. New necklines add much to 
their becomingness for you may choose 
froqar square, oval, V or bateau cut»—the 
most flattering to your type. Patterns 
worked in glittering beads are also 
featured in the new fall frocks showing 
here on our opening days.

Cloth Coats and Fur 
Trimmed Wraps wealthy in charm. 
Styles are fashion’s latest. They have at
tractions beyond their fine lines, colors 
and trimmings for they present splendid 
values. Some of the smartest coat fabrics 
have a suede-like texture, beautifully 
rich and soft and are showing in the new 
bronze toneq, pewter greys, shutter green 
etc. The Vest-Coat
ing coat and frock is a whim fashion 
proudly introduces. Many Coats and 
Wraps are made the more luxurious by 
ample fur collars, cuffs and other lovely 
trimming touches. Tuxedo revers of fur 
are a very fascinating feature.

Here are

4Phillips-Gorbam.
The Church of Our Lady of Per

petual Help in Rothesay was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 9 o’clock this 
morning when Rev. Raymond McCar
thy, who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Bessie M. Gor
ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
M. Gorham, and Arthur H. Phillips, a 
popular employe of Royden Foley. As 
the bride entered the church, Mrs. M. 
A. Quinlan played the wedding march, 
and she also presided at the organ dur
ing the ceremony, while Mrs. E. J. 
Cronin sang appropriate hymns. A 
large number of relatives and friends1 
of the popular young couple assembled 
at the church, which was artistically 
decorated with potted plants and 
autûmn leaves. The bride wore a be
coming traveling suit of navy blue with 
polret twill, a smart French'hat, an 
Isabella fox fur, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. W. P. Phil
lips and Miss Rose Phillips, brother 
and sister of the groom, were the at
tendants. Immediately after the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Phillips left on a 
motor trip through the province and 
their return will reside at IT Main 
street. They were the recepients of a 
large number of beautiful presents.

Bennett-Jfordan.
Loch Lomond, Sept. 8—A quiet wed

ding took place on Aug. 80, 1924, in 
Newbury port. Mass., when the Rev. 
Edward Powell solemnized the mar
riage of Miss' Alice Marion Jordan, 
second daughter of Mrs. and the late 
Thomas P. Jordan, of Loch Lomond, 
St. John county, to Guy Bennett, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The bride was at
tired in a grey broadcloth suit and grey 
silk hat. After the ceremony the 
young people left for their home in 
Cleremont avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jackson-Ha mil ton,
Moncton, Sept. 9—The marriage 

took place at 11 o’clock this morning 
at St. Martins-in-the-Wood, Shediac 
Cape, of Miss Margaret Hanington, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Han
ington, of Montreal, niece of the late 
Judge Hanington, and George C. 
Jackson, of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, Montreal.

The ceremony which was performed 
In the presence of a large gathering 
was solemnized by Rev. John V. 
Young, rector of the S. John Mission 
church, assisted by Rev. W. Toma- 
lin, rector of St. Martlns-in-the-Wood, 
a church founded and endowed by the 
ancestors of the bride who were among 
the first settlers at Shediac Cape.

Coes-Rolston.
Handbags Favoredi

A quiet wedding was solemnized this 
morning at 6.15 o’clock in St. George’s 
church, when Miss Annie Emerson 
Rolston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Rolston, and Rowan Pugsley Coes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Coes, West 
St. John, were united in marriage by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson. They 
attended.

I

There’s variety a-plenty in 
fashion's favorites in Handbags 
and purses. Along smart prome
nades this autumn will be noticed 
Envelope purses in many sizes 
and in many colorings. The 
favorite, it is rumored will be 
the flat bag to carry under one’s 
arm. It is now showing in our 
fancy goods department along 
with other attractive kindi 
every one of them fashionable.

Orchestral Program
were un-

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, has been a popular 
employe in the mailing department of 
M. R. A-. Ltd., for several years, while 
the groom is employed with Barnes & 
Co., Ltd. The bride was dressed in 
fawn suit with hat to match and 
a Lucille fox fur. She carried a boii- 
quet of Ophelia roses. Miss M. Beat- 
teay played the wedding march. The 
numerous gifts testified to the

Thursday 10 to 12 a.m. ; 
3 to 5 p.m.

Friday 3 to 5.30 p.m.
garment suggest-

a
I.wore

popu
larity of the young people. The groom’s 
gift tq the bride was a handsome gold 
bracelet. An electric lamp was received 
from Barnes 6c Co, Ltd. Following 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Coes left 
by train for Halifax on a short wed

Beautiful Blouses Are Beaded
Beaded Blouses are assuming new im

portance this fall, ard are seen in rare 
shades to match or harmonize with the 
fabrics of coats, suits and wraps. They’re 
smart enough and .dressy enough to be 
worn at almost any informal gathering 
and lend just the right brightening touch 
to the costume ensemble. You’ll think 
they are the most fascinating blouses you 
have seen in years.

Costume Coats Are LongerIon !

Hosiery Style-RightNo longer does the short costume coat 
hold svfi.y—three-quarter coats are show
ing on the very smartest suits this autumn. 
Many of the newest models are youth
fully becoming as well as charmingly 
adaptable to practically any daytime oc
casion. You’re bound to like the straight 
tailored lihes and fine finish which helps 
to characterize these suits as Fashion’s 

The long tight sleeve with flaring 
' cuff is a popular feature and will be 

* found on some of the smartest models.
You'll really need to see these suits to 

~ appreciate their true value to the autumn 
_ > wardrobe.

Hosiery need not be any spe
cial kind to be style-right this 
season as there is a latitude for 
choice among various style- 
right kinds. Silks in the lighter 
shades still have a popular de
mand but many well dresyed 
women are preferring hosiery to 
match their different suits and 
frocks. For sports wear, wool 
stockings are both practical and 
good-looking.

An Advance Showing
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//If New Fabrics
Yoti’Il Hear About

m Flamingo—A velour cut in various 
patterns.

Ribbed Velours-r-Glossy finished, 
deep piled fabrics. Very fashion
able.

Roshanara—A heavy crinkly crepe 
sometimes plaided with contrasting 
color.

Suedette—A woollen fabric with leath
er-like finish.

Bengaline—A silk and wool

No 1 King Sq.

“The Store That Sets The Pace”

< ;

VLuxurious Furs
\ ?Never have fur garments been love

lier—you’ll say that too when you see 
them. We are showing a collection here 
of which we feel justly proud. Beautiful 
Coats in the new Zealand Beaver are 
vastly becoming and very moderately 
priced. We can show you too, very hand
some coats in Persian Lamb, Muskrat, 
Hudson Seal, Blended Opossum and 
other fine furs; plain or trimmed with 
some rich contrasting fur. Every detail of 
finish, style, lining and color blending has 
been carefully considered in the making 
of these fur garments. Neck Pieces in a 
large variety also await your selection.

.0
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Look ! A Big INew 
Value

240 Pairs of Excellent 
Satin Brocade

weave
with cords of wool covered with 
silk.

Faille—Somewhat like Bengaline but 
with flatter ribs.

Muri m
°0
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wrap

Explaining
Some New Colors

Shutter Green—A very dark green 
with an overcast of misty grey.

Tartan—The dark green associated 
with Scotch plaids.

Wine Shades—Soft, dull tones similar 
to the color of Burgundy wine.

Penny Brown—A shade exactly like 
the copper coin it is named for.

Granada—A dark chocolate brown.
Bonnie Blu

similar to last year’s King’s blue.
Burnt Russet—A reddish brown akin 

to mahogany.

/ CORSETS
>• Kim STRUT* ^ <MRUM «RUT ■ RAW SgRU*

A vivid Scotch blue

Every Pair Worth $2.35 J

s

Sale Today $1.85 Pr. WAVE CATCHES CROWD. Auto license fees paid in the U. S. Isle of Wight, and the wash set up by 
during the first six months of 1924 ‘heir combined motion rolled like a tidal 
amounted to $196,821,622. wave on the lower end of the beach.

failing health for some time but he was 
able to be up and about and had at
tended church on Sunday. Acute con
ditions developed and he died follow
ing an operation. He had been em
ployed in the appraisers’ room at the 
Customs house and had been on the 
Customs house staff for the last 24 
years.

Mr. McCarthy was one of the oldest 
members of the City Cornet Band, 
having been connected with that or
ganization for about 88 years. He was 
also a noted athlete in his younger days 
and had wide popularity. He was of 
a quiet disposition and sterling char
acter and had a host of friends. He 
was a member of the Holy Name So
ciety of the Cathedral parish and a de
vout Catholic. He is survived by hi* 

■D . ■ rur-r' wife, one brother, James, in the city
Kooert McCarthy. employ, and two sisters, Miss Margaret

Many friends will be greatly shocked McCarthy and Mrs. James McMahon, 
to learn of the death of Robert Me- both of New York. His sisters are vls- 
Carthy, of 105 St. James street, which Iting in St. John at present. The ar- 
occurred last night following a short rangements for the funeral will be an- 
111 ness. Mr. McCarthy had been In1 nounced todaic.

DEATHS Southsea .England, Sept. 10—Hun
dreds of persons at Southsea Beach 
were thoroughly drenched when a huge 
wave produced by the passing of two 
big transatlantic liners swept upon the 
shore. The Berengarla and the Ma
jestic were passing each other off the

Mrs. George H. Brown.
The death of Mrs. George H. Brown 

occurred on Monday at her home in

Style No. 1 Style No. 2 Arlington, Mass., after an Illness of a 
year. Many friends in St. John will 
greatly regret her passing. She is sur
vived by one son, Ronald, at home, and 
three sisters, Mrs. R. T. Worden and 
the Misses C. C. and Mary Gunn, of 
this city, and one brother, T. J. Gunn, 
of St John. Mrs. Worden, Miss Mary 
Gunn and Mr. Gunn left for Arling
ton yesterday to attend the funeral, 
which will take place on Wednesday 
at Mount Auburn chapel.

Casualty AgentsSlender to medium,—a non-lacing 
corset pink brocade, side sections of sur
gical elastic and low top, giving perfect 
freedom, a splendid model for high 
school or college Miss.

back-lacing 
model in pink brocade, satin stripe, made 
with medium high back and heavy elastic 
section at bust full length skirt flour 
elastic web hose supports.

Average to stout,' Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hsre In 
r Plant
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
or Smell Orders Anpeedeted. 
Prises on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

iAOtVILLBi N. &

Wanting an attractive contract with a com
pany issuing the latest automobile and casual
ty policies, should communicate with

n stock, 
reedy I

manufactured tf 
or Immediate das.

Special $1.85 a pr.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

London House St. John. N. B.
9—15

Lens Provincial Agents.1
l F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.
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Fly-tox is death to flies, mos
quitoes, moths, reaches etc. A 
clean, pleasant smelling and effet-, 
tive insecticide. Harmless to. 
humans. Lcâves no stains ordust., 
Free trial spray with every bottl% 

i —at druggists and grocers.
SN. Bottle, SOd ^

Canada Rex spray Co.. Un»
.BRIGHTON ~ " **
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“Mercy, goodness, me!" shrieked the Bunny Lady.

5» SfiSS
men, the measurements she had taken in spite of magic needles, they were 
ofthe bunny girl. Hkerly to make mistakes.

x V
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“My goodness alive !” said Mister 
“How could one side ofSnip Snap, 

her skirt be five inches long and the 
other side six Inches long, and how 
could one sleeve be three Inches long 
and one four inches long, and how 
could her collar be six inches around 
and her waist only three inches around, 
and how could—”

“Why, it’s just (exactly what the 
tape-measure said,” said Nancy. “I 
sort of thought it was queer but thats 
exactly the way she measured. Maybe 
the tape-measure isn’t right.”

“I should say it is 1” cried Mister 
Snip Snap. ‘Why, it’s the best magic 

in Fairyland and it

/
0

1I \ \ \ '
\ STAHLe/V

rwee\

liI HALF OF HECKEfïS STORE FRONT 

2 WAS PAINTED To DAY WITHOUT

v fe!FUSE A PAINT BRUSH ~ -
■Oil Caution FABLES ON HEALTH■

Avoiding ColdsKeep anaemic oil out of your car that is B
ghl. 1024. by NEA Service. Inc.l- B

I if you want to keep your car.
Double your oil mileage and cut out

down more than

B Bgists of Mrs. S. E. Elkin, convener, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. Harold Mayes, 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers and Mrs. H. A. Powell.

The men’s committee is composed of 
Judge H. O. Mclnerney, K. C., Com
missioner T. H. Bullock, L. W. Simms, 
E. L. Rising, W. L. Caldow and Judge 
Forbes.

directors of the organization are pre
paring to launcn a big tag day effort 
to secure the necessary amount in order 
that the splendid community benefits 
of the nurses work may not be cur
tailed or hampered.

The tag day is to be held on Sept. 
20 and details of the arrangements for 
that day were under consideration at a 
meeting held yesterday afternoon with 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, president, in the 
chair. A thorough canvass of the 
whole city will be made.

The ladies’ committee appointed con-

And then she folded it up and putcar etit into a box and Nick delivered it at 
Mrs. Bunny’s house under the oak

ployed indoors spend the greater part 
of the day at summer temperature and 
too heavy underclothing, under such 
circumstances, Impairs the resistance 
powers.

“It is better to have heavy outer- 
garments, so that when the warm in
doors* place has been left behind, the 
more rigorous temperature can .be 
faced.

“In ordinary offices or homes the 
temperature should not be allowed to 
rise above 68 degrees.

“Get used to temperately, heated 
rooms,” advised the Mann family doc
tor when Mr. Mann consulted him on 
avoiding colds.

“Try to wear loose, porous clothing. 
Heavy wraps and fur coats should be 
worn only during unusual exposure, 
such as is encountered when out auto- 
mobillng.

“Outer garments should be adopted 
to the changes of weather and medium- 
weight underclothing worn.

“Office workers and all persons em-

bon entirely——cut wear
with any others—with LOILOIL.

Z tape-measure 
never makes mistakes.”

“Well, then, that’s the way Belin
da Bunny measures,” insisted Nancy, 
“and if she is crooked, I can’t help it.”

for she looks all 
“Well,

tree.
And then Mrs. Bunny called Belinda 

in from the weed-patch, where she 
was playing, and tried it on.

“Mercy, goodness, me!” shrieked the 
Bunny'Lady. “Never did I see such a 
crooked dress in all my life! Why, it 
wouldn’t fit a corkscrew ! Here’s take 
it off, and I’ll march it right back. 
The very idea !”

Just then Ben Bunny, Jr. came in 
and asked, “How are your mosquito

The only oil on this market with the hall
mark of sterling quality—entirely out of 
Pennéylvania Crude, the highest grade oil in 

the world. Thin at low temperature, it gets 
between bearings without delay. Thick at

comparison with

“It’s very queer, 
right,” said Mister Snip Snap, 
here is the goods Mrs. Bunny picked 
out. It is orange with red and purple 
stripes, and It’s to be trimmed with 
this polka-dot trimming with chiffon 
ruffles. Here is my best magic needle,
'''“How'shall'Vcut^t?” asked Nancy, bites, Belinda?”

“Like this pattern,” said the fairy- Suddenly Mrs. Bunny had an idea
_ “It*a the very latest bunny style “I know now, she said. u_

I have Lay the pattern on the goods scratching and scratching when Nancy 
like this for Mrs. Bunnv wants it to took your measure, young lady. Its 
run bi« Uke a stick It peppermint ail your fault, and yWll have to 

candy or a barber pole. N»w do tte the dress the 
best you can if you want to please v
Mrs. Bunny, for she will be a good 
customer. She stays here all winter 
long and the family will need winter 
clothes. They don’t go off to Florida 
for the winter like the birds, or off to 
Dreamland like the groundhogs and 
squirrels and jumping-mouses—I mean 
jumplng-mlce.fi If I’m not more care- 
ful of the way I talk, 1*11 have to go 
to the Meadow-Grove School, too."

Well, sir! Nancy cut the dress out, 
snip, snip, snip.

Then she sewed it together, stitch, 
stitch, stitch.

SINGS IN CAMPING SUIT.

Earl Spicer, internationally known as 
a leading Canadian baritone, arrived 
in the city last evening id visit W.

L

high temperatures in 
others, it defies heat, holds its body and thusV stores is <1 years old, but numerousGrant Smith after a successful year in

Europe, where he has sung before im- physical examinations have proved his 
mense audiences, being the only Cana- health so excellent that he can continue 
dian male singer at Wembley for the 

The new Crown Life Policies embody all the latest all-Canadian week of the exhibition,
and most modern features known to life insurance. Mr. Spicer «pecU to return to Ber-
They afford the policyholder the most complete pro- have’» go’back to England in ten

II ft si mill nrri/ lection obtainable. Enquire about these new features. days. He is planning a Canadian tour
\/IINUllll\rrK W7 A ROGERS. C P. CLARKE F. W. GIRVAN after Christmas and is trying to per-V U 11. If ILL UlLIX WGmeral Agent General A^nt - -- District Manager suade W. Grant Smith, his special chum
* 1 St. John Office: 96 PrinceVWilliâm Street at Mount Allison University, to be his

Mon ill TIP MV ’ an,:

iZjDUU IN Iflu DAT ftpnWM I IBt SiCsHHSHSPi
_________ _ WI0 ■ wi Hi ■ ■ could respond to only with bows as he

|mg j had no other song available at such

New Policiesstays strong twice as long.

T to increase hie Insurance by another one 
or two millions, 
ated that even if Mr. 
aids carry their search into every con
tinent on the globe and get a premium1

Load up on wear
Experts have estlm 

Wanamalcera

LQlbQlb
"th-'from every Insurance company, 

limit" cannot exceed $7,200,000,Double Mileage Oil. “As a young man.” says Herbert 
Adams Gibbons In the Eastern Under
writer, “Mr. Wanamaker began to take 
out large policies. He was the first man 
in the world to apply for a million-dol
lar policy.”

Pierre S. Dupont, of the Delaware 
family, carries, after Mr. Wanamaker, 
the largeet amount of life insurance in 
the world, four* million dollars. Others 

! Rodman Wanamaker and his agents, who carry large c
'Y United6StaTe03rkanSdnCrreB.rofhthe Penney" ,3.000.000: Percy A.’ Rockefeller, 

l^„ridU?w1om^nr:Lrwm give him *3,000.000; X £ Morgan,

fh “ I VTOOOOO.: Lockhart, tvZ

than s Hla orders t0 J 000; Donald Woodward, $2,000,0001 C. S.
Phlia- I Mott, $2,010,000; John McE. Bowman,

Blodgett, Will

Canadian Independent Oil Limited, East St. John

0 The sum of $2,600 must be raised 
to carry on the work of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses in the city and the

X

IS INSURED FOR SIX MILLION

By BLOSSER -

FRECKLES AND HjSFRlENDS-^CLOSE TO THINGS TOEATj^ .
fAVMCMSAtOl II vÆLL TRXT.S PINE- |g§ï|i ( ) flCANTFViol HE MUST BÇ IN J > W

AT 1 A1CA* Mouse SO** {

YOUR Rouse f NICE AND AtoA-OOE ^ ^ W ,HECÆ . ^
TILL SHE SETS») SET INTO ^ PLAYIN' WOE ^

miscwef . u— ^ AN- f.

AWXN UÇS -Z ’
LOST r

T-T CAME IN HERE S' 
•cause i kaiovjed This !

to life Insurance 
moreVdOULD BE TH' FIB^T 

PLACE YOU'D LOOK 
n FOB ME / r~

m and he wants more.
Blckley Simpson, a prominent . T w
delphia Insurance agent, are crisp and R. N. Norland J. W 
unmistakable: “Get me the limit” | Hays ^nd Arthur Lett., Jr all

The president of the John Wanamaker ; policies amounting to $2,000,000.
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BEAVER AND SEAL FUR COATS
STYLBH, A^T.Vt GOODcWEARINa AND

V tv 1X %
D;^^c3^(kÇÔp>^thi. 1924. In' NF-A Strvtcf.'hvrue BAAirey

These are garments that have proved to be of such 
quality and value that we can recommend them to you. 
and priced as we have them cannot be duplicated else
where Handsomely lined and beautifully finished you 
cannot afford to overlook them but you ca afford to" 
look over them—BUY NOW.
1 Bloused Jackette—Fitch Opossum trimmed . . Ç85.UU 
32 in. Sport Model Coat—

A smart jaunty garment 
28 in. Sport Coat-—Fancy sleeves and border,

Stone Marten, Opossum trimmed......................
36 in. Sable-Opossum trimmed............................
46 in. Coat—Puff collar and wide sleeves.

Beautifully lined .......................................... ..................
46 in. Coat—Puff collar, wide sleeves, striped

collar, cuffs and bonder...........................................•
47 in. Coat—Fancy, side fastened, smart pouch

collar, elaborately striped ; an ultra fashion
able garment......................................................................

V •»J By MARTIN
BOOtS AND HER BUDDIES—SPEAKING OF HINTS pTiosfc-.jus' wwsTUt 

|| YHWtfc TIME'S #*!' 
P HELL GUT YOUR 
pi? TOR YOU !

ri

-iSt—r. DOES HE know 
ANY GOOD 

TRICKS?

i

iiOH .HULLO f
SDEUTUMS ! ?\ :

m x:■j >* M: m -iff $100.00u k-sSzzr,52V
$120.00
$115.00

f)
i.

h $130.00

$135.00
/v, V ,01

©
$145.00Wilt* ,iVktzvvlfcr/ v \\}bS

iNlÜrd^v. aJk-k % $»«

H. MONT JONES,.°°P
B J/
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By SWANn
cr> LIMITED

EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS

92 King Street, St. John, N. B.fevEHS: I %5r I
» TFOCK PiAOUNO -fOUN /v DEVOUR I —HRLi“ HOUR T

5T0FC RCFO'K TH'
MO *W0E.Ç-0 —

I

£ O $m \

“EDGEHILL*’ CHURCH SCHOOL For GIRLSM ’p% Oil. =
IOTteQ r 

cnsioruk

$ l! , GOLD
VivHfflMb INCORPORATED 1891WINDSOR, N. S.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA Chairman Board of Trustee# 
THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON Member Board of Trustees ^ 

MISS MILDRED H. ROECHLING, M. A. Lady Principal 
(Graduate St. Hugh’s College, Oxford)

Thorough English Course 
Domestic Science

For Calendar and admission apply to
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M. A„ Windsor.

Y<°* * ‘ » «>(jà x.mPoae*J■nkvxu one :0o
Vjr

& oto.l] o.3W (A ’ 7/6VS
0°I Pianoforte Vocal Training 

Preparation for the Universities
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■XXEaT » of the Mghest dietetic 
I’T value. It not only supplie» the 
necessary protein to our bodies, bet 
directly stimulâtes ceflohr activity, 

Prof. E. F. Cathcart, speaking' says
to the British Association.

That is why BovriL, which contstM 
ell the most valuable part of beef 1a 
highly conceotrated form, fifla voe fefl 
of “Pep” tad does away with "that 
waking feeling.” t

Bovril not only etimelatca 
aouriahea ; it has the «niqua powe 

ng you to extract /w/t non 
meat from all the food you take.
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HERE’S SOME LATE K OF .
THE STYLES IN MILLINERY

Pythian Castle Mr*. John H. Thom- 1 
son, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. D. V.

! Dearden and Mrs. E. L. Rising prc- 
j sided over the tea and coffee. Others 
! who assisted in serving were the ladies 
! who acted in the afternoon and Miss 

Winifred I. Blair, the St. John girl who 
was chosen “Miss Canada” last year; 
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mrs. Andrew 
McDonald, Miss Leslie Pickett, Miss 
Barbara Dobson, Mrs. J. Charlton Ber- 
rie, Mrs. R. Max McCarty, Miss Eva 
McGourty, Miss Daphne Paterson, Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis and Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell. Mrs. J. Royden Thomson and 
Mrs. Chipman served the ices.

In the evening at Pythian Castle the 
receptlonal was semi-formal, with Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith receiving, assisted 
by H. A. Porter, W. J. S. Myles, presi
dent of the local men’s club and Mrs. 
Allan G. McAvity, who did valiant 
service during Mrs. Smith’s absence 
last winter. Mrs. Smith wore a hand
some gown of Egyptian wrought sil
ver, made In Cairo, draped over a love 
ly shade of French blue crepe satin. 
Her shawl, also Egyptian, was of the 
color of her underdress of blue with 
wonderful shades of rose flowers woven 
Into the fabric. With this Mrs. Smith 
wore a long necklace of blue, which 
made a symphony of richness, in de
sign and effect. Mrs. W. F. Todd, who 
was in a lovely gown of deep blue with 
cut velvet of silver gray applique and 
rhinestone trimmings, arrived with her 
husband, the Lieutenant Governor, a 
little after 9 o’clock. The orchestra 
played the National Anthem. Mrs. 
Huddleston was in gray lace over gra.v 
satin and Mrs. Danforth was in black 
Spanish net lace over rose satin. Mrs. 
McAvity wore a pretty gown of apple 
green with steel embroidery. Miss 
Winifred I. Blair was charming In Am
erican Beauty velvet, with very effec
tive black velvet pictûre hat.

Among the guests at the afternoon 
and evening functions were the follow
ing delegates from all over Canada and 
visitors from the United States: From 
Hamilton, Mrs. James Thomson, act
ing president for Miss Eugenie Gibson, 
daughter of Lady Gibson, who is un
able to be present at the convention ; 
Colonel Gordon Weir, Mrs. Thomson’s 
brother ; Mr. and Mrs. James Dunlop, 
Miss Bessie Vallanc/, Mrs. S. O. Green
ing, Mrs. McLachlan, Miss Shaw, Mr. 
C. H. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ham
ilton, Miss McLean, Eugene "Illscy, 
manager of the Standard Bank in 
Hamilton j from Toronto, Mrs. Grabili. 
Mrs. T. H. Stevens, Miss R. E. Hamil
ton, of the Nurses’ Association of Can
ada; Mrs. Hope Hamilton, Miss Jean 
Harris, Miss Josephine Wyeth, A. R. 
Payne ; Chapleau, Ont., H. C. Nelson, 
Mrs. L. Dunfield ; Winnipeg, E. E. W..

Particular People
Long JjF
Live

choose

SALADA99IP(Written for the United Press.) I wear, although it Is usually combined i
*» York. N T, 9» MM- jjg VtXX E |

Press.) The m-between hat this year ,tg tjny brim faced with scallop-edged 
will not be a “cloche.” For as far as velvet and a scalloped band of velvcl 
fashions go the cloche is dead. Per- extending about the crown, 
baps no other style stemed so suited to 
the “bobbed” head and women will be 
reluctant to give it up. “What’s what” 
in Paris soon becomes “what’s what” 
in America and the Parisians have

Yesterday was a gala day in Cana
dian Club annals when the delegates 
to the association convention from all 
over Canada and visitors from the 
United States were entertained at “The 
Grove, the beautiful home of Major- 
General H. H. McLean, Rothesay. The 
sun, which had seemed reluctant to 
show its approval of activities in the 
morning, beamed graciously for the 
afternoon’s delightful social hour. 
Major-General McLean with Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, national vice-president 
and president of the St. John Women’s 
Club, and H. A. Porter, national presi
dent, received the guests in the library, 
with its lovely decorations of roses and 
asters tastefully arranged in cut glass 
bowls. His Honor Lieut.-Govemor W. 
F. Todd and Mrs. Todd, with their 
secretary, R. S. Barker, Mrs. A. E. 
V»ey, Mrs. Todd's personal friend, 
and their guests, Mrs. Huddleston, of 
Orono, Me., and Mrs. Danforth, Skow- 
hegan, Me., and the Governor’s A. D. 
C., Major George Keeffe, led the pro
cession In the long line of guests. They 
were cordially received and soon were 
moving about the grounds to investi
gate the beauty spots of “The Grove.” 
Some enjoyed bowling on the green 
while others basked in the warmth of 
the large sun parlor. Tea was served 
in.the large marquee provided by Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy and his committee. 
Mrs. Horace A. Porter, Miss Grace 
Leavitt, Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. 
E. J. Ryan presided over the coffee 
and tea urns. Among those who 
served were daintily gowned young 
matrons and girls of Rothesay, as fol
lows: Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mrs. H. H 
McLean, jr., Mrs. Benjamin Lambord, 
Miss Helen Allison, Miss Lois Fair- 
weather, Miss Margaret Page, Miss 
Frances Frith, Miss Kathleen Blanchet, 
Miss Frances Robinson, Miss Betty 
Thomson, Miss Florence Puddington, 

Miss Ruth Harrison and Miss Frances 
Cudlip. Those who assisted In every 
department were Mrs. William Mc
Avity, Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, Mrs. H. 
B. Peck, Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. G. 
Wilford Campbell, Mrs. Charles Gor
don, Mrs. Fred C. Beatteay, Mrs. W. 
P. Bonnell, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. 
XV. B. Tennant, Miss Louise Stewart, 
Mrs. R. B. Travis, Mrs. Henry Page, 
the Misses Travers, Mrs. J. R. Van- 
XVart, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. J. Roy
den Thomson, Mrs. A. K. Harvie.

In the evening at the reception in

JR Colors.
Black will be as popular as ever this 

season for millinery purposes. Browns 
and all wood shades wl)l be extensively 
worn. Blonde is considered a good 
shade for the early fall hat and is be
ing worn in Paris at present. Pansy 
Purple and Venetian Fushia hats are 
shown in almost every Fifth avenue 
shop window, but whether these shades 
are real forerunners of fashion remains 
to be seen. One would naturally sup
pose such tones to be a bit mature for 
the American woman, alth6ugh every
thing has been done to insure their 
popularity and to add youthfulness. 
In most cases grades tones are used— 
three blended tones of one color—and 
this gives a more youthful effect.

Russet Is a new fall millinery shade 
which will doubtless have many fol
lowers.
colored embroidery or trimming Is well 
liked by milliners.

B61B
I

The most delicious blend procurable#

Q.'W completely done away with all hats 
of cloche shape for the fall season. 
This is probably due to the fact that 
there are not nearly so many bobbed 
haired women in France as there are 
in America, 
wearing the wide-brimmed hat all 
summer, although we have seen very 
few of these in America.

Paris is turning to the high, square- 
brimmed hat with narrow soft brims 
which turn upwards in back, front or 
at the side to suit the wearer.

American milliners are showing the 
Parisian shapes in modified degree, as 
few American women like the very 
stiff high crown.
crowns, however, arc not being shown 
by smart milliners. Small hats will 
remain in favor in America as long 
as women wear short hair. This 
season they ^11 show the small brim 
most of which turn up in front or at 
the sides with the short back.

The Parisian has been
•>your., 

smile
\

vIt’s great 
for growing boys 
who use up energy as 
an engine uses steam#
WitK milk or cream, a fine 
body-fuel. Makes vim and vigor.

A Smile is concerned with more than the 
mouth. It has its beginning in the joyous 
spirits that spring from good health.
To keep your health, you must keep your teeth. Keep 
both, and you will keep your smile.
Colgate's gives you those white, shiny teeth that make 
smites worth giving and receiving. Colgate's is the safe 
dentifrice—it cleans teeth the right way—washes and 
polishes—doesn't scratch or scour.
And Colgate's sells at the right price—25c. everywhere.

Broth yoar teeth twice a day—

See yoar dentist twice a year.
_ Made In

Canada

Black combined with vividRound, headfltting

Trimmings.
Ostrich pompoms, aigrettes and fan

cies of all sorts are to be worn this 
season. Graded color effects in ostrich 
are new and quite lovely. Feathers In 
small pompom effects will be among 
the most effective trims.

Ribbons ranging from very wide to 
very narrow types will be used in num
bers. It has been a long time since the 
very wide ribbon bow has been used 
as a hat trim, but this season finds it 
In favor.

Toadstool Trim.
Among the newest of ribbon trims 

are the toadstool effects which are 
made from very narrow ribbon set on 
end and closely massed together so it 
resembles the under side of a toad
stool. The ribbon is sewed onto buck
ram which is then attached to the hat.
Fur Cocardes.

From Paris comes the fur corcardes 
which adorn the sports hats. Burun- 
duki or chipmunk Is a favorite cocarde 
for the felt hat. Flat, close clipped 
fur is cut into medallion and appliqued 1 black felt hat which is in cloth with on many dressy hats.

Millinery Fabrics.
Black hatters’ plush Is the most im

portant of fall millinery materials and 
may either form the entire hat or be 
used with black satin or felt. Whether 

will choose this heavy material «
A

LARGE
TUBE women

for the in-between season hat is yet 
to be seen, although its later popular
ity is assured.

Felts are still popular. Two shaded 
felt combinations are new, such as the 
black felt crown and upper brim with 
the Madonna Mue felt facing. Brims 
of felt hats are slashed in various 
ways. Often they form winged points 
at the sides or in the back. Brick is. a 
new felt shade sponsored for the tail- 

I ored costume. Replacing the cloche 
! felts which were so popular with the 
vounger girls are introduced little poke 
shapes which have rather wide front 
brims and are almost brimless In back.

V lovely model of this type is made of 
orchid felt with folds of fushia and 
violet velvet extending about the 
crown.

Heavy ribbed ribbon forms many 
early models and ribbon plays an in:- I 
portant part in millinery this season. 
Black satin also is favored for early

’

25 c CORNFLAKES
CORN
Rakes

't?SaBwa

Oven-fresh always

•V*

JsH Ig?
j iCOLGATE & CO., LIMITED

72 St, Ambroise St., Montreal, Canada cretonne appliques outlined in gold 
thread. Silvercloth facings are used

onto felt with gold thread.
Another unusual trim Is used on the

Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tarr, Mrs. 
rfasli; Jersey City, N. J., Mrs. Philip 
Heller; Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Horder; 
Halifax, Professor Archibald Mac Me
ehan, E. C. Grundy, Mrs. A. H. Har
ris; St. Stephen, Mrs. J. H. Gordon, 
Mrs. Harold Haley, Mrs. A. E. Vesey; 
Brantford, Ont., Miss M. E. Bennett 
and Miss E. T. Raymond ; Victoria, 
Miss J. A. Cann, B. L., and North Bat- 
tleford, C. R. Macintosh.

DYKEMAN’S

Triedit?THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
ft ROTHESAY PICNIC

The Sunday school of the Rothesay 
Baptist church held their annual pic
nic on the beautiful grounds of Mrs. 
George Petting!II at Cherry Hill, Fair 
X’ale, on Saturday. A very large 
ber attended and thoroughly enjoyed 
the occasion and took part in the games 
for which prizes were given to the 
winners. The games consisted of 
throwing the bean bag, potato race and 
foot races. “London Bridge Is Falling 
Down,” given under the able supervi
sion of Mr. David Waterbury, proved 
very entertaining to those who helped 
in its rendition. At the close of the 
exercises a bean supper was given to 
the guests by Mrs. Pettenglll, ably as
sisted by her two daughters, Mrs. 
Beyea and Mrs. Charters, and was 
thoroughly appreciated. Rev. Mr. 
Sleeves assisted at the picnic and the 
popular veteran, H. Price Webber, de
lighted all present with his reminls- 
censes and songs, one of the latter be
ing Brigham Bishop’s charming ballad 
“The Moon Behind the Hill.” Warm 
thanks were given to Mrs. Pettengiil 
for her timely aid to the Sabbath 
school.

Women’s Dresses 
Of All Wool Flannel
$5.95 to $14.95

7 num-Gordon Huestis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Huestis. Manawagonish road, left 
last,evening for Boston, where he will 
visit relatives.

fraJ Inot a new dance ! 
not a new song/ 
not a new game/

Edmund Morlarty, of Somerville, 
Mass., who has been visiting his sister, 
Miss Audrey Moriarty, 7 Elliot row, 
has returned home accompanied by his 
sister and his aunt, Miss Gertrude 
Owens.

A
w

Mrs. Fred Goodspeed and her two 
children, formerly of Manawagonish 
road, have left for Winnipeg to join 
Mr. Goodspeed, who was promoted to 
the Dominion Public Works Depart
ment last spring. They will in future 
reside in the west. Mrs. Goodspeed 
was the occasion of many social affairs 
prior to her departure.

Surely the designers have taken peculiar pleasure 
working in this soft wool fabric—all the dresses are so 
smart and full of interest and at the same time so simple. 
In the new shipment just arrived we may see the great
est variety in styles. There are plaids—stripes—checks 
—and plain shades—delightful colors. You really must 
see them to appreciate—charming models for business, 
afternoon or sports wear.

But — the newest thing from 
Chocolate Land — Neilson’s 
Chelsea Roll, the very latest. 
Neilson bar with the mysterious, 
delicious centre that no words 
can describe. Only one thing 
to do. Do it today.

-ft Mrs. Samuel O’Dell, Mrs. W. G. Mil
ler and Mrs. Charles Gallagher, of the 
city, have left for Boston by boat to 
-spend two weeks.

WILSONS& co.F. A. DYKEMAN Mrs. G. A. Teed has closed her sum
mer home at Pamdenec and is visiting 
her son, Mr. G. Clayton Teed and 
Mrs. Teed, at their homy, 22 Crown 
street. Mrs. G. Kingsley Shells and 
Miss Amber G. M. Teed are also 
gufests of their brother until after the 
Miss Teed’s marriage to Mr. Charles 
A. Beer, of Kitchener, Ont. 
takes place on Monday next, In Cen
tenary church, after which they will 
legve for their home in Kitchener.

cm*
/

SMI 'Tfoull never del 
enough of it "which

V

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Sto

Mrs. Arthur W. Adams and Mrs. 
James Jack, left Tuesday for Frederic
ton, where they will spend several 
days, the guests of Miss May Harri
son and Mrs. D. B. Lawson. X

Üw$res.
Miss Harriet Vanwart, -of Frederic

ton,' who ha(l been the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. J. William Hart, Lan
caster Heights, was the occasion for 
several delightful functions 
visiting here. She left for her home 
yesterday. Mrs. Hart entertained at a 
delightful bridge 
Miss Vanwart’s young friends here. 
Others who entertained for her at hap
py. informal events were Miss Clement 
Fenton, Miss Georgie Springer, Miss 
Marion Brown and Miss Kathleen 
Branscombe.

&
7

\,vwhile

3?of three tables for
/

"A ■yat.
Ct

Miss Mary Gunn, 188 Carmarthen 
street, was called to Boston this week 
on account of the death of her sister, 
Mrs. George H. Brown.

Dusty hands are — 
germ-carriersMr. and Mrs. E. Stanley Robertson 

left yesterday
Mass., accompanied by their 
Everett, who, will remain there to at
tend school.

for Northampton, Everywhere, every day, the hands 
are touching things covered with 
dual.
Countless times those dust-laden 
hands touch the face and the lips 
in the course of a day.
Consider—dust is a source of in
fection and danger.

Lifebuoy Protects
Take no chances—- cleanse y our 
hands frequently with the rich, 
creamy lather of Lifebuoy. Life
buoy contains a wonderful health 
ingredient which goes deep down 
into the pores of the skin, purify
ing them of any lurking infection.
The clean, antiseptic odour van
ishes in a few seconds, but the 
protection of Lifebuoy remains.

son.

Miss Alice Duffy, of Chesley street, 
left Monday for Elgin to visit rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kearns, of 
Prince of Wales, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, Eva 
May, to Albert Galbraith, of Lorne- 
ville. The marriage will take place 
at an early date.

Miss Dorothy Mortimer has returned 
after spending a week in Halifax.

Mrs. J. MacSwéeney, of Halifax, and 
lier granddaughter, Miss Muriel Mac- 
Sweeney, are visiting in St. John, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. XV. Caith
ness. LIFEBUOYWON TEA CLOTH.

The drawing of the tea cloth in aid ; 
of the Church of Perpetual Help, I 
Rothesay, took place Monday evening j More than Soap-ftH^ttltH Habit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McLaughlin Blair. Miss Reynolds,
East Riverside, held the lucky ticket, 
bin. 28a.

HEALTH SOAP

LEVER MOTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO Lb-4-98

Social Notes 
of Interest

1

7»

VW

“I am absolutely certain that your wife
will find

REGAL FLOUR
the best bread flour she has 

ever used.”
A „

• o/ A

/ a
t» i

QÉi

Made in 
Canada

%
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Principal uses of Bon A mi~
fir cleaning and poliiking

Aluminium Wire 
Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils 
White Woodwork 
Brass, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 
Gian Baking Dishes

H Windows 
Mirrors 
Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and 
Congolcum

Cleans nickel and brass without scratching !
Scratches—even tiny ones—catch the dirt and make the 

brass or nickel harder to clean next time. Bon Ami absorbs 
all the grime and tarnish, and polishes to a glistening lustre 
without the slightest scratching.

Just sprinkle the fine powder or rub the Bon Ami Cake on 
a damp cloth. (Never use the cake 
direct.) Then apply the soft lather.
When the lather dries, a few rubs 
with a clean, dry cloth will instantly 
bring back the mirror-like sheen.

And Bon Ami never reddens or 
roughens your hands.

BON AMT LIMITED, MONTREAL

“Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yét”

9

\
|p?

I§8
J

12Ü

Cake or Powder
whichever yon prefer

POOR DOCUMENT
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—-------------------------- -------- FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
5 COAL AND WOODTailors and Furriers

VIn NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladles 

Tailor and Furrier. 62 Germain.
TO LET—Rooms, furnished, 28 Germain 

1176—9—16Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. St.
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

Telephone 4880. 1028—9—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Princess. 
M. 3106. 1003—9—11

rooms. auctions

Handsome oak dining 
suite consisting of side
board, dining table, side 
table and 6 1. s. chairs, 
Axminster carpet 

2 hat trees, 
odd

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL W

TheEveningTimes-Statj 
Classified 

Advertisements

TO LET—Newly furnished front room; 
privileges.—197 King St. Eart.^ ^ TOFOft SALE—Puppies, two months old. 

Apply 16 Queen Square.
TO LET—Heated, furnished flat, seven 

rooms, Carvill Hall—Geo. Carvili.
1190—9—UEdison has made as many as 10,000 experiments 

to perfect a single invention.

Cyrus W. Fields crossed the ocean 
fore his cable was satisfactorily laid.

Some folks win the first time they try. 
are users of Times-Star classified ads.

1071—9—13
UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET — Self-contained furnished 

house, 6 rooms, bath. Sept, till May, 
central.—Box Y 90, Times.

WW MÏ'm 7hy 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing,
55*55» among’ thMÿ , plMsiS
1661 and our trudk will «all.

square, 
dressing
tables and chairs, iron 

beds, davenport, springs and mat
tresses, granitewear etc.

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Friday afternoon commencing at 3 
o’clock.

y cases,
TO LET—Large unfurnished parlors, 

double, heated and lighted.—71 St. 
James street. 112.—9—12

50 times be- 1124—9—11

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—Attic, 68 Moore St, $6.
1020—9—1 u

•4
They HYour home—the centre 

of your affections—-will 
offer a thousand time# 
more comfort and charm 
if you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.
Oiv coals are selected 
for this very purpose.

□WANTED—GENERAL FOR RENT—Oct. let, small furnished 
upper flat, heated.—110 Carmarthen, 

afternoons. 1339—9—12
RATES

General tSteselficationi—Two 
cent* a word each insertion) 
minimum charge 25c.

Situation* Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

BOARDERS WANTED
Wstat£Eprlc“aetc.—R O. ®°^19|i!g_n F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.TO LET—Central modern heated apart

ment, five rooms and bath.—Main 
1380. 1366—9—12

Dor- 
1331—9—12WANTED—Two boarders.—165

Chester.

The Times-Star
"The Paper With the Want Ada."

W£?^vS-i°ye£r oMM»
Good order.—Apply M. 1841.

ESTATE SALE OFWANTED—Lady boarders In private 
family.—Apply Box 688-2. FREEHOLD PROPERTYTO LET—Small heated apartment.— 

1262—9—16 1148—9—15Phone M. 382 I am Instructed by the 
Executors of the EstateElizabeth 

Public

1318—9—11
ÏO LET—Apartment, Carvill ïiall.— 

Geo. Carvill. 1189—9—11

TO LET—Modern apartment, heated, 
lighted, phone, gas stove.—M. 1389-31.

1158—9—11

TO LET—Room and board, 12 Harvey 
1183—9—1 «WjffB^X°7', Tlmlf 8C1367—9—17

WANTED—Small marine engine and 
boiler. Box X S, Time». 1319_9_n

of the Late 
Wilson to sell by 
Auction at Chubb's Corn
er, City of Saint John on 
Saturday, Sept. 13th, 1924, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following freehold proper
ties now under *eaa®- '

1.__Lot of land, 50 it.
by 60 ft. more or lees, situated on the 
north side of Rothesay Ave., how under 
lease to Louis Komieneky; ground rent
,42.'—Lot on Rothesay Ave. and runnlng 
through to the Old Westmoreland Road, 
under lease to Frank and David Stew 
art; ground rent *40 ”°,P" ex.3. __Lot of land on Rothesay Ava, ex
tending through to the Old Westmore 
land Road, under lease to
Nathan Jacobson, and by kss’gnme 
of Lease to W. E. Earle. Ground rent 
330.40 per annum. ___ .

4. —Lot of land on Egbert St., off Old 
Westmoreland Road, under 'ease to 
Isabella McLaughlin. Ground rent 336.00
Pe6r.-Lotmof land 31 ft. by 100 «. more 

the east side of 
Harry

TOSt.
CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LtdWANTED—Boarders, 98 Cobu^g_9_11FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAGENTS WANTEDcircula - 

the stxThe average dairy net

WM

mvL

TO LETf-Furnished heated six-room 
apartment, very central, from CfcL 15 

to May 1.—Box R 71, Times.
1088—9—13

or sedan, late 
1866—9—15 68 PRINCE WM. ST.WANTED—Ford coupe 

model.—P. O. Box 733.

WANTED—To buy second 
deak.—Call M. 4293.

WANTED—To purchaae boî^® ,blc/ble,' 
Box Y 98, Time». _______1226—9—13

SALE OF FURNITURE

Including Chesterfield Suite, Car
pets, Bedroom Suites, Range, 
etc. May be seen at warehouse. 
81 Prince William street.

DISTRIBUTING religious literature paye 
Christlon men and women $10 to 360 

weekly." $226 guaranteed for 90 days 
work, commission besides. 
spare time. Mr. Conrad, Spadlna Build
ing, Toronto.

TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House. 160 Princess. 52—b—/h m1hand roll top 

1258 1 -9-—12 TO RENT—Furnished apartment, heat
ed. Suitable light housekeeping.— 

Phone M. 1678-41. 1007—9—HLOST AND FOUND Business and Profes
sional Directory

LOST—Irish Setter pup. three months 
old. Finder please Phone

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern TrustAGENTS—Get In a profitable all-year 

commission business of 
Every property owner Is a customer 
prospect. Nine hundred JaT'®tlel 
hardy Red Tag Nureery products. Caan 

Complete equipment and 
Write Dominion

HOUSES TO LET
Co.I L 1198-9-11 Belt-containedTO LET—Five room,

cottage Weet End, electrics, toilet, newly Cleaned throughout. Rental 316. 
—Apply on premises. 28 Chapel Ct. W. 
E., or Phone Main 1874. 1341—9—17

APARTMENTS, now ready to rent;
1.—Throe apartment house. 266 Ger

main street, between Duke and Queen 
streets. Each apartment contains large 
living room with open fireplace, kitch
enette with electric heater, hot and cold 
water, large bathroom, large bedroom 
with running water .and open fireplace, 
hardwood .floors throughout and newly 
papered alido^ainted throughout, elec
tric light and heated by landlord, suit
able for small family.________________

gold 
e re-LOST—On Exhibition grounds 

monogram locket. Finder will b 
warded by leaving at Times FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEevery week. 

Instructions free. 
Nurseries, Montreal. Automobiles With a Good 

Furnace 
Fire of

FOR SALE—Lots. Two nice lots. East 
St. John; desirable location. Bargain. 

—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St
LOST—Nose glasses In case, contain

ing name and address.—31 Que®” 
Square. 1298—9—u

TVpFyNTM!rti^^
Coburg. 1333-9

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirlo, Son & Co., 42 Syd- 
etrect, St. John, N. B. 6-2 tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED 1838—9—13 —17
WANTED—Spare time work by young FOR gALE—Modern semi-detached self- 

man, either advertising, city contained freehold ; hardwood floors,
proof-reading, office work or whatever furnace 7 r0oms, nicely located. Terms, 
you have. Fast typist. Highest reier- cash deposit and monthly payments of 
ences.—Box X 5, Times Office.n n n $23.40.-405 Lancaster St., West St.

1308—9—11

or less, situated on 
Egbert Road, under lease to•sriWiT;

side of Marsh Road

ney 130TO LET—Self-contained . house, 
Charles St.—Apply Wednesday and 

Friday, 3.30-5.—109 Hazen St.
MALE HELP WANTED

Carpenters-Buflders. Hayes.
the~outh°sldenof Marsh Boad under 
lease to the Estate of Frank H. Foster. 
Ground rent $16.00 per annum.

7.—Lot of land, formerly under lease 
to the Estate of the Late R. W. W. 
Frink, having a frontage of 80 ft. on 
the south side of the Rothesay Road. 
Ground rent $30.0(1 per annum.8—Lot of land having a frontage of 
27 ft. on the south side of the Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Richard Naves. Ground rent $27.00 per

1306—9—24
BESC0 COKEFURNISHED APARTMENTSWANTED—Salesmen to take orders for 

suits and 
guaranteed,

given to alterations to stores and 
louses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

men's made-to-measure 
overcoats, workmanship 
highest commissions. — Royal System 
Tailors, 2007 Bleury, Montreal.

John. TO LET—Self-contained house, elec
trics. toilet. Rent $20.—193 

St.. Weet., 1257—9—iz
TO X.ET—Furnished, heated apartment, 

18 Garden street.—Phone 1649-41.
1232—9—15

rpenter, 
handy-

WANTED—Employment as ca 
pain^er^^chauflieuL ^ heU»r, ^r^ FOR SALE—Self-contained residence. 

No. 118 Orange street: property of 
late Charles E. Scammell. For full par
ticulars Inquire Mr. Allison’s office, M. 
R. A. Ltd. 1279—9—12

Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke burns freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

’Phone Main 3938.

TO LET—House, newly renovated suit
able for rooming house or family 

hotel Leaving city.—Box Y 6Ç Tlmes^

man
WANTED—Pressman. Imperial^ Cloth - 53 Dressmaking.BUILDINGS TO LET

WANTED—Competent qualified
countant and bookkeeper Is open for 

position. Would consider part time em
ployment.—Box X 1, Times.

ac-
WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 

by the day. — Mrs. Ellis. Main 
8817-31. 1214—9—16

TO LET—Two stores, 94-96 Princess, 
also two offices in same building.—Ap

ply Nova Sales Co., Phone M. 521.
1210—9—16

FOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.
Teed. 119 Hasen St. Large, eunny 

brick house, freehold; hot-water heat
ing, electric lighting, large yard; suit
able for making Into apartments. — 
Teed & Teed, 120 Prince William St. 
St. John . 690—S—13

WANTED — Tight work coopers.—Mc- 
Cready & Sons, Ltd., Portland St and 

Camden Sts. • 1320—9—16 1310—9—13

Ground rent $28.00 per annum __
10 —Lot Of land 25 ft. by 12o ft. more 

or less on St. Patrick St, known as lot 
No. 206. now under lease to the Estate 
of William Ritchie. Ground rent $2o.OO
per the north side of
Gilbert’s Lane. 71 ft. by 114 ft more 
or less, now under lease to illiam 
Latimer. Ground rent $40.00 per annum. 

12.—Also lots 1 to 12, tv?entX"fl''® î Îq
by one hundred, unencumbered, next to
Wesleyan Cemetery, Rothesay Avenue. 

For further particulars and terms of 
apply to tha undersigned^

H. C. SCHOFIELD, 
Executors.

%

Furniture Padring Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

WANTED—Barber, a B. Barton 142 wANTED—Poeltion, clerical or steno- 
M1U St 1814—9—15 graphic; four years’ experience In lat-

-----------------ter.—Main 1946-41 between l^and^L^

TO LET—Warehouse 36 ft x 80 ft., at 
Likely’s Siding, Rothesay Ave. Pri

vate branch line railway for unloading. 
—Apply to The Power Commission of 
the City of St. John. 1196—9—15

FLATS TO LET MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
St. John, N. B. Phone Main 4054.WANTED—Organist and choir leader 

for city church. Write stating salary 
and qualifications.—Address Box Y 97,

SACRIFICE SALS.
$1,750 CASH

TO LET—Small flat. Rent U?-—Apply 
J. Beesley, 98 Winter. 1326—9—16WANTED — Whitewashing, painting, 

paperhanging, etc. - Phone Main 
2288-21. 1127—9—11

Flavoring
OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Six room Hat, 37 First street, 

hardwood floors, bath, electrics. First 
class condition.—Phone 1847-81.

balance easy, two family house, 6 
rooms each, your own rent free, leav
ing city. Must sell this week. See 
owner, 138 Metcalfe street.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

Sold at all stores.
MAKE MONEY at home—31 to 32 an 

hour for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 1 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 Col- , 
borne Building, Toronto.

TO RENT—Office, 2nd floor, storeroom 
and email office let floor, at 74 Union 

St.—Tel. Main 101. 1187—9—13
WANTED—First class carpenter wishes 

work by day or contract.—Box Y 93. 
Times. 1140—9—15 COAL1169-9—15 always used.

Apply evenings, 267 
1157—9—15; HemstitchingTO LET—Flat. 

Duke.1236-9-11 STORES TO LETSITUATIONS VACANT HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess SL, M. 2357-81. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

BESCO COKE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

Duke street, 8TO LET]^®t’ba2th, hot water heating.
Kenneth A. Wilson.^Barrister.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
In the Annapolis Valley at Wolfville, 

N. S. the beautiful property of the 
late Sir Charles Townshend. Consists 
of a charming residence, 8 large barns, 
garage, laundry and 28 acres of land. 
Residence Is surrounded by beautiful 
lawns, gardens and ornamental shrubs 
and trees, 'contains 11 rooms, bath
rooms, sleeping porch, kitchen, etc. and 
wide verandah. Land consists of _ 7 
acres of bearing orchard in excellent 
condition, 10 acres of pasture. and 
woods, 7 acres of valuable dyke and 3 
acres of lawns and gardens.

Particulars apply toi
C. WRAY TOWNSHEND, 

Forsyth 6t Townshend, 
Windsor, N. S.

1190-0-16

MainTO LET—Store, good stand, 
street. Reduced rent.—M. 1188.

EARN $5.00 to $26.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on | 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter.
distance lm- 

etamp. Dept.

WANTED—Coat-maker. Apply to A. 
Gllmour, 68 King street.

1 rooms,
—Applv 
etc., 46 Canterbury St.

g—26—1925 sale
•1212871231—9—12 Home-Cooking.Experience unnecessary; 

material. Particulars 8c.
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS F L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
1082—9—13Home-made cakes and pastries of all 

kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Qual
ity Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

rTO LET—Two large rooms, one minute 
from King street. Gould arrange as 

room and bedroom, lighted and 
Comfortable quarters for win-

FOR SALE—Chevrolet parte, 4ÿ>.— 
Phone M. 1686. 98 Winter. im_9_uFEMALE HELP WANTED to ------------------ , At Lowest Prices.

Get A Lot For $150.00 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
Somerset. 

11561-9 .—It
Adults.TO LET—Flat. living : 

heated.
ter. Man preferred.—Phone Matii 4^425^

WANTED—Girl wanted as plain cook. 
Good wages.—Apply 66 Mill St.^ Phone Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Ford ton and half ton 

trucks, good machines. Price $126 up. 
Royden Foley, 800 Union St.

terhury St. ________________ 1133—7—12

2206-11.
KAIN, 26% Waterloo SU 

Manufacturers of Maf-
CASSIDY &

Main 3564.
tresses, springs, divans, etc._ Matiresses 
cleaned and 
rewired.

WANTED—Young girl to look after 
1880—9—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
M. 3643-41. 1363—9—15

1822—9—H 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.baby.—Tel. West 708.
recovered. Bed Springs 

rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or shfepc.

TO LET—Bright flat, modern, 115 
Thorne Ave. Seen at any In water and sewerage district, East 

St. John. Close to Red Head Road. 
Terras $5 down, $5 monthly until paid 
for.

WANTED—Woman to take cars of an 
infant.—Box X 6, Times.

WANTED—Two or three furnished or 
unfurnished rooms, for adults.—Box1 Y 

100, Times. 1248—9—111851—«—IS Scotch CoalTO LET—Flat, 60 Moore, $10; flat, 69 
Moore, $12. ____________ 1356—9—16

TO LET—Lower flat, furnished or un
furnished, 67 Metcalf.—Phone M. 4762.

1265—6—16

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb. 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 687- _________________________
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs—F. C. Morrlcon, 124 Elm St. 
Main 4064. ________ 10-11-1924

WANTED—Experienced girl for house 
work. No washing.—Apply 67 Queen 

1284—9—12

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, cen
tal.—3803-31. ____________ 1252—9—12

TO ’LET—Furnished room»; gentlemen: 
. 9 Coburg St., M. 1492-42.FOR SALE—McLaughlin K-46 Master 

Six car In perfect running order. Cheap for cash.—26-28 Chamotte St, or 
Phone M. 2909. 1350-9—13

Courtenay Bay Heights Syndicate 
Enquire

FAWCETT’S STORE, 
East St. John.

In All Sizes
Arriving Last Week 

September.

Now booking orders.

street.
’Phone M. 4662.WANTED—Stenographer for Invoicing 

and letters—Apply, stating salary ex- 
1370—9—12

1251—9—16FOR SALE-GENERAL TO LET—Heated flat, 866 Main St., $60. 
Phone 2689-11. 1261—9—16

pected.—P. O. Box 1265.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, gentle- 

hot water heating, electric lights 
—24 Elliott Row. 1258—9—IS

TO LET—Room, furnished, housekeep
ing if desired; hot and cold water; 

grate, cupboard—M. 1712, after 6
o’clock.. , 1263—9—11

WANTED—Woman experienced In gen
eral house work, small family. Wages 

(40.—Phone Rothesay 186.

FOR SALE—Gurney-Oxford gas range, 
good condition. Bargain.—Phone 2986 

1329—9—11
men:

TO LET—Flat, Immediate possession, 
72 Exmouth street, 10 rooms, bath, 

Splendid proposition for 
rooming houee.—Apply 169 Union St. ^

FOR SALE—McLaughlin, 7 passenger, 
winter top, license and In good run

ning order.—W. 858._________ 1311-9—12
Men’s Clothing COAL AND WOOD1278—6—13 electrics. Maritime Goal ServiceFOR SALE—Two pictures In colors, 

door plate__ 121 Duke. YOUNG men’s suits from $15—W. J.
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing. 182 Union St. _______
WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap

ply Dunlop Hotel. 1277—9—12
touring, in 

FurtherFOR SALE—Gray Dort
lnfômation‘can Main72609™rg1012^_i2

1137—9—11
LIMITED

Portland St. 30 Charlotte SL
TO LET—Desirable flat, 98 Metcalf St, 

6 rooms, lights.—M. 432 or W. 635.
1238—9—12

FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and hos
iery.—Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 46 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.

WANTED—Chamber girl.—Apply Dun
lop Hotel. 1209—9—12

TO LET—Room with or without board, 
343 Union St. 1246—9—13 Marriage Licenses

Sales. 1291—9—11

1091—9—11WANTED—Girls, pants operators. Good 
pay.—Apply M. Goldman, 90^Kln^ 3t.

TO LET—Large sunniy bed-sitting
room, fireplace, etc.—218 12

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Five room flat, with bath and 
electric light; Thorne avenue.—Apply 

T. McAvlty & Sone, Ltd., Rothesay Ave. 
Plant. 1282—9—12

FOR SALE—Grey wolf fur. 
lara call M. 570-11.

For partlcu- 
8—10—t.f.

tf.

WANTED—Stenographer, with know
ledge of bookkeeping, for wholesale 

grocery—Apply, elating experience and 
salary desired.—Box Y 95, Times.

1184—9—15

Nerves, Etc.TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heated, 
gas range, suitable for light house

keeping. Immediate possession.—Apply 
Phone M. 1473-11. —' 1268—9-—16

FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1922 model, 
license, shocks and In perfect shape; 

price $325. Dodge touring. 1922 model, 
new cord tires and looks like new; 
nrlce $660, terms. Open evenings—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4076. 1286—9—L

FOR SALE—One Gladstone wagon, na
tural finish, rubber tlree, sunshade 

top, brass mounting, ( corduroy cush
ions, lamps; price 60 dollars; 6 H. P. 
gasoline engine, saw frame, saw and 
belt, price 116 dollars.—Phone W. 659-21 
or write Box Y 62, Times Office.

TO LET—1. Shop and flat In rear, used 
for home cooking, 462 Main street; 

rent $25. 2. Six room modern flat, 27
Bentley street, rent $25. 3. Three room
basement, 464 Main street, rent $3.— 
Carson Coal Co., corner Lanedowne 
Ave and Elm street, Phone M. 2166.

1283—9—12

R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor atgxy, rheumatism, 
Insomnia, etc.

To Ladles—All facial blemishes, as 
éuperfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Princess St., 
Phone M. 8106. 1362—10 10

TO LET—Furnished rooms with cook 
stove—96 Dorchester St.COOKS AND MAIDS 1346—9—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms or apart
ment.—108 Carmarthen.

1309" '9"13ener&l
ummer 

1348—9—16

WANTED — Capable maid, g< 
house work.—Mrs. Teed, 88 3 

street. Broad Cove Coal!FOR SALE—Cash grocery and creamery 
Owner leaving city. Price 

$450.—No. 168 Princess St.
TO LET—Flat, 147 St. James street. 

Immediate possession.—M. 2252,
1266—9—12

1328—9—24business. We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why> 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Mrs. A. F\ Blake^,^ 55 See^y -151847- TO LET—Room, furnished, central, 121 

Duke. H36—9—11

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, heat
ed lighted, set tub, private toilet, use 

of bath and phone.—130 Elliott Row left 
bell. 1239—12

to LET—Furnished heated rooms.—M. 
18C8-21. 1269—9-*-16

Inge. -__________________ * ■
RoofingTO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, modern. 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.
1218—9—16

SL FOR SALE—One cheese cutter in best 
condition, $18; 11 cash register, almost

SE, S: on easy term8-J9eÆn
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26-192-1

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No cooking.—Apply 241 Union 

street.
win SALE__Ford n/n-a-bout, detach
able mmk. Good condition Cheap. 
__Phone W. 140-11. 1281 9 lw

TO LET—Upper flat. Apply 135 Lein- 
x 1271—9—1?

1361—9—18 stone 
the cheapestater, between 2-4.FOR SALE—Lady’s eult, fur trimmed, 

elze 36 In., good condition. Reason
able. Call at 78 Broad street, upstairs.

1294—9—12

WANTED—General maid.—Apply Mrs. 
M. B. Daniel, 148 Princess SL Piano Instruction. McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Modern flat, 182 St. James St. 

Apply F. J. Kee.
for SALE—One Dodge touring, late F°?22. A buy.-90 Duke St. Used Car 
Exchange. ________ H80—9—11 Spool Wood

Ig Choice for Kitchen Range, 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling.
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

1269—9—16 1219—9—18
PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlon. Belgian 
concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 582-11.

To LET—Furnished rooms, ^73 ^ ®wc*j 12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.
i.n. r.WANTED—A plain cook. References 

required.—Apply to Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, 4 Carleton St.

TO LET—Desirable flat, North End.
Possession Oct. 1st.—H. E. Palmer, 

60 Princess St.
FOR SALE—90 Overland parte, also bat

tery.—58 Forest St.. 1287—9—16

FOR SALE—Sideboard, perfect condi
tion.—James Garnett, Park Avenue, 

East St. John.________________1217—9—11

FOR SALE—Books, ancient, classic and 
modern. Also an old English flat top 

mahogany desk.—M. 6319-11, 154 Sydney 
1216—9—11

A bargain.—90 Dukç^St., Used
1337—9—13 T.fTO LET—Furnished room, private fam

ily with or without board.—apply 25 
Golding street. 1216—9—12

1214—9—11 McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered^

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

same.
Car Exchange. TO LET—Flat on Mount Pleasant, furn

ished or unfurnished.—M. 1456. Piano MovingWANTED—Experienced general maid — 
Apply to Mrs. Vassle, McArthur 

Apartments, 205 Germain SL
icare In 1280—9—12F p^rfect^nnlng^orfeL—H. C Robert- 

141 Waterloo St., Phone M. 3467.
937—9—11

TO LET—Large connecting rooms, with 
range.—Phone 1503-21, 1171—9—11

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage, 
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

City Fuel Co.
City Road

1148—9—H TO LET—Small flat, 196 Duke.eon, Reason- 
A. S.

1194—9—11 TO LET—Furnished rooms, first and 
second floors, heated, running water. 

Rent reasonable. Heater for sale cheap. 
169 Charlotte St. 1195—9—11

WANTED—A cook. Apply Green's Din
ing Hall. 1168—9—11

WANTED—General maid. _ , „
references.—Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy. 45 

Seely St., City._________________ 9~

WANTED—A general girl. Good wages 
to right party.—Mrs. L. Allison. 35 

Carleton St. 1120—9—11

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re
becca .

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

SL
1123—9—16

FOR SALE—Hall stand with round 
bevelled mirror, 252 King St. East, 

right hand door. 1181—9—11

Muet bave PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.
8-5-1925

TO LET—Two seir-contalned newly 
decorated flats* 60 Water street, West. 

—M. 2570.
TO LET—Furnished room, 

William. ________________
6 Prince 

1131—9—151023—9—13
FOR SALE—Twenty lambs.—Apply Mra. 

Lome Prince. Hammond River. N. B.
1189—9—11

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply 236 
Duke St. 1154—9—12 Best QualityTO LET—Modern heated flat, 66 High 

street, renovated throughout.—Apply 
65 High street. 1021—9—12

Second Hand Goods Four masted schoonerFOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD

DRY HARD WOOD LUCIA P. DOW arriving thisTO LET—Furnished 
Square.

room, 44 King 
H53—9—11

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast oft clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 565 Main streeL Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR SALE—Organ, buffet, dining and 
kitchen tables, carpets, sewing ma- 

chlne.—Nicholson, 222 King street. WesL

FOR SALE—New Edleon phonograph, 
settee, chairs, bed, breakfast set, etc.

ANY PERSON desirous of making from Fh°"e 2334’ 69 HaIen’ GaI‘j|b4J'9”fj 
«10 to $20 weekly In spare time, with- entrance.----- --------------------- m---------------------

m*e n f or&p arti cul a r sH ^ " ^mve^e^ee^eT bo’okcaV ^efrig”
KLb0clkrdsImPeManuAfrat=tu?eerrrn,al2 ^ch-’ erator and kitchen table.-Maln^U 

taond West, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Pool room outfit, 2 pool 
tables, 8 snooker, cash register, sign, 

etc. Cheap.—Phone M. 880.

WANTED—Experienced pastry cook.
Female preferred. References re

quired—Apply St. John County^Hoe-
week with best grade Ameri
can Anthracite, all sizes; qual
ity we burned in our booth at 
Exhibition. Low prices while 
discharging.

TO LET—Lower flat, modern, 181 
1006—9—12Princess. Also Kindling 

Prompt Delivery
mo LET—One furnished room.—Phone Tjf. 629.________________ H29-9-15

to LET—Large bright connecting front 
Ludlow St., West.—Box Y 92, 

1138—9—11

1111—9—11pital.. TO LET—Small flat, bath and lights__
Apply 227 Pitt St. TrunksAGENTS WANTED Sell! 9—12 D. W. LAND it ««Li#TO LET—Flat, 87 SL Patrick. rooms. 

Times . BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

Sample work and wardrobe 
Crowley, 125

Brin Street Siding. Phone 4055931—9—ill
Phone Main 1156.

Standard Coal Co.
repairs, 
trunks especially. — A. 
Prince»».

When you make yourad "Say 
What You Mean" you WILL aelL 

THE TIMES-STAR.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 
Reasonable, 103 Pitt St.TO LET—5 and 7 room flats, modern 

and central.—Phone M. 1659-21. 1175—9—11926—9—11
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•62ire 0 ma c. L' ON HANDn'l Brand New—Guaranteed 
(Ames Holden)
30 x 3*/z Tubes 

Extra Heavy Grey Rubber

C~-~A
*** DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

■ I»wf4 «
s

n .49
Each

if e v;;
m » SUN COALS WOOD CO.w.:m t,X

sit*

'Phone M. 134678 SL David SL

f Better Than Most at $2.00 
Sent by mail for $1.69.

X a.:
I. | Ft FOR SALE—Coal auk Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662.

II
3—14— t.f.s WASSONST *I V f

FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largt 
• truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
-J Street Extension. Phone 4710.

i
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CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Breed Cove 

Acadia Nut; SprtnghiUi Sydney| 
American CnestnuL By the Bag, 
Barrel or Too. Wood in stove 
lengths, $k50 and $2,25 a load.
Cot. Lanadowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel M. 2166.

Bargains in Wood
To make room for cargo 
of Choice American An
thracite, all size»—Land - 
ing next week. Low prices 
while discharging.

Fuel Go., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

Thrifty Coal
$8.50 per ton 

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
92-94 Smythe StPhone M, 382.
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s|ln the Financial World (WENIN IN
1925 Will BE IN 

TWIN CITIES

trip of H. A. Porter to New York to 
address the club there.

Dr. Mac Meehan, reporting for Nova 
Scotia, said the four clubs at Halifax,
Truro, Amherst and Sydney were 
carrying on. '
St. John and N. B. Clubs 

In presenting the report for New 
Brunswick, Dr, E. J. Ryan announced 
that the first Canadian Club to be 
formed in Prince Edward Island will 
be functioning shortly at Charlotte
town. In part, he said :

“Financially all the clubs are in good 
condition, with a balance in the bank.
The St. John men’s club with an ex
penditure of $1,009.40 and receipts of 
$953.00 was the only one whose dis
bursements exceeded its Income. An In
crease of the membership fees from 
$1 to $2 a year renders unlikely the 
repetition of this experience.

“Naturally, the St. John clubs have 
the largest membership. The men’s 
club has 623 members and the women’s 
club 409. A noteworthy thing about, 
these memberships is that they Include | 
new members to the number of 50 and |
119 respectively, ,

“The reports of the Women’s Cana- 
, , , . _ dian Clubs of St. Andrew’s and St.

of a central ureau p ., y Stephen gave brief resumes of much 
the most important duties ot the ses- £ work accomplished and showed 
sion. Your new officers will be entitled ^ various wayg in ;which these Clubs 
to far more explicit instructions than assisted community efforts, 
were given to jour’present executive. „The celebration of Armistice day;
We had none. the soldiers' memorial and park; the

“In December last I met Col. Me- establishing of a district nurse; the 
Cullough, Mr. 8. B. Gundy and Major establishment of an intra-provincial 
Ney, in Toronto, and we discussed the home for women; the showing of suit- 
scheme as fully as then possible. The ab]e pictures to school children on Sat- 
followllfg broad principle was adopted, url]ay mornings ; the effort to restore 
vis.: that this association would col- an old Loyalist cemetery; all the 
lect the 10 per cent, as agreed to at the praisewAthy schemes were helped by 
Victoria meeting; that all funds so the St. Andrew’s or St. Stephen clubs 
collected would be held as trust funds and each of them encouraged school 
and kept separate from the current work by offering prises for excellent 
funds of the association and that the work done. , . . .
asiwlatlon would simply be preparing “The St. Stephen club maintained 
to ohv for service actually available, book club throughout the year and 
«.mount, collected to date have kept up the interest of its members 

3«,n«lted In a separate account by a current event club.^ Bank of Canada “The St. Andrew’s club, In it* report
“MaJor°Ney has just returned from showed its many activities in such a 

_ , 7 -.nh.Mv i, now In a way as to make unnecessary the final
3u« to speak definitely of the pros- word^of the report “We are alive and 

pects f67 the coming year. I fee).that ,.Th,gWomm.s club of St. John also
the project shou had a very active year and credit miM
consideration in every ^detail. I wo ^ g!vcn Mrs Allan McAvity, the vice- 
features to which especia y president for the excellent work which
draw attention are: she accomplished during the prolonged

“(I) that no corresponding benefit absence from the city „f the president, 
has occurred to the clubs who have E j Tarr presented the report from 
forwarded money. Is this money to be Munit(>be He said'increased interest 
treated as so many deposits to the v/>> b,:l|g tr,Hnifcried there, 
credit of the contributing clubs, sub- j|, xi<-inrosh, f. i Saskr. chcwan, de
ject to readjustment on 1924 member- jjvered an inspiring address. The four 
ships, or what shall be done with it? new dubs this year all were formed in 

“(2) Is the scheme as heretofore gaskatchewan. (Applause.) Out west, 
outlined practical or capable of being be fajdi they were dropping the word 
made so? The average visitor to our «{ore|gner>> and trying to make Caha- 
shores, to whom this fund would be d|ans 0f the newcomers who had come 
applicable, would not be willing to to this country at our invitation to 
address more then 10 or 16 clubs, W£>, k out their salvation, 
rather less than more. How are the The various reports were adopted, 
other Clubs, particularly those clubs off 
the main line of travel, to he served? O Canada.
Whaf expenses other than the percent- jj was decided to recommend that
age should the club visited bear? Weir’s version of “O Canada” be used

“These are only some of the many at an Canadian Club meetings. This 
phases which will doubtless occur to moti0n was moved by Dr. MacMechan 
you, but they indicate how thorough and seconded by Dr. J. H. Barton, 
the discussion must be if we are to Consideration was given to the sub
satisfy 'the numerous clbbs who have ject of deporting foreigners who corn- 
expressed their desire to participate in rnltted crime in this, country. The 
Hie lectureship scheme. If this con- question was raised by E. V. Illsley, 
ference can work out a satisfactory president of the Hamilton, Ont., club, 
solution our time and effort will have and, after expression of various views, 
been well spent. it was decided to refer the matter: to

“The agenda conia'ns many "other the resolutions committee for report. 
iin.es of relatively lesser import pos- The question of a uniform transfer
inlv ’ but still of value to the Cana- club card was brought up in the ribs- Say* Welcome is Touching, 

dian Club, movement. I will not take ing hours of the morning session _by 
time to enumerate them, the «printed Xrs. Nash, but, after extended dé
programme is already in your hànds. çussicm decision was laid over until 
As *your chairman I am going to ask the afternoon session. The matter ot 

First that a uniform permanent club badge, as e\ «T *®P*akCTV on ZlXB glve hls ^r brought up by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
her/naL and dub,«^^the

tof eting ^icde -i ‘n1flrLJ on MCh Dr. Ryan advocated the appointment
“me limit shall be Placed on each # pe/manent secretary for the U5S0.
speaker, whether introducing a topic datio£ ,n order that it8 work might be 
or joining in the discussion. properly attended to. He expressed

“In conclusion, may I voice mj v. - - be,jef a]so fhat uic work of extr.id- 
ingness to be of service to you, col- ,ng (.,ubs ampng thc French-Canacli.uis 
leg lively or individually, during the w:ls Df puramount importance, 
conference, be it in session or no I-ast >lr8. j-, h. Porte- s report for Que- 
month a speaker before the British As- ,.( t._ s 15 Gundy’;, report of OntaÀ 
sociation for the Advancement of Sei- T H WhitelawV report of A'.beW 

in Toronto, prophesied that j0^r Cockburn s report of Rrtisli
Columbia were read ny D. Gordin 
Willet. All breathed a spirit of optim
ism. Mr. Gundy’s report advocated ac
tion along lines suggested by Dr. Ryan.

Yesterday’s Events.
At a meeting of the national .execu

tive held in the afternoon a draft re
port was submitted and endorsed for 
reference to the general meeting today.
H. A. Porter, St. John, president, was 
in the chair and others present were 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, national vice- 
president ; and the vice-presidents for 
the provinces, Dr. A. MacMechan,
Halifax, representing Nova Scotia; Dr.
E. J. Ryan, St. John, representing 
New Brunswick, and C. R. Macintosh,
North Battleford, representing Saskat
chewan, and C. W. Romans, St. John, 
honorary secretary-treasurer.

The official opening of the conven
tion was a speedy ceremony. The 
delegates assembled in the Pythian 
Castle and Mr. Porter took the chair.
He made a brief announcement re
questing the grodps of delegates repre
senting different localities to get to
gether and bring in the names of those 
from their locality they wished^to have 
appointed to the committees on reso
lutions and nominations and place of 
meeting. He said it would prove a 
difficult matter for the executive to se
lect wisely in naming these commit
tees without the suggestion asked for.
Names for appointment on the com
mittees were to be handed to Mr. Ro
mans before 10 o’clock this morning. Mr.
Porter then introduced His Worship 
Mayor F. L. Potts, who extended thc 
civic greeting and was given a very 
hearty reception.
Welcomes Delegates.

_ „ , . n . Mayor Potts said it was a distinct
*e"» E'-9‘ ^phv^Fairhnlrn Tnrnntn^ pleasure to welcome to the city the 
Halifax, Mrs. R y . » members of the Canadian Clubs which
H. C. Nelson, apeau, ■» •■ . could do so much for the advancement 
Fleming, Montreal; Dr E_J. Ryan, St. of Canada and tlie advancement of the 
John; Mrs E. M. Nash, Winnipeg; E. British Empire. It was not 1Intil last
J‘ T,aeîi R' McInt0“h’ week that lie bad realized how very
North Battleford, « ■ little one part of Canada knew about

Nominating committee I a. J. W. t,)e other part of tMs great Dominion. Evening Reception.
Cann, Victoria; E. E. W. Rhodes, Win- , . . - . h d b = , Ottawa at-nipeg; Mrs. J.H. Gordon St Stephen; E^îingthecônftenc" ■ on uneiZlo.v- 
Mrs. F. L Hope, Hamilton; K Af mcnt. There had been assembled at 
Greene, Ottawa, ' ' ’ that conference representatives ■ from
William; Mrs. W. W. Smith, Port Ar- evcry 8ection of Canada. He had been

greatly surprised to find how little the 
representatives from the west knew of 
tl\g Maritime Provinces, these glorious- 

D. Gordon Willett read the report of provinces which for five months of the 
the executive committee. Tills showed year, when several other ports are Iock- 
that 76 clubs were now affiliated witii ed with ice, give life to the whole Do- 

total membership of 30,005. Three minion, 
new clubs at Moosejaw, Kamack and His Worship said that lie knew no 
Kenora were recently organized. The better way of building Canada than
report also dealt briefly with the pro- meetings between the residents of the John song “My Own Canadian Home,” 
per version of “O Canada” and the lee- various parts of the vast country such written by the late E. G. Nelson and 
tureship scheme. Regarding the latter, ns the convention before him afforded, composed by the late Morley MCLaugh- 
,'X clubs voted in favor and two against By such gatherings there was obtain- lln. They heartily approved of the 
it. Ten chibs reported they were readj’ ed some idea of mutual help. Those sentiments, the poetry and the music, 
to take action when definite plans were in business obtained a better realize- The song was admirably Jung by E. was made recipient of a fountain pen 
announced. The report mentioned the tion of the natural resources of the Clyde Parson* l'v "*r. Dev enne.

Five things you 
should know about 

your tooth brush
1 Is it made of the best bris-
1 ties the world produces?
2 Are the bristles serrated 

(saw-toothed), set in a
curve to reach all your teeth 
and the crevices between?
3 Does it have a large end 
J tuft, and a properly curved 
handle?
4 Will it keep germs, tartar, 
^ food debris, and other un
clean substances off your teeth ?
5 Is it fully guaranteed?
When the answer to all those 
questions is “yes,” your tooth 
brush is a Pro-phy-lac-tic.

Sold everywhere in the Empire. 
Prices an—Pro-phy-lac-tic De Luxe, 
75c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Adult, 65c; Small 
Size, 50c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Baby, S5c. 
Each is made in three different tex
tures of briitl 
•oft. Florence Mfg. Co., Limited, 875 
Craig St. West, Montreal, Canada.

Gives Reports 
For New Brunswick

DEMAND

1meH Smith Pfd 
Laurentide
Mon L H & Pr ....174 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling 
Ottawa L H & Pr ..92 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Power Pfd. .105 
Shawinlg^n ..
Spanish River

33U33 Vi 35
8686 86

174174
56%5757

310310310 Prominent Western Delegate 
Believes There Lies Rem

edy for Sectionalism.

Over 100,000 people hare 
testified that TANLAC 
has relieved them of;
Stomach Trouble, 

Rheumatism,
Mai-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite, 

Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 

Constipation.
“Ask Anyone Who Has 

Taken TANLAC”
OVSB 4* MILLION BOTTLES 

SOLD

Per SeU Br AU Gm4 DnesMta

9292 St:

IN N. V. MARKET 146146 346
4343 43

105105
137137 137
llOVl110%

Span River Pfd ....120 
Steel Canada 
Steel Canada Pfd ...106% 
Toronto Railway ....100 
Victory Loans:

1927 Old—102.65. 
1932—103.40.

5% War Loans: 
1943—102.25.

110%
(Continued from page 1.) 

endorse heartily the work of the vari
ous Canadian clubs to this end.

120120
767676

108% 106 One of the outstanding figures at the 
convention of Canadian Clubs is C. R. 
Macintosh, of North Battleford, Sask. 
Mr. Macintosh is editor and proprietor 
of the North Battleford News and the 
Turtlefoot hecord, and has been locat
ed In Saskatchewan for the last 13

Lackawanna and St. Paul 
Lose Ground—Delaware 

and Hudson Gain.

loo100

Lectureship Scheme. \
“It Is not my purpose to anticipate 

the report of the executive committee 
or encroach very far on ground that 
can better be covered by that report, 
but I do wish to say a word about the 
lectureship scheme. Consideration of 
this matter and of the allied prooie».

! mMorning Stock LetterNew York, Sept. 10—Conflicting price 
movements took place at the opening 
of today's stock market. Lackawanna 
dropped on official denial of reports 
that the road was to become feart of the
new “Nickle Plate*’ system. • St. Pau tjmt. the effects of the selling can be 
common and preferred reacted one and thrown off ln BUCh a hurry. Thus, since 
a half polnes respectively. t ; a good part of the short interest has
touching a new low at **0% been eliminated, we look for more or
of a readjustment of the capital stru - i iesg 0f a trading market during the bal- 
ture of the road. Delaware J™***11^ , ance of the week. Stocks can be bought
gained a point and good bu>ing 8 on reactions, but accounts should also 
noted in the oil group. . be lightened a bit on strength spots.

In particular we would get out of all 
doubtful stocks on rallies and switch 
them Into some of the rails, the cop
pers, possibly the oils and those Indus
trials which are showing very large 
earnings.

The market was upset at the close 
yesterday by the selling which develop
ed in St. Paul on the report that the 
capitalization of this road might be 
scaled down. Since the market Is at a 
high level, any upsettlng_ news can 
cause selling. Whenever such a weak 
spot develops, however, we would be 
Inclined to buy good stocks.

Again yesterday, the oils demonstrated 
the fact that they were being bought 
and we expect to see Marland, HO., 
CPF. and the Standard Oils sell higher.

We remain bullish on MOP Pfd, Centl., 
Southern, Steel. Sloes, Coppers, Cuban 
Cane Pfd., Amn. Locomotive, Steel 
Foundry and Hide Pfd.

LIVINGSTONE A CO..

years.
Speaking of conditions in that pro

vince, he said the wheat crop this 
year would not be as large in bulk as 
last year, but he felt sure the cash 
return to the farmer would be nearly 
as great as last year, as the quality 
was good and the cost of harvesting 
would be less. The experience of the 
farmers this year had shown more 
clearly than ever that, in order to get 
good crops, good farmers were needed, 
and many were turning to dairying 
and mhced farming along with grain 
growing.

In the Battleford section there were 
at present six creameries, some of them 
private, and some co-operative, and 
these were doing a big business. At 
the Toronto Exhibition the dairy ex
hibits from Saskatchewan had more 
than held their own with other prov
inces, and this branch of farming 
bound to increase In that province.

One of the problems facing the farm
ers was transportation of their wheat, 
and they felt the Hudson Bay railway
should be completed to tidewater a* ^ , _ . . T . *m,___,Y; X.L _a t_ iki. Col. Robert Innés, acting t-ecretary ot
tcTthe maritimes and Ontario and Canadian Maritime Provides l>velop- 
Quebec were not taking a fair stand, ment Association wrlte. the locaj,^4 
and until suCh questions as this were of Trade that President MacMa.nm of 
disposed of it was of no use anyone the Maritime Board of Trade, who is 
sajring thert was no west and no east also president of the Marltim, D.velop- 
i Canada. ment Association, is anxious to have a
‘"He believed that in the Canadian large and representative attendance at 
Club was to be found the remedy for the Maritime Board of Trade meeting at 
sectionalism, as it would bring the Kentvllle'on Sept. 16 and 17. 
various parts of the Dominion together He further states that "Matter» re'at- 
and enable each to get the viewpoint Ing to maritime development will be the 
of the other. chief topics discussed, and it is hoped

Mr. Macintosh said the people of this year’s board of trade meeting will 
Saskatchewan felt they had immense serve to create a wider Interest In, and 
riches In minerals and clays and they further Impress governments and the 
expected soon to be producing clay public generally 'with the Imperative 
which would make as fine china as any I need of the Maritime Development As- 
ln the world. sociation receiving the whole-nearted

He was very optimistic as to the support of all those interested in the 
future of Canada and of his own pro- welfare and further development of the 
vince in particular.

New York, Sept. 10—The market has 
recovered sharply from the reaction of 
last week. However, It Is not likely

hard, medium,-and

Little Change In Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 10—The opening of 

trading on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this morning was featureless. There 
was very little change ln prices. Steam
ships preferred sold unchanged at 46. 
Shawlnlgan and Toronto Railways were 
both down % at 137 and 106 respective-

sterling Exchange.
New York, Sept. 10—Sterling ex

change firm; demand rates (In cents), 
Great Britain, 4.44%; France, 6.30%, 

. Italy. 4.37%; Germany (per trillion), 
.23%. Canadian dollar 1-16 of one per 
cent, discount.

DEVELOPMENT 
. OF MARITIMES

prcÿfu^uiclk
r <î!aotfv ‘RtuaK

Dr. E. J. Ryan of 8t. John, vice-presi
dent for New Brunswick. ^

other parts of the Dominion and of 
theit* development. It had been aston
ishing to him to learn that in British 
Columbia one-fifth of the world’s coal 
supply was found, yet a place 200 miles 
from those mines was importing Am
erican coal. There was a great work 
before the Canadian Clubs, Mayor 
Potts considered, in advancing the in
terests of Canada through bringing 
about a better acquaintanceship among 
the people.

Role of Women»

:x
\

Important Matters at Mari
time Board of Trade Ses

sions in Kentville.

wasa

NEW YORK MARKET.
Ney York, Sept. 10.

Stocka to 12 noon » im, r. ». Q».
Open

..1<M%
Low

104%
Higlf
104%Atchison ...

Allied Chem
Allia-Chalmera ...............60%
Am. Can ...............................
Am Car Fdry ............167
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am. Tel • ■ •
Anaconda . ■ ■
Balt. Ohio ...A?........... .61%
Bald Loco ....................
Beth Steel ........................  44%
Bosch ........
Chandler .........
Cen. Leather ..
Cerro de Pasco 
Ches & Ohio .
Chile ..................
Coeden Oil .. •
Congoleum ...
Cons Gas 
Col Fuel

69%70% 169% It was much regretted that Colonel 
C. R. McCullough, of Hamilton, Ont., 
father of the Canadian Clubs, was not 
Well enough to attend.
Evening Session.

His Honor Lltut.-Governor W. F. 
Todd gave the keynote to the pro
gramme of addresses by his stressing 
of the rieed of seeking for higher ideals 
in hij speech at the reception in the 
Pythian Castle In the evening, when 
about 300 were present.

Governor Todd said he wished to 
be allied with all that the Canadian 
clubs stood for, nationally and educa
tionally. He welcomed officially the 
visitors who, he said, had brought with 
them a spirit of enthusiasm. He hoped 
that they would carry back with them 
memories of the sincere regard of the 
east for the west and the desire for 
unity on the part of all, the spirit em
bodied in the federated Canadian Clubs. 
J"he clubs were a great source of pro
gressive thought and, best of all, they 
had It In their power to emulate the 
effort for peace being made by the bet
ter minds among the English-speaking 
peoples. j
New Brunswick and Confederation.

That New Brunswick had played an 
Important part in the confederation of 
the Dominion was the leading theme of 
the eloquent address of C. R. Macin
tosh, editor of the North Battleford 
News, of North Battleford, Sask. He 
declared that he believed that the great 
objective of the confederated Canadian 
Club was to promote unity. He told 
graphically the story of the naming if 
Canada by the late Sir Leonard Tilley, 
one of the Fathers of Confederation. 
Being a man of prayer, he had sought 
Divine guidance In the choice of a name 
for the new federation of the provinces 
of Canada. The 72nd Psalm was read 
and In it was the phrase “He shall 
have dominion from sea to sea, etc.” 
“Dominion” .was Sir Leonard’s ^hoice.

“If the Book of Books played so great 
a part In our union years ago, its prin
ciples must be the guiding influence 
now if we would go forward in unity,” 
said the speaker, amid great applause.

the St. 
a few

words of welcome to the delegates. Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith gave a One address, 
In accord with the idea put forth by 
the Lieutenant-Governor. She cordially 
welcomed the visitors.

59%60% He was pleased to make some flut
tering references to the members ot 
the women’s clubs and said that while 
thé men were active to a degree they 
had a viewpoint of their own And if, 
the women of different parts of Can
ada were interested in the development 
of the country it would mean a great 
deal more than the interest of the men. 
He was not depreciating his own sex 
but he had always held that all things 
good emanated from women and if 

took the lead it must be for 
the coüntry’s good and to the upbuild
ing of our own great empire, if he 
might be permitted so to describe Can
ada.

Brokers’ Opinions126127%127%
167167
73%74%73% 41%41% "It41% New York, Sept. 10—Houseman 

seems to us If any current strength in 
the market ought to be used to get out 
of stocks, particularly Industrials, which 
are felt to be In an uncertain or doubt
ful position and whose earnings outlook 
la not at leaet fairly well defined. We 
think It is much safer to go long of 
the oils, which at any rate are thor
oughly liquidated, than to buy those 
Industrials which may make an appeal 
simply because they have had eharp 
breaks over the last two weeks."

Toby & Kirk:—"Think better buying 
of stocks will develop during reces
sions, with rails, oils, coppers and mo
tors favored.”

Mutton:—"We look for a further Im
provement in stocks and a recall of the 
recent political scare which has been 
plaved upon by the bear party."

Block Maloney:—"Stocks will do bet
ter. Weakly held accounts have been 
largely eliminated and the market Is all 
the stronger for It."

Hornbtower & Weeks:—"We would 
continue to use rallies for purposes of 
selling ‘ stocks you might not care to 
carry through the rest of the month ln 
a possible downward trend. Believe the 
trend has changed temporarily for a 

pimply stay out 
n until banking

127%127%127%
87%37%37%
81%61%

121% 120%120%
44%44%
262626
84%35.. 34% 

.. 13% 18%18%
46%46%46%
85%85%.. 85% 

.. 83% 38%33%
27%27%27% women
43%44. 43%
70%70%70%

& Iron
Columbia Gas • •
Cont. Can................
Coco Cola ....................... 70%
Crucible ...........................  66%
Del & Hudson ............ 131%
Davidson Chem
Dupont ..............
Erie Com 
Erie 1st 
Gen Electric 
Gen Petroleum 
Gulf Steel ...
Houston Oil ..
Hudson Motor» ......... -9
Indus Alcohol ............ 68
Kennecott ....................... ■
Lehigh Valley .............. 63%
May Stores ..................  93%
Montgomery Ward . • 84% 
Maxwell Motor A .... 68% 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck
Mex Seaboard ...............22%
Mo Pacific ....
New Haven • •
Northern Pao ..
N Y Central ..
North Am Com 
Pan Am B ..
Punta Sugar ..
Phillips Petroleum .. 34
Pure Oil ................ «4
Pere Marquette .........  62%
Pacific Oil .......................
Rep I & Steel ...............46%
Rock Island 
Rubber
'Sugar .........
Sloes .............
Sinclair Oil ..................... 18% 18%
Sears Roebuck ............ 193% 108%
Southern Pac ........ 93%
St. Paul ...
St. Paul Pfd
Stewart Warner........62%
Studebaker ..................... 38%
Stan Oil N J ................ 36
Stan OH Cal ..................... 68%
Texas Company .... 41
Texas Pacific ............... 34%
Transcontinental Oil • 4%
Tobacco B ..............
Union Bag & P •
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ..................
United Fruit .........
Vanadium Steel ...
Wabash A ..............
Westinghouse ....
Willys Ov Pfd,...
Wool .................. "...
Woolworth ..............
White Motors ...
Sterling—4.44%.
Francs—5.80.

3838%38%
41%41%. 41%
66%66%56%
69%70% He said that the country to thc 

south with its 110,000,000 of popula
tion had not so great resources as 
Canada possessed and he said that if 
the women began to study why Can
ada was "not a greater country they 
would launch out ’ in new lines of 
thought and make for better condi
tions here.

Selfishness between different parts of 
Canada, Mayor Potts said, must not 
exist, for It was incompatible with 
being a true Canadian. One part must 
assist another Ifart and so assisf the 
whole. He closed with a few humorous 
remarks uçith regard to conferring the 
freedom of the city upon the dele
gates during their stay, and extended 
a cordial welcome on behalf of the city.

66%53%
181%181%

44%45%45 Maritime Provinces."
Close co-operation is one of the most 

important factors in the expansion of 
the Dominion, and it is felt that if such 
co-operation is obtainable in tne Mar
itime Provinces through tha Maritime 
Board of Trade it ought to be most 
helpful to the maritime section of Can
ada. Let us get together and : ssist in 
maritime province development.

129%129%...129%
...28 2828

Pfd .... 39%39%89%
255%257%267%

41%«%41%
727373
7373%73%
2929
67%68
47%63$47% minor downward move, 

of the market in genera 
support appears.”

5319393Mi
347,347*
68Va68i* Moncton Delegates

Seven members of the Moncton Board 
of Trade here have been named dele
gates to the annual meeting of the 
maritime boards. They are Captain J.

, E. Masters, F. E. Dennison, Mathew 
Lodge, S. L. Holder,e Raymond Leger, 
I. C. Rand and O. IJ Barbour.

34% TIME CHANGES3535
947*95 ON C N. R. LINES93 Ladies Represent Women's 

Federated Clubs of the 
Neighboring State.

22%22%
191919

Effective Sept 28th There Will Be 
New Schedules.

Nos. 9 and JO Taken Off, But New 
Services Will Give Better Accommo
dation.

22%22%• • 22% 
.. 66 
..107%

6665
107108

2929%29%
63%53%63%
63%63%63%

Eugenè V. Illsey, of Hamilton, re
plied to the Mayor’s address of wel- 

He replaced Col. Charles Mc-

33%34% Hon. W. F. Todd, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor
Todd, here for the Canadian Club 
convention, have in their party on 
their private car two very interesting 
ladies, besides the Governor’s secre
tary, R. S. Barker, and A. D. C., 
Major George F. Keeffe. The ladles 

Mrs. Huddleston of Orono, Me., 
and Mrs. Danforth of Skowhcgan, Me., 
president and past president of the 
Women’s Federated Clubs of Maine. 
Both ladies werg hostesses with many 
others at their'annual convention last 
year, when Mrs. Todd, with her friend, 
Mrs. A. E. Vesey of St. Stephen, who 
is also of the party, were special guests 
at the convention and received bound
less courtesie while there. Mrs. Todd 
and Mrs. Vesey, who was president of 
the St. Stephen Women’s Canadian 
Club at the time, viewed the generous 
reception accorded them as extended 
on behalf of their province and their 
club and with this in mind, Mrs. 
Huddleston and Mrs. Danforth were 
given every attention yesterday at the 
garden party in the afternoon and re
ception in the evening, as a return in 
good measure 'of all that had been 
done for the New Brunswick represen
tatives, Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Vesey. 
Mrs. Vesey, who was formerly Miss 
Maud Maxwell, was welcomed by 
many who knew her In Mount Allison 
University a few years ago.

MANY INQUIRIES.
Prompt responses to trade inquiries 

for Canadian products,, it is felt, would 
undoubtedly prove advantageous to 
Canada’s manufacturers and exporters. 
The Commercial Intelligence Depart
ment, Ottawa, has supplied the St. »
John Board of Trade with the ad
dresses of a large number of Inquirers 
from the West Indies and other dis
tricts. Ttje enquiring list received by 
the Board of Trade today includes such 
goods as flour, oats, codfish, creamery 
butter, canned salmon, macaroni, 
potatoes, granulated sugar, provisions, 
cornmeal, hay, hosiery, paper, under- 

wooden tool handles, electrical

2424% of New Brunswick, and Mrs.62%62%
48% 48% come.

Cullough in taking that part of the pro
gramme, and he first conveyed to the 
convention the regrets of Colonel Mc
Cullough, “Father of Canadian Clubs,” 
that his health did not permit his at
tendance. Colonel McCullough is now 
at Muskoka and will remain there un
til the end of the month.

Mr. Illsey said not only in words but 
in action the delegates had already re
ceived a very touching welcome "to the 
city'. They had been delighted to feel 
the hearty handgrip of the representa
tive from St. John who had come out to 
meet them as their train neared the 
city, and since they had arrived in St. 
John they had been made to feel en
tirely at home.

Many of the delegates, he believed, 
visiting St. John for the first 

time, and the}' had come to the sea
board with anticipation of keen en
joyment of local pleasures, not forget
ting the crustacean foods of the coast. 
Last year the convention had been held 
on the Pacific coast, and it was fitting 
that this year it should assemble on the 
Atlantic seaboard. The convention 
would afford an opportunity for mem
bers to learn of the Maritime Prov
inces and through greater knowledge 
strengthen the bonds of fellowship 
throughout the Dominion. 1

“We are all Canadians,” said Mr. 
Illsey, “and we are gathered to 
discuss the business of the Association 
of Canadian Clubs, and we ail ought 
to enter into the discussions in a na
tional spirit.”

On behalf of the convention he cor
dially thanked Mayor /Potts and Mr. 
Porter for the welcome accorded and 
hoped the people of St. John would 
have as much pleasure in entertaining 
the convention as he was sure the con
vention delegates would have in their 
s^ay in this city.
Social Event.

48%
46% x 46% 

30% Effective Sept. 28th there will be 
extensive changes ln train service and 
train schedules on the Atlantic Region 
of the Canadian National Railways.

Nos. 9 and 10, the night trains be
tween St. John and Halifax, are to be 
withdrawn, effective that date. From 
St. John there will be service to Hali
fax by No. 44, leaving at 7.05 a. m. 
daily except Sunday, connecting with 
No. 2, Maritime Express, at Moncton.

No. 14 train, leaving at 1.25 p. m., 
will connect with No. 4, Ocean Limited, 
at Moncton, and enable St. John pas
sengers to reach Halifax at 11.10 p. m.

There is to be a new service that will 
replace that furnished by No. 10. No. 
20 train, leaving at 6.15 p. m. daily 
except Sunday, will run from St. John 
and Truro, arriving there at 2.80 a. m. 
(except Monday). A standard sleeper 
will be carried on this train (except 
oi> Saturday evening), and connection 
will be made at Truro with No. 8 
train, leaving there at 6 a. m. and ar
riving in Halifax at 8.45 a. m. This 
sleeping car will return from Halifax 
on No. 1, Maritime Express, leaving at 
3.80 p. m., and arriving at Moncton at 
10.10 p. m., will be attached to No. 411, 
leaving at 11.80 p. m. and arriving in 
St. John at 5.80 a. m. (daily except 
Monday). There will also be day 
coaches on No. 411 train for passengers 
east of Moncton destined for St. John 
and Intermediate points.

No. 14 train will leave St. John at 
1.25 p. m., and will make the Ocean 
Limited connection at Moncton for 
Halifax as usual.

P. E. I. connection will be made the 
same at at present via trains leaving 
at 7.05 a. m. and No. 14, at 1.25 p. m. 
Connections will be made at Sackville 
with train for Tormentine and Char
lottetown.

In addition to the usual mixed train 
service between St. John and Frederic
ton No. 46 train will leave Fredericton 
at 9.50 a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays for St. John, arriving it 
1.20 p. m. No. 45 train will leave St. 
John on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 4.20 p. m., arriving in 
Fredericton at 7.20 p. m.

Between Fredericton and Centrevillc 
No. 48 will leave Centrevillc at 6 a. m., 
arriving in Fredericton at 9.40 a. m. 
dally except Sunday. No. 47 train will 
leave Fredericton at 7.50 p. m. daily 
except Sunday, arriving in Centrevillc 
at 11.35 p. m. These trains will run 
every week day until weather condi
tions make it necessary to substitute a 
steam train for the battery cars, when 
the service will be pnly on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Between St. John and Hampton 
suburban train No. 181 will leave 
Hampton at 6.40 a. m., arriving in St. 
John at 7.40 a. m. No. 136 will leave 
St. John at 10.30 p. m. and arrive in 
Hampton at 11.80 p. m. Suburban 
trains Nos. 134 and 135 will be replaced 
by trains Nos. 20 and 43.

30%30%
83%33%33%
46%46%..........46%
717171
18%

103%
93% are93%
11%1313
19%2121
62%62%

38% 88%
3636%

58% 58%
4141
34%34%

4%4% W. J. S. Myles, president of 
John Club, presided and said6666%66%

87% wear,
goods, bleaching powder, sulphate of 
ammonia, and a variety of other ar
ticles. The Board of Trade secretary 
Is authorized to supply the addresses 
of such inquirers to local manufactur
ers and business firms.

37%... 37% 
...140% 
...107%

ence,
Canada would ultimately be a second 
Europe, each section politic illy and 
economically distinct from the rest. It 
is no small part of our work to see 
that this prophesy doai not come true. 
I trust that our deliberations will be 
guided by God to the benefit of the 
Canadian Club movement and of our 
beloved Dominion.”

Fallowing this, the secretary read re
grets from the following clubs: Bran
don, Calgary, Chatham, Ont.; Dauphin, 
Drumhelier, Edmonton, Guelph, Galt, 
Kamack, Keewatln, London, Montreal, 
McGill, Moosejaw, Port Hope, Quebec, 
Regina, Revejstoke, Saskatoon, Sud
bury, Toronto, Truro, St. Catharines.

The president reported that Dr. C. 
F. Jones was unable to attend owing 
to illness in his family. The Prince of 
Wales, the Governor-General and 
Prime Minister-also sent regrets on be
ing unable to attend.

It was also announced that J. D. Mc
Kenna, M. L. A., would be unable to 
deliver his address, “Status of the 
Maple Leaf,” through unavoidable cir
cumstances. On reauest, however, it 
was decided to have S. K. Smith speak 
on this subject at a later session.

C. W. Romans, secretary-treasurer, 
reported the finances of the association 
to be excellent. He reported he had 
received <8,000 ln affiliation fees, with 
disbursements totalling $779.52., The 
report was adopted without discussion. 
The registration report showed 191 reg
istered, with 89 official delegates pres
ent, representing 21 clubs.

189%
107%

140%
108%

207208208
25%25%25%
42%42% 42%
62%62%62%

67% 66%
52% 51%

109% 109

67%I were Entertainment Features.
“An unexpected pleasure was the song 

of Earl Spicer, who had arrived in the 
city on the Digby boat, and who gra
ciously sang the favorite, “Duna,” writ
ten by the Canadian poetess, the late 
Marjorie Pickthall. Mrs. Gordon Mac
donald accompanied him.

Miss Louise Knight, accompanied by 
J. F. Browne, sang in her clear soprano 
a song composed by Edw’ard Manning, 
now of New York, brother of Dr. James 

' Manning, of this city. The words were 
composed by the late Theodore Rand, 
formerly of Canada, Miss Knight ex
plained before singing. The song emr 
phaslzed the love of Canada, with the 
tones featuring those of the white 
throat, one of the Canadian songbirds, 
the name of the song bird being “The 
White Throat.”

Dancing was enjoyed by many, while 
the orchestra played fascinating music. 
Refreshments were served downst^rs 
by a large committee.

62%
109%

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Meredith are in New 

Brunswick on a motor trip from De
troit, Mich, and will spend some weeks 
with Mrs. Meredith’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ebbet at Southampton. 
Mr. Meredith, who is a native of St. 
John ,1ms been making his home in De
troit f.or several years and has been 
very successful. He made the run from 
Detroit in four and a half days, travel
ing by way of Boston.

61%6261%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 10.

Open High Low 
187% 137% 187%

9 9 9
34% 34% 84%

46 46
43% 44 48%

Stocks to 12 noon.

Bell Telephone ....
B. Empire 2nd PM ■ • 
Con. Ind Alcohol .... -■ 
Can. Steamships Pfd. 46 
Cons S & Min ...........

AUCTIONS FINE HOUSE NEAR
PORT ELGIN BURNED. MONCTON BUILDING. 

Building permits for the first eight 
days of September in Moncton amount 
to $3,500. ,

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 

U FURNITURE,
Pi STOCKS, BONDS, >1 REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

The Sackville Tribune hears that the 
fine residence of Herbert Turner, about 
a mile from Port Elgin, was destroyed 
by fine on Sunday evening. Some fur
niture was saved. Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
were away on an automobile trip when 
the fire occurred.

The average brunette has 46 miles 
of hair, while the average llght-com- 
plexloned woman has about 90 miles.

lines.
36 Germain St. The Maritime Baptist reports:

Rev. Angus Lyons of East Wlnthrop. 
Maine, has accepted an Invitation to the 
pastoral charge of the Victoria-Water- 
ville, N. B, group or churches and will 
commence his work with these churches 
soon.

Rev. H. Y. Payzant has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Hopewell, N. 
B. church and will enter upon his 
duties there early In October.

Rev. J. B. Ganong was a caller at our 
office one day last week. Mr. Ganong 
closed his pastorate at Milton, Queens 
county, N. S, on July 31. He is to 
supply the Hopewell, N. B, church dur- j 
ing September. After that date Mr. 
Ganong will be free to supply churches 
for a time.

Rev: Donald Dren of Scotland has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Springfield group of churches ln An- j 
napolls county, N. S. Mr. Dren Is a 
young man who spent a year In *.cr-J 

In the evening an informal reception yicéln Africa but being unable to liv. 
was held at the Pythian Castle, when •» that climate, tmn^his attention to- 
stirring addresses were given l.y Lieut- ward Canada. He cornea highly racom- 
Governor W. F. Todd, Mrs. E. Ather- "-ended by Secretary Staines of the 
ton Smith, national vice-president and | Baptist Colonial Society and by other 
president of the St. John Women’s men of standing In Scotland.
Club, and C. R. McIntosh, of North 
Battleford, vice-president for Saskatche
wan. Each of the speakers dwelt upon 
the theme of national unity. About 800 
attended the reception which proved 
a social event of great success, 
musical programme was given and the 
visitors were introduced to the St.

Commencing 
day morning we will 
sell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Bros, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat
tress, $18.50, Mattress 
$4-50, Buffets $15.00, 

China Cabinets and Bookcases, $15.00, 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come in and look stock over. 
Open daily 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

Mon-

What Is “The Best All-Round 
Investment”?

Following the two addresses the 
delegates left by automobile for Rothe
say where they were guests at a garden 
party at the residence of General H. 
H. McLean.

The Pythian Castle, where the con
vention is being held, was gaily deco
rated with flags and bunting which 
had been placed in position under the 
direction of Capt. A. J. Mulcahy^ 
The registration of delegates yesterday 
was conducted by Mrs. G. S. MacDon
ald, Mrs. H. B. Peck and Dr. A. A. 
Wilson. With their attractive souve
nir programmes each visitor received 
a folder containing 12 very good photo
graphic views of scenes around St. 
John.

It is, of course, impossible to answer that question 
without knowing the particular circumstances of., 
the investor; but it can be stated that a properly 
selected First Mortgage Real Estate Bond combines. 
In a degree as near as possible to perfection, the 
several outstanding features necessary to meet the 
average requirement.
If the income return is satisfactory and the margin 
of security adequate, there Is no better investment 
for Investors who desire steady income without 
trouble, expense or worry.
We have, during the past few years, purchased and 
sold to our clients several large first mortgage real 
estate bond issues on properties situated ln the larger 
Canadian cities. The holders of those bonds have 
seen their values well maintained and are getting 

°r more on their investment.
We are offering such an Investment now, in Acadia 
Apartments 6 \4% First Mortgage 15-Year Bonds, 
secured by a closed first mortgage on land and a 
modern fireproof apartment building located in the 
heart of Montreal’s best residential district.

Committees Appointed.

The following were named for thc 
resolutions and nominating commit
tees t

Resolutions—Dr. Archibald MacMe-F. L. POTTS, Auctloneei
! 0

The Acid
/Test

The first mortgage bonds of a 
which has enjoyed suc- 

for 27 years are, as a rule, safe.

CONNORS BROS. BONDS offer 
6*/,% interest; exceptionally high 
security, good earning power, con
servative management, and practical 
business experience for over a quar
ter of a century.

Write For Details

company 
jess thur.

24 Are Trying For
Scalers’ Licenses

Executive Committee’s Report.
About 40 friends gathered at the 

home of Mrs. DeVenne, 183 Prince 
street, last evening, and tendered Miss 
Nellie Morton a novelty shower, In an
ticipation of an interesting event to 
take place this month. She received 
many beautiful gifts. A large basket 
was attractively decorated In pink and 
white. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with games and music. At the 
close, Ralph Todd, who Is soon to leave 
to take up studies at the U. N. B.,

Complete particulars will be forwarded to investors 
upon request. Write or telephone our nearest 
office.

Fredericton, Sept. 10—(Special)— 
The semi-annual examination for gov
ernment scalers is taking place at the 
Crown Land office today with 24 can
didates. After completing their oral 
examinations thc candidates will be 
taken to the Victoria Mill where they 
will be given some practical work in 
scaling logs. U. H. Prince, deputy

Aa Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

HALIFAX 
187 HolUa St.

TORONTO 
244 Bay St

WINNIPEG 
Electric Ry Chambers

ST. JOHN 
72* Prince Wm. St.

MONTREAL 
164 St. James St.;o HAER.-MORTON VANCOUVER 

Pacific Buildlnfi©... LIMITED
MONixiAL• Canada minister of lands and «Unes, is con

ducting the examinations

tS COMPANY 
ufisuossnuT
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
I

BIG GOLF CLASSIC 
AT FRENCH LICK

FIRST TITLE GAME 
HERE ON SATURDAY
The first game of tLi

1YOUNG STRIBLING 
WINS EASILYIE DEMPSEY TO 

WITNESS BIG BOUTi
i

e series to be 
played between the Portland and Hills
boro nines for the provincial cham
pionship, is scheduled for this Saturday 
in St. John. The second game le set 
for Sept. 18, in Hillsboro. The grounds 
on which the game here will be played 
have not yet been chosen.

SETS NEW MARKColumbus, Ohia, Sept. 9—Young 
Stribling, boxing sensation of Macon, 
Gt., without apparent effort tonight 
knocked out Glenn Clickner of Zanes
ville, Ohio, in the second round of their 
scheduled 12 round bout.

4

Many Champions Will Com
pete—Purse of $5,000 

at Stake.

Fifteen Straight was Big 
League Mark for the 

Season.

7, 
- flWorld's Champion Will be 

an Interested Spectator 
Tomorrow Night.

I AVIATORS 10 RACEm
I

< '

,.. i
The phenomenal winning streak of -III ■ I n 1 AT French.LiÇk' Ind- SePtl 10. (Ln"

the Brooklyn Robins, which began UI N\ mMA D A Pt ed Press) Cliamplons past and present
Doak’s victory over the TV 11 llJ I 11 lML l\HUL among tht professional golfers of Am-

, a n, hrnuebt them Will 1U I II 11 1C 111 IUL. er,ca wiU meet here In the next big
Cardinals on Aug. 25, brought them event of the golf season-the Profes-

of the National ------------ slonal Golfers’ Association champlon-
I.eague and also set a number of * j Caotures Cut) for the sk'P meeh

. n„ winnin* fifteen consccu- ■fvlso V-apiUreS LAip IOF me The fleld w|U compri6e 64 of the
recor ' ■ , ■ j . ,et a season’s Highest Number of great golfing stars of the country wholive games Brooklyn has set a season s £ are able by sheer ability to fight their
record for the major leagues. There is rOltltS in series. way through their sectional tourna-
no record of any other major league _____ ments.
, , four straight double One man alone will enter the listsclub winning four stra g The flnal race foT the 30-inch class without t

licaders, w c ea , boats was sailed on Lily Lake last eve- aeen, the
plished when they took six games from , . Trt(in holds the P. G. A. championship, wonPhiladelphia and two from Boston, nmg by members of the St. John ^ Wa]ter Hazen ]ast year after a 
This is also believed to be a new Model Yacht Club* It was the sixth gensational battle at Pelham, 
major league record. series for the class and was won by Hagen, this year the winner of the

In addition, Dazzy Vance, the» the “Pastime,” owned iby W. Weir, who British open in one of the greatest • 
Brooklyn pitching ace, struck out flf- not only won the race but won the nine-hole finishes In the history of golf 
teen men in the game against Chjpago cup, having the highest numbej- of competition, will be here, hopeful of 
on Aug. 23. In doing so he broke his points for the season. winning.
own strike-out record, for the ygg08set There was a good stiff breeze blow- There will also be Cyril Walker, win- 

new National League record for ing with occasional heavy puffs of ner 0f the American open at Oakland 
modern times, and also came within wind. The course called for a long Hills, Detroit, in June. The critics, be- 

' nt tvina the modern major league stretch up the Lake and a run home. causfe 0f the great form he has shown 
record of sixteen established by Rube Four boats started and the “Pastime, jn recent tourneys and because of the 
Waddell of the^Athirties on July 29, the “Priscilla,” owned >by C. F Mof- handy fashion in which he won at De- 
10na . fard, and the Canada, by C. L. Car- tTOit, are giving him a chance to tri-

Practically every member of the veil, were quite close going to the umph at French Lick. There Is much 
., .. .. *. ft Lfl. a hand buoy, while C. McManus, with the similarity in the French Lick course®r^keywin^Ttt*nty-nl« ouTof “Mist.” had trouble with his yacht at an™ the Oakland HiUs Unto, 

m the winning of tw y the start and was left far in the rear. Then there is little Bobby Cruick-
their Honors11 ^ôweter are evenly The “PastT=” r°u”ded t,he j?"7 shank, who finished a tie in 1923 with
Pf.e. dH w*’en Vance and Doak with *he “Canada,” and "Prise,11a” Bobb^ Jone3 in the national open to
divided between Vance following closely. It was a good race , , ,, nlavoff Cruickshank isEach has hung up «vra vlctorl^, to tfae mark but the "Pastime” ^waÿ, dangf,ro„3, as shoWn by his re-
Doak taking the first game from Bos ^ a good lead> sailed a straight „nt „.n the Colorado onen
ton yesterday and winning the last of course and won easily, the “Priscilla” In the Ust of startersPwi"lI also be
Brooklyn’s consecuUve ‘rlumP^0 taking second place and the “Canada” Mjke Brady, Johnny Farrell, Long Jim 
Grimes is not far behind. th*®e, L . thn-d . Barnes, Freddy McLeod, and Bill Mehl-
with six games to his credit, followea The following is the standing of the ,
'by Ehrhardt with four, and80-inch class yachts for the six series Tbe at th„ meet w!U be $5)000
Osborne, Decatur and Hollingsworth wording to points: donated by Thomas Taggart, presi-
with one each. dent of the French Lick Springs Hotef

If it is true that the Robins pennant Pastime, W. Weir ........................ Co. The winner will receive a purse
star is in ascendency in presidents Canada. C. W. Car^ll ............. o{ $8,000 donated by Thomas Tag-
years, they having won the pennant in PnsciUa, C- L. Moffard............  60 president of the French Lick
1916 and 1920 the present dash may Echo, W. Weir .   ^ Springs’Hotel Co. The winner will re
result in their third flag. However, not Mist, C. McManus ............. 20 of $500 and a gold medal
since 1914 has there been a similar case G'orgie B G. Me A. Bhzard... 10 ^ runner up ^0 and a silver medal,
of a team coming from behind in the CaUfornia, C. L Moffard . 10 The remalnder of the pnrse wiu

,h*,™,'
ten years ago not only accomplished and 70 inches overaU would be ehgible 
this but also took the Boston Braves ^e^y7.7.thesky, honora^Ppre,i: 
over the top for the j^nnant. tbe club. About eight or nine

A summary of Brooklyn s games “ ‘ are entered, and the first series 
since Aug. 6 follows! , ^ be saikd on Lily Lake next Satur-

Winning day. If more than, five yachts are 
Score Pitcher ready at starting time the race will be 

? Xf-nce saiied in two heats and a final, twice
11—9 Doak round the course, but If there are only

5— l Dlckerman five or a less number of yachts one
6— 5 Doak • beat and three times round the course
tt Grimes will decide the event. There will be a
5— 0 Vance series of races on each Saturday after-

10—5 Sheehan noon until the conclusion of the con-
Ehrhardt test and the boat having the largest 

7=4 Grimes6 number of points will he declared the
4— 3 Vance winner of the cup* All that is asked
3—2 Doak for by the model yachtsmen is a strong
7=? Ru,rkerat breeze and spectators can then be as-
6— 5 Vance sured of some fast sailing.
7— 6 Sherdel 

17—0 Dyer
5— 3 Doak
7— 4 Grimes 
3—1 Vance
8— 5 Doak 
3—2 Grimes 
7—2Ehrhardt
6— 3 Decatur

New York, Sept. 10—(United Press) 
—Among the thousands at the ringside 
in Jersey City tomorrow night no one 
will be m >re interested in the battle 
between Harry Wills and Luis Angel 
Firpo than the heavyweight champion,, 
Jack Dempsey.

As an exhibition of mechanical abili
ty, the champion might be only pas
sively interested because he already 
hub fought Firpo and he certainly 
knows plenty about Wills. But the 

.business factor, as it pertains to his 
future activity should be of acute con
cern to Dempsey.

Firpo and Wills are meeting osten
sibly for the purpose of deciding the 
next victim for the champion. If it is 
a good fight, if either one of the two 
big cauliflowers make a good showing 
it will mean another huge purse for 
the champion. If the fight should go 
the limit with the winner declared by 
a “Jersey decision” the situation will 
be just as complicated as it Is now. 
Perhaps Dempsey might find consola
tion in that case with the hope, that he 
could meet both of them, but one year 
hardly will hold two big heavyweight 
classics and result in a profit for all 
concerned.

Wills would become n great drawing 
card ‘against the champion if he should 
happen to polish off the South Ameri
can heavyweight in a few rôunds. The 
big colored fighter has been next in 
line to Dempsey for years, but recently 
his priority rights to a championship 
battle have suffered by the claim that 
he has gone back, that his hands are 
bad and that he is not the ' fighter he 
was several years back.

Despite the fact that he has already 
been beaten by the champion, Firpo 
would fill any arena in the country in 
a return bout against Dempsey, be
cause he knocked Dempsey to his knees 
twice in that memorable battle last 
fall and slugged him through the ropes 
into the press box. If Firpo wins the 
ballyhoo will be all ready to spring be
cause it can be pointed out with some 
justification that the Argentinian is a 
better fighter than he was a year ago 
and that he could give the champion a 
better fight.

Dempsey has been insisting that he 
wants to get bock to' his regular busi- 

He says h$ is tired of fiddling

T WILLS with Bill6

$5,000 Offered to Airmen 
Who Competed in 

World War.

« close to the top
? NECK 17 in 

BICEPS 17 in 
FOREARM 14 in 

CHEST
normal 44 m 
expanoe.0 4Çln
WAIST 33in
THIGH 24fon
CALF 17 in
ANKLE 9 in
HEIGHT 6ft2in
WEIGHT 215 lbs
REACH 84 in

Si

Dayton, O., Sept. 10—(Associated 
Press)—Aviators who flew together over 
the German lines In the World War, 
and others who warte*» together for that 
opportunity, will meet here in one of the 
biggest military reunions fcince the 
armistice, when the International Air 
Races are held at Wilbur Wright field, 
October 2, 3 and 4.

The Army Air Service has given as
surance that flyers and Officers through
out the country will be permitted to at
tend, and approximately 400 from al
most every military post and field have 
already signified that intention.

Arrangements for the reunion are be-

>
I ' 4

a

he qualifying teat, Gene Sar- 
little Itallan-Amerlcan, who

4

\ ing made by Major A. W. Robins and 
j John F. Curry, commandants of 
Wright and MtCook fields, and Major 
George Brett of Wright field.

The International Air Races, the chief 
attraction he?e, will Include 12 racing 
events, for which 550,000 In prizes have 
ibeen offered.

Wilbur

t

St. Stephen Races
Prove. Interesting

»

St. Stephen, Sept. 9—The racing here 
this afternoon, although only two 
classes were run, was all that a racing 
fan Could desire, with honors all going 
to the Keyes stable, but not without 
a hard struggle with every norse con
testing every foot of the ground from 
start to finish. The dope was upset 
in the 2.13 mixed stake, Dr. Gano being 
the favorite with High Knob Beauty 
a close second, but Gertrude) Todd, 
after finishing third in the first heat, 
came through with three straight, Bud 
Hal being the big contender.

The summaries follow:
2.13 Mixed Stake ; Purse $1,000.

Gertrude Todd (Keyes)...
Dr. Gano (Douse).............
Bud Hal (Conroy) ...........
High Knob Beauty (Rice) 4 4 4 

Time—2.18)4, 2.15%, 2.15%, 2.16.
2.18 Trots Stake Purse $1,000.

-S .i

i
j

night if-his customary luck with the 
weather failed tomorrow.

Betting odds varied w||h the widely 
scattered opinion of expats as to the 
probable result of the battle. Rumors 
that Wills would be 
brefught a flood of 
however, found few takers at even 
money. Indications point to tne ar
gentine entering the ring a slight fav
orite.
Experts Uncertain,

FID AND WILLS 
READY FOR BAFFLE

the same condition to whip Firpo again 
or to beat Wills if h# is called upon 
to do it.

Gibbons could give him a good fight, 
and perhaps Jack Renault, his former 
sparring partner, could be bul(f up 
into the size of a trial contender. Gib
bons has been pleading for a return 
bout, but for some reason Jack 
Kearns has not felt inclined to consider 
any offers. Kearns claims that Gib
bons hasn’t the color to draw a big 
crowd, but he ought to admit that Gib
bons has class enough to draw as many 

Bill Brennan did in the Garden.
Dempsey ought to be willing to en

gage in a few minor bouts and work 
in Madison Square Garden in bouts 
where his title would not be seriously 
endangered.

a 6 to 5 favorite 
Sirpo coin which 1 1 .08 8

2 2 2
ness.
around in the movies and on the stage.
Perhaps Dempsey is sincere, hut it 

peculiar that he does most of his 
big talking just before one of his films 
is to be released. The last bunch of

___ pictures he made are now ready for
the screen and the champion Is running 
around the country telling one and all 
that he is ready to hop into the ring 
on a moment’s notice and fight anyone 
(he “public" suggests. The ‘public,” as 
referred to by prizefighters, is sort of. 
an unknown ^quantity, excepting where 
it pertains to the gate.

In justice to Dempsey, It must he 
considered that he has never shown 
any inclination to dodge any of his 
challengers. Partisan supporters of 
Wills have been yelping for years that 
Dempsey had drawn the color-line and 
that he was afraid to meet the former 
stevedore. There was never any reason 
to believe that Dempsey feared Wills, 
in fact, it is known that he always has 
considered Wills to be easier than any 
of his rivals. Dempsey couldn’t fight 
Wills because of political obstacles and 
If Wills comes out of the fight tomor
row night the winner, the promoters 
will have a tough time picking a spot 
for the match.

Politicans who keep an eye on box
ing are hoping that Firpo wins, because 
it will eliminate Wills from consider
ation and will remove that pesky 
“color-line” argument that is hard to 
answer when kote-getting time arrives.

Dempsey, despite his moans to the 
i contrary, could have had a fight this 

year. Hej could have any number of 
flÿlts if he wouldn’t demand a million 
dollars for a few minutes’ work. H> 

j stayed out of the ring this summer, 
not because he feared any of the bat
tlers he might have met but because
the producers who made his picture needed time to recuperate.
Insisted that he remain out of the ring ■ i3 studying he does not Intend to don 
for at least six months after his pic- ; his spiked shoes, as he believes his 
turcs were released. j profession and athletics will not mix

A million dollars of pictures featur- successfully, 
ing a former champion would not be “Nothing below first class form is 
worth 10 cents, and Firpo showed last good enough for me," Abrahams was 
summer that a champion can become quoted as saying, "so it Is better to 
a former champion with one good sock, leave the track alone altogether. The 
good as he may be. ; odds are 1 shall not run again, but I

After the experience he had in She!- I expect to try to get to Amsterdam as a 
by, where he found it difficult to get ‘rubber’." 
into condition where he was so badly 
off form when lie gbt into the ring 

Tom Gibbons, Dempsey will 
" hardly^ take another big fight until he 

warms up in a preliminary bout. It 
was thfc. Gibbons bout that made 
Dempsey what he was the night he 
fought Firpo and he will have, to be in

y
1Date Opponent

Aug. 6—Pittsburgh 
Aug. 7—Pittsburgh 
Aug. 8—St. Louis 
Aug. 9—St. Louis 
Aug. W—St. Louis 
Aug. 10—St. Louis 
Aug. 11—St. Louis 
Aug. 14—Cincinnati 
Aug. 15—Cincinnati 
Aug. 17—Cincinnati 
Aug. 17—Cincinnati 
Aug. 18—Pittsburgh 
Aug. 19—Pittsburgh 
Aug. 20—Pittsburgh 
Aug. 21—Chicago 
Aug. 22—Chicago 
Aug. 23—Chicago 
Aug. 24—St. Louis 
Aug. 24—St. Louis 
Aug. 25—St. Louis 
Aug. 25—St. Louis 
Aug. 29—New York 
Aug. 30—New York 
Aug. 31—New York 
Sept. 1— Fhlla 
Sept. 1—Phlla 
Sept. 2—Phlla 
Sept. 2—Phlla 
Sept. 3—Phlla 
Sept. S—Phlla , 
Sept. 4—Boston 
Sept. 4—Boston 
Sept. 5—Boston 
Sept. 6—Boston 

6—Boston

Much Speculation as to Win
ner of Thursday Nights 

Ring Battle.

seems
Helen Witt (Keyes)
Mr, Dell (McBride) 
Leavetta North (Douse)

Opinion among the experts has not 
resolved into definite conclusion and
it is thought that sentiment will still1 ;Lou Miller (Southard) ...........

Wilton Boy (McVay) .............
Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.18%.

Baseball Game.
Tomorrow’s racing will be the 2.15 

mixed and 2.20 trot with a good field 
of starters. The ball game will be be
tween Woodland and St. Stephen.

as |HM AND 
VWVAHVIWfc ,

quAury J/f
<5i

waver uncertainly among the crowd 
when the men enter the ring.

Broadly, Firpo is favored if the fight 
is short and Wills is given an edge if it 
goes the full 12 rounds—a result which 
few authorities expect.

Firpo’s impetuous attack with iys 
right hand is expected to force the 
issue and Wills is said to be reserving 
his plan of battle to meet the Argen
tine’s whim.

ISNew York, N. Y., Sept. 10—The 
Wild Bull of the Pampas and the 
Brown Panther of New Orleans paw 
and glide in their cages today, await
ing the meeting at Boyle’s Thirty- 
Acres tomorrow night which will pro
vide an opponent for Dempsey, the

OIL

It isn’t a “happen-so" 
that so many fine car» 
stop at our station. 
Those who demand lux
urious riding instruct 
their chauffeurs to come 
here for gas. We sat
isfy.
“Every drop, real value”

n
killet.

Fn-po concluded his training yester
day with a final workout against Bill 
Pate. Wills rounded out his two 
months of preparation at Southampton 
with a brisk walk and then motored, 
with his wife and retinue, to his home 
in Harlem.

Tomorrow morning both will go to 
Jersey City to weigh in before the 
New Jersey Boxing Commission. Wills 
will occupy a cottage near the arena 
and Firpo will go to the Elks’ Club to 
remain until he leaves for the ring. 
Wills is expected to tip the scales 
around 220 pounds. Firpo weighed 218 
after his final session.

Legal efforts to prevent the bout 
apparently failed with the refusal of 
President Coolldge and Governor Silzcr 
of New Jersey to interfere with, the 
machinery of the Department of Labor 
and the New Jersey Boxing Commis
sion.

POLO ON THURSDAY.
New York, Sept. 9—ifee first polo 

contest for the International Challenge 
Cup scheduled for today but postponed 

rain, will be played on Thursday 
at 2.30 o’clock if weather 

permits, It was announced tonight by 
the United States Polo Association.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
BEGIN PRACTICE1

TRÔJANS START
RUGBY PRACTICE i« High School got away to a good 

12—9 Osborne start in the first football practice of 
4—3 Holl'gsw’th the season yesterday afternoon on the 

Rifle Range grounds. Several old 
boys, former stars, were out in togs to 
help the squad. The athletic club 
executive, who are in chargé with 
Coach Bennett, report that prospect's 
are very good for a clean up in the

C J Cl__. Interscholastic League this fall, pro
opCCCl okStGlFS vided grounds are obtainable fot

To HfiVP Woflcout games. One of the largest first tura- 1 O nave WOrKOU in reeent years was on hand for
practice yesterday.

ernoon

Champion English Runner 
Resumes His Studies 

for the Bar.

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

7—6 Grimes 
7—0 Doak 
5—1 Vance 
9—1 Ruether 
4—0 Ehrhardt 
1—0 Doak

The Trojans got out to their first 
football practice last night on the 
South End grounds. There were about 
15 men in uniform. Kicking the ball 
about comprised the practice because 
the hard ground precluded any tack
ling. Gregory Bridges, the Trojans’ 
new coach, was not out with the boys 
last evening.

TO DEFEND TITLE.
New York, Sept. 9—Mike McTigue 

will defend his world’s light-heavy- 
weight title against Paul Berlenbach, 
hard-hitting New Yorker, at Madison 
Square Garden Oct. 10 or 17, accord
ing to Tex Rickard. Berlenbach has 
signed a contract and McTigue has 
agreed to terms.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.
London, Sept. 9—The results of 

football games played in the Old 
Country this afternoon follow:

Third Division—Northern Section.

Southport, 2; Rotherham County, 0.
Nelson, 3; Doncaster Rovers, 0.
Friendly-Glasgow, 6; Sheffield, 0.

5—4_Sepjt.
London, Sept. 9—Harold Abrahams, 

sensational Cambridge University sprint, 
er, who won the Olympic 100 
championship, defeating four of the 
fastest American speed stars, has re
tired temporarily from competition to 
take a rest and resume his studies for 

the bar.
Soon

metre

CATCHER SOLD.
Newark, N, J., Sept. 9—Mickey De- 

vine, star catcher of the Newark In
ternationals, has been sold to New 
York Giants, according to announce
ment today by Bernard Moan, one of 
the owners of the local club. He wjjl 
report to the .National League cham
pions at once.

The first workout for ice skating 
races to take place the latter part of 
September will be held at Iceland 
Rink, New York, today. Two work
outs will he held each week to help 
both men and women skaters to round 
into form. Josept J. Carroll has been 
added to the Iceland staff as figure 
skating expert.

Coach Richard P. Williams will 
select the Iceland skating team, which 
may include some of the leading skat
ers located in the metropolitan district. 
Among the stars who probably will he 
seen •‘in competition are Joe Moore of 
the last Olympic team; Leslie Boyd, 
metrppolitan champion ; Paul Forsman, 
Horace Potter, Eddie Meyers and Sain 
Goldberg.

after the Olympics, Abrahams 
brokèn down 60,000 Expected.reported to havewas

from the effects of his exertions at 
Colombes, but he explained that he had

Ticket sales, stemmed fop. days by 
the threat of intervention increased to
day and Promoter Tex Rickard indi
cated that 60,000 spectators would 
probably furnish $800,000 receipts for 
the bout. Unsettled weather now 
looms as the only possible interfer 
with, plans for the fight, which Rick
ard stated, would be held on Friday

r
BOUT SET OVER.

had nn overdose of competition and 
While he Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 9—The ten 

round no decision bout between Gene 
Tunney, light-heavyweight champion, 
and Harry Greb, middleweight cham
pion, has been postponed until Thurs
day night.

POLO POSTPONED.

1New York, Sept. 9—The opening 
game of the International polo series 
between the United States and Great 
Britain scheduled for this afternoon lias 
been postponed because of rain.

ence
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EFAMOUS AD SLOGANS THAT JUST FIT STfcOLLCHS

^ïou, too,can have

HUGGINS LIKES
HERB PENNOCK EOfS

V

_with

Tailored From 
Choicest ClothA*

LContends Yankees Would be 
Lost Without His 

Great Left.

O
A

Exactly the same superior type of cloth you see 
at all good tailors—only in far larger selection. 
That is the first foundation of Triple C Tailoring.

Exactly the same superior type of linings, of 
linen canvas and of hymo haircloth. And hand 
sewing with New Corticelli Silk.

The difference occurs in price—the result of 35 
tailor team-work and the cheapest of cheap loca
tions. Bigger buying and large* selling complete 
the chain of price-cutting aids. Save $20 anyhow.

at ‘\_v
Enjoy flexible 
collar comfort 
by wearing 

Tooke’s
'Kant-Krease~ , , 
The Style you V 
want in sizes.

Miller Huggins of the Yanks gave 
up Murray, McMillan and Skinner for 
Pennock, the winter before last aiy 
many thought New York was being 
stung. Murray looked like a great 
prospect and Pennock had never been 
regarded as more than a fair left
hander.

“He is one of the coolest pitchers I 
ever saw in action,” said Huggins. 
“Nothing ever rattles him, and it sel
dom is necessary to take him out of 
the box. Even if he is hit hard In one 
inning, the next inning will find him 
as good as ever.

“While Pennock has no great build 
like a Johnson and Alexander, he is 
strong and wiry and has a lot of en
durance. He also is a smart pitcher 
in the box arid has a rare control for 
a southpaw. We would be lost with
out him.”

5
Banded to In
sure long wear.

35c. each—
3 for $1.00

A

Just Say-GiMME"mOLLCKLS
ITHE CIGARETTE WITH THE ORIGINAL FLAVOR

TRIPLE C TAILORS.Avoid
Imitations

Lock for 
The Name N. B. Power Building. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays closed at six.

JO for 15? 25for 35? InTtnsof SOforTO?1006r«MS

I r i
f
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Your Poor Old 
Unclean Suit!

There’s no getting away from it—we’ve got to 
own to doing certainbe told, before we get d 

hygienic things.
In Grandpa's day it was your shoes they got you 

to shining.
In this century the brushing of teeth helped looks 

and health.
About two hundred years ago mothers began 

• -wash basin instruction—faces were worn “as they 
were" up till then.

Now we have everything slicked up but our outer 
clothes. They lose their youthful complexion day 
by day, getting the duller and duller, until we wake 
up to the healthiness and economy of Dry Cleaning. 
3 piece suits renewed in two days $2.25.

New System Laundry
Dyers—Cleaners. 

Mid-city Depot, 25 King Square

FIRPO
NECK I? in 
BICEPS 13 in 
FOREARM 13 in 

CHEST .
NORMAL 41 \n 
EXPANDED 44 in
WAIST 56V*
THIGH 23%in
CALF ' I5in
ANKLE 9^in
HEIGHT 6ft2$in
WEIGHT 2231k
REACH 79 in

The tStory the Tape Measure Tells
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the country are unchanged, is practi
cally nil.

At the outset of the Great War the 
exchange fon a time was heavily 
against Amefifca. I have been told 
of Americans abroad who paid $7 for 
a British paper pound note. In these 
circumstances America feared a large 
withdrawal of gold which might have 
created a dangerous panic. The stock 
exchanges were temporarily closed and 
drastic steps taken to save the situa
tion. ~

Sees Possession of So Much 
Disadvantage to U. S. 

Financiers.
s

By LORD SYDENHAM OF COMBE, 
G. C. M. ü., C. S. I.

(Copyright by United Press)
(By arrangement with Reynold’s 

Newspaper, London.)
London, Sept. 10—To the average 

man it seems strange that the repay
ment of a loan should be the cause of 
anything but satisfaction to the recipi
ent. i A Reversal.

jCertainly in small, private transac
tions any other result is inconceivable, Since then the exchanges have taken 
but in the larger sphere of interna- the reverse direction, with the result 
tional finance it would appear that that a large part of the world’s gold 
different rules obtain. supply has accumulated and is ÿili

Evidence is \now accumulating that accumulating in America. The effect 
those who control the finances of the of this concentration of gold in one 
United States have reason to be per- country is naturally detrimental^ to the 
turbed by the prospect facing tbgm In interests of other countries and is felt 
consequence of the amount of gold especially in Europe. Is this abnormal 
which has flowed, and is. still flowing, hoarding an advantage to Americar 
in their country from the repayment of Insofar as this gold is stored In 
money borrowed during the war. vaults, it can obviously 'be of no use to

American trade and industries. It is 
as useless fpr commercial and indust
rial purposes as the hoarded silver «f 
India. On the other hand, it it was 
added t^ the bank reserves it 
provide additional credit which, if 
freely used in loans, would tend to 
Increase prices jail over America.

Whether this gold Is. held in few or 
many hands, we, in England, do not 
know. But it remains a great .potential 
source of power in the future, even if 
it is at present of no value to the 
American people as a whole. Never
theless, the high credit of America 
rests on other factors and is not sen
sibly affected by this hoarded gold.

A Steadying Influence.

In the event of a war, America 
would find her hoarded gold of more or 
less advantage, depending on the dura
tion of the conflict and the cost. To 
bold an ample supply of gold at the 
beginning of a war as the basis of 
loans is a steadying influence against 
economic disturbance.

But these are speculations and the 
only certain conclusion seems to be 
that there can be no natural return of 
the tide of gold to Europe until the 
exchanges with America have. under
gone transformation.

On the other hand, it is possible 
that the holders of the hoards. might, 
in their own interests, employ thorn In 
Europe and elsewhere—if ever Europe 
settles dowp to peace, stability and 
hard work.

A Huge Increase.

It is estimated that in a compara
tively short time the gold reserve of 
the United States has, risen from 40 per 
cent, to over double that figure. With 
this increase in the gold reserve there 
has been, of course, a commensurate 
fall in the value of the securities held. 
In other words, when the debt Is re
deemed, the I. O. U. is returned. But 
whereas the I. O. U. of a good debtor 
produces interest periodically (and thus 
may be said to “earn money”) when it 
is redeemed the gold merely lies in the 
safe and begets nothing.

While America is thus accumulating 
gold the currencies of a number of Eu
ropean countries are debased because 
they have no backing of gold.

Here, then, we have one country re
ported to be apprehensive about Its 
growing hoard of gold, and other coun
tries suffering for lack of it.

/

would

The Gold Standard.

In these circumstances, it is natural 
that people should inquire whether the 
gold standard is a snare and a delu
sion—whether the unprecedented dis
turbance of finances, due to the war, 
Is about to reveal to us some new .eco
nomic law which will exercise a pro
found influence on the financial systems 
of the world.

The drawbacks of the gold standard, 
which I cannot here discuss, have led 
some economists to propose other bases 
of currency.

For example, Mr. Henry Ford a 
short time ago published a series of 
articles, claiming that it was possible 
to dispense with gold and to create a 
currency based solely on the credit of

state. Now it is conceivable that a 
unajl, self-contained country, indepei 

of foreign trade, might thus sub
sist. Within its own boundaries such 
a t-ountry might be able to transact its 
business with paper, deriving values 
from the credit of its government with
out any backing of gold.

A Question.

Extra Races at
Woodstock Today

In the races at Woodstock yesterday 
the 2.25 pace was won by Paddy 
Axworthy in straight heats, best time 
2.19%. In the 2.16 mixed race and 
2:17 trot the races were not finished 
and the additional heats, will be decided 
today.

The summary:

2.16 Mixed Stake (Unfinished) ; Purse 
$600.

^College Swift (Brickley)..
Tom B. (Baker) ..............
Donald Keith (Gerow)....
Xanthia (Langille) ............
Alfred King (Nevers) ....
Miss Simassie (Willard)...
Diamond Boy (Burrell) .. ,7

a

But the general instability of demo
cratic governments is such that it is 
difficult to believe that a paperVcur- 
rency, resting on their credit alone, 
would be accepted in other countries. 
The natural resources of a state, the 
skill and diligence of its people and 
the soundness of its industries may 
justify a large amount of credit; hut 
as there can be no certainty of a con
tinuity of sound government, such 
credit may be invalid. -

For example, the credit of Tsarist 
Russia stood high. It regularly dis
charged its obligations even during the 
Crimean War, arrears of interest being 
subsequently paid; it maintained a 
large gold reserve. That reserve has 
pone and Jhe credit of Bolshevist Rus- 
lia, through ttye natural resources of

1 2
5 1
2 4
4 8 
3 ro
6 ro
7 ro

I e:
STATES EMPLOY GOLD RESERVE

HOUSEBOAT FOR HIS GARDES

William Gillette to Put Concrete Fon
dation Under Aunt Polly.

WINS CUP AT FAIR, 
FUTS IT UP AGAIN

THREE MEN LOST 
WITH SCHOONERIf This Young Player Recovers Completely from His 

Broken Leg, He will be Another Ty Cobb 
Predicts Huggins of Yanks. « Pprt Aux Basques, Nfld., Sept. 9— 

The Newfoundland idhooner Magno, 
which sailed for i.tre from North Syd
ney on August 26 with a cargo of coal, 
and has not bven heard of since, Is be
lieved to have been lost with her crew 
of three men, the general belief Is that 
the schooner was wrecked in the hurri
cane that swept the North Atlantic 
on the night of her sailing. The Mag- 
no’s crew included : Lev! Bagg, master, 
married, Port Aux Basques; Wilfred 
Walters, single, Fox Roost, District 
Rurgeo and La Poile; James Vallls, 
married, Coombs Cove, Fortune Bay.

HAD TO LOST CITY Middletown, Conn., Sept. 10—Wil
liam Gillette, actor and playwright, 
has decided to take his houseboat, the 
Aunt Polly, from the Connecticut river 
build a concrete foundation under it 
and turn it into a garden house. Mr. 
Gillette’s home is now a castle, built 
of field stone, on a cliff aleng the 
Connecticut rivef.

At Hadlyme in liis younger days h« 
took much comfort cruising in th< 
Aunt Polly with a Japanese cook and 
his cat. Of late the Aunt Polly has 
begun to leak, but the author has de
cided to keep it because of the asso
ciations.

i\ V
A very pleasing incident of the flow

er shqw at the St. John exhibition has 
just been heard of. Dr. J. H. Barton 
had a magnificent display of dahlias 
entered and these wonderful flowers, 
which were the admiration of visitors 
to the exhibition, were awarded' a sil- 
vjr cup.

As Dr. Barton has won several cups 
for his flowers at other exhibitions, he 
asked the committee to take back the 
cup and make it an award for the best 
Individual flower In the show. His sug
gestion was complied with and the 
judges decided a handsome red dahlia 
exhibited by Mrs. Richard Hooper was 
the best flower In the show and pre
sented the cup to her. The name of 

Drop TWO tO St, Louis and the dahlia which won such distinction 
T t , n . Is Kalif. .
HOpCS OÎ fermant are / The flower show at the exhibition 

XX7»atr»ri»i4 thk year is admitted to have been one
W eaaeireBi J of-the finest in many years. It is hint

ed that the flowers growers have dis
covered a new way of making flowers 
keep longer in water and that way is 
by putting a little aspirin In the vase 
wlth_ the water. It is something new 
when flowers take to dope. >

Nevada Caves are Found to 
be Rich in Archaeologi

cal Lore./
»

Ely, Nev., Sept. 10.—Scientists of 
the University of Nevada, In an ex
ploration party headed by Governor J. 
C. Scrugham, recently have read again 
the pages of the past In caverns near 
the famed Lehman Cayes and found 
them rich in archaeological

Figuring found on the rock wall of 
a cavern, said ta be undeniably Aster, 
leads Dr. B. F. Schappelle, archaeolo
gist of the university, to believe the 
discovery one of the most Important 
in recent years. The finding of pot
tery, in the caves also moves the pot
tery line about 800 miles further nortii 
than any eveV before found.

Dr. SChappelle and Dr. Peter Frand- 
sen, biologist, have employed six men 
to assist in the work of excavating. 
The party found it difficult in places to 
discern the hieroglyphics, as cloud
bursts had washed much debris into 
the caverns. Hieroglyphics resembling 
both Aztec and Egyptian work have 
been found and members of the party 
are optimistic in predicting that a 
veritable underground city yill be dis
covered.

A strong flow of water was discov
ered 90 feet below the level of Baker 
Creek, and live angleworms were found 
at a depth of 100 feet. A burial cave 
with, an opening four by six feet at 
the surface, leading "to a Urge under
ground room, containing five human 
skeletons, the bones badly disinte
grated due to extrem cage.

7 A

lore.

OPERA HOUSEA

i?s THIS WEEK
Box Office 

Open
KUO a. m. to 

9 pm.
Tel. 1363

Subscription 
Seats and 

'Phone Orders 
Held Until 7.45. 

Performance 
at 815

%

I New Company Score in Initial 
Performance.■1 »

F. JAMES

L/XRRO 
PLAYERS

New York, Sept. 10—The melancholy 
spotlight which casts its dismal shades 
Upon major league teams thi 
in the fall, hovers today over Pittsburg, 
forecasting the failure of the last west
ern club which threatened to prevent an 
all-eastern world series.

St. Louis won two more games from 
McKechnie’s young team by scores of 
t to 4 and 6 to 4.

Pittsburg lost a full game to the 
Giants and Robins, both of whom were 
Idle, and now rests three games behind 
first place.

The veteran Yankees continued to 
tighten their game in the grim struggle 
with Washington, winning a 6 to 4 
victory.

Detroit also picked up a half game 
by winning frym the White Sox, 7 to 8. 
The spurt has again put them within 
striking distance of first place. The 
Tigers enjoy the advantage of a finish 
at home, while the Senators and Yan
kees play in the west.

LL#
at falter

i
vxh

PresentingSENT UP FOR TRIAL.

•The Alarm Clock’Frederick Meredith of Meredith Set
tlement was arrested Monday evening, 
charged with assault on Lindsay Mann, 
an 80-year-old resident of that place, 
and his wife. The assault is said to 
have been committed on Sunday eve
ning. Mrs. Mann was struck twice by 
Meredith and Mr. Mann was struck and 
knocked down, it is alleged. The ac
cused was sent up for trial by Magis
trate Vrootn.

Matinees At 2.15 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

Prices: Tue.-Thur. 25c, 35c;
Children, 15c. Sat., orchestra,

NEXT WEEK 
“THE CAT AND THE 

CANARY”BURGLARS VISIT 

HALIFAX HOUSES
(W Wi 7

\ •* •a Halifax, ,N. S, Sept. 9—With the 
burglarizing last evening of the resi
dence of Chief Justice Harris of Nova 
Scotia; three Halifax judicial homes 
have oeen broken into by a gang of 
thieves during the last two weeks. The 
homes of D. A. McRae, former dean 
of the Dalhousie Law School, and 
Judge McKenzie, of the Supreme 
Court were previously ente ed and val
uables secured by the robbers.

QUEEN SQUARE-Today(/

Jere McAuliffe and John Taylor Players
Present4 p

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 7; Chicago, 8.

Chicago ..... 110040000— 3 11 0 
Detroit ....;. 00411001.— 1 10 6 

Batteries — Robertson,

th “A Matter of Money i

ÏÂPLBe&m/H
<____ Prices, Aft. 2.30, 10c and 20c 

Night 1 show 8, 85c.
EXTRA—2 

Reel Comedy.! Connally,
Foreman and Crouse; Johnson, Hollo
way and Bassler.

’V FISHERMEN ARE
REPORTED SAFE

.THURSDAY, “THE PANTHER." During this play 
Mr. Taylor will box three rounds with Mickey Morris, local 
Bantamweight champion.___________________
______ Commencing Monday—Back to Pictures.________

j!!

r New York, 5; Boston, 4.
New York ... 100200002— 5 8 2 
Boston

Batteries—Pennock Hoyt and Hof
mann; Bengough, Quinn and Heving.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St, John’s, Nfld, Sept. 9—Dennis 
Drake and John Tlbbo, fishermen for 
whom memorial services were held in 
Grand Bank yesterday after relatives 
had become convinced they had been 
lost at sea, are safe on the, steamer 
Davidson, bound for Bostota. 
Davidson sent a radio message 
the two men, members of ttft j 
the schooner Wlnnifred Lee, of Grand 
Banks, had been picked up after being 
adrift in a dory for 18 days.

210100000— 4 10 8
Mon.—Ttie. and Wed.—Barbara LaMarr in

of pitching per- 
ball hard. If his

“THE WHITE MOTH."kinds
/<d?e

He times all 
fectly and hits.
injury doesn’t affect his play, he Is 
certain to take his place among the 
game’s greatest batters. Although a 
big fellow, Combs is unusually fast.
He can step down to first as quickly 
as the diminutive Whitey Witt; one 
of the fastest men going to first in the
American League. Once he gets on, DOG HAS ACCOUNT.
Combs uses his speed to as great ad- Chicago, Sept. 10—Bim Elgert, an 
vantage as in reaching first. He is able aristocratic bulldog, is preparing- for 
to get a big lead, senses the break and old age. He earns his money by going 
is a fine man at hitting the dirt. His* about the premises of homes on Sheri- 
slide is most deceptive. His fielding IÏ;

with his batting and speed.
He gives every promise of being an
other Tris Speaker in the field. A fine 
disposition, a great competitive spirit, 
plus wonderful natural ability,, made 
Combs stand out as a second Ty Cobb,
Tris Speaker and a few more of the 
great outfielders combined. I am wor
ried about his broken leg. Few fast 
men ever come back as good as ever.
The late Ray Chapman of Cleveland 
was one bf the few exceptions.”

All of which makes it apparent that 
Earl Combs, in his first year as a big 
leaguer, has most favorably impressed 
his manager, Miller Huggins.

“Hefs the greatest" outfielder that has 
broken into the major leagues since 
the entry of Ty Çobb, Tris Speaker or 
Eddie Roush.” That is the compli
ment Manager Miller Huggins of the 
New York Yankees paid Earl Combs, 
who recently suffered a broken leg In 
a game at Cleveland, says Billy Evans.

Combs at present is in New York 
convalescing. There will be no way of 
telling the effect of tile injury until 
Combs has put the leg to every test. 
A broken bone In the leg Is a vfery 
serious thing to a fast man in baseball. 
Combs is that type of player. Had he 
been developed as a sprinter he would 
have stepped close to 10 flat for the 
100 yards.

“In all my career as a player and 
manager I have never enthused over 
any other recruit as I have over 
Combs,” continued Huggins. “He is 
one of those great players, real stars, 
who come only about every 25 years. 
Combs hasn’t a single weakftess.. His 
arm
Meusel’s, but is plenty good enough, 
far better than most major league out
fielders. A natural batter, Combs 
any kind of pitching with equal ease.

The Chicago, 4; Cincinnati, 3.saying 
crew of Cincinnati ... 100001010— 3 7 2 

Chicago
Batteries—Rlxey, Sheehan and HarT 

grave; Alexander and Hartnett, O’Frtr- 
relL

00800100.— 4 10 21
St. Loûis, 7; Pittsburgh, 4. 
St. Louis, 6; Pittsburgh, 4. 

First game— R. H. E.
Pittsburgh .. 000200020— 4 9 2 
St. Louis ... 402000100— 7 9 1 

Batteries — Yde, Kremer and 
Schmidt; Sothorou and Gonzales.

Second gam 
Pittsburgh .. 200000020— 4 8 4 
St. Louis ... 20102010.— 6 9 1 

Batteries—Morrison, Stone, Meadows 
and Gooch; Stuart and Clemons.

American League—Only three games 
scheduled.

Washington at Philadelphia postpon
ed, rain.

National League — Philadelphia at 
Brooklyn postponed, rain.

Boston at New York postponed, rain. 
International League—All games post
poned, rain.

dan road and putting -things in order 
and by “running errands." Once a week 
he takes a collection of dimes and 
quarters to the bank and stands In 
front of the teller's window on his hind 
legs. His balance is *68 with no with
drawals.

on a par
R. H.E

FREDERICTON PROPERTY SOLD.

Fredericton, Sept. 11—The property 
in Charlotte street owned and occupied 
by H. Ashley Estabrooks was sold yes
terday to George R. Jonah of Cross 
Creek, who will take possession almost 
immediately. The price paid was be
tween $7,000 "and $8,000. Mr. Esta
brooks and his family came to Fred
ericton a coiiple of years ago from Up
per Gagetown and.bought the property 
from S. A. Belyea. It is the intention 
of Mr. Belyea to remove with his 
family from Fredericton.

SCHOOL WORK flEGUN.
R. A. Corbett, contractor, of St. John 

on Monday signed the contract for the 
construction of the new high school 
building in Fredericton. Surveying the 
ground, preparatory to laying out the 
building, was completed yesterday and 

was begun. The

isn’t to be compared with Bob

hits

A clygyman who looked in at a 
dress ball In St. Paneras, Eng-fancy

land, was awarded the prize for hav-WANTED A REAL BULL FIGHT FAVOR WEIGHING OF
ICE CREAM TO PREVENT ' 

“FLUFFING” WITH AIR
An American bull fight film gave all 

the preliminaries of the event, but 
when it came to the real contest in 
the arena it was necessary to leave 
much to the imagination.

But when this same film was sent to 
Mexico, It was a failure, and the Mexi
cans who paid their money to see it 
were disgusted and they did not hesi
tate to express themselves after the 
show, which they regarded as J 
swindle. A section of a film depicting

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 10—The 
thirteenth annual convention of the 
New Jersey Weights and Measures As
sociation, in session here, passed a re
solution this morning recoirtmending 
the sale of ice cream and eggs by 
weight in the same manner that farm 

a products must now be sold under the 
new weights and measures law.

. „ „ , . . . , . Ice cream dealers In the State have
a real bull fight was Inserted, and befen dissatisfled with liquid mcasure,
after that the picture was a hot favo- because 0f a practice known as “fluff- 
rite, the whole country went to see It. whereby air is used to swell the

volume of Ice cream shipments by 
some manufacturers.

the
job

Sergeant Ç. L. Landry was the win
ner of the provincial silver medal shot 
for yesterday on the local range by the 
Permanent Force Rifle Association. He 
made a score of 93.

Sergeant Landry with a score of 30 
at 200 yards led the field, the condi
tions being very difficult owing to rapid 
changes In‘the light. He ran Into trou
ble at BOO yards, However, making only 
29 and losing the lead to Sergeant Sout
ier who made 32'at this range. The 
light was now getting better but the 
wind was increasing and coming more 
across the range. These changes evened 
things up considerably but at 600 yards 
Sergeant Landry, after making an Inner 
for his first «hot on «core, followed up 
with six consecutive bulls for a total 
Of 34 and a match total of 98, winning 
the medal for 1924 and also winning the 
A class spoon. •

The competition for the B class 
rebutted In a tie between Q.M.S. J. R. 
Purcell aifd Acting Sergeant "Earle. The 
Utter won In the shoot-off.

j SON’S BOAT A WINNER.
The sporting element in the city will 

be interested in a dark-eyed lady with 
lovely white hair, the mother of H. B. 
Greening, of Hamilton, Ont., the win
ner of the gold cup in the internation
al yacht race at Detroit, Michigan, 
when his boat, Rainbow IV. was the 
winner. Mr. Greening is the only son 
of Mrs. Greening and the late Samuel 
Greening, the founder of the B. Green
ing Wire Company. Mrs. Greening is 
a delegate from the Women's Canadian 

-Club of Hamilton to the Dominion 
Convention here. *

mi m SHE’S HERE
The Dimpling, Winking Little 

“Dangerous Blonde."

LAURA
LAPLANTE

----- IN------

. “The Dangerous • 
Blonde”

A Knockout of Fifh and
Thrill. I

I

■

m ■

l!
■ TEMPORARY HUSBANDS.|6?THEP!spoon

One of the strangest marriage cus
toms Is that observed by some of the 
women of Assam. There the bride 
sometimes takes the initiative. She 
goes to fetch the bridegroom, and it is 
etiquette for him to hidg and resist un
til carried off.

Women of means are permitted to 
choose a temporary husband and when 
tired of him pay him off and take 
another.

I
—THURSDAY—

HOOT GIBSON

Mermaid
Comedy.

Pathe
Review.

'■ cr /■V:

\

dÿ Axworthy (Cummings)
June Bug (Baker) ......................
Peter Red (Bull) ....................
Harry Grattan (Brown)........
Fred S. Hal (Cans) ................

Time—2.20V,, 2.19V4, 2.22>/4.

Pad

Sergt. Landry Wins
With High Score

i

ol^TpaT/

ÇISO
VWMOUNTSO^^*|^™
MOUNTED 7 U\

Who’s all 
right? 
You’re all 
rlght-wlth 
your Old Pal 
-every time! J 
Real pipe 
quality at j 
just 50c. I

Flee No. 729
^Actual Size-Round Stfffl

F
o_DpA ^

dealer cannot supply you 
OLD PAL. 170 McGill 

Street. Montreal.

If your 
write to 1A

2.25 Pace Stake; Purse $600.

Bonnie Girl (Nevers) ..
George Moore (McCoy)
Rozetta McKinney (Taylor).. 14 4
Baton (Nason) ,..........................
Togo M. (Langille) ............ .

Time—2.19%, 2.18%, 2.19%.

8 2 1 
6 1 2

2 8 6 
4 5 8

Wed. PALACE Thur. Wed.
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

THE MOTION PICTURE VERSION OF 
A. S. M. HUTCHINSON'S NOVEL

1 And the Finger 
of Scandal.‘Jealous husbands

HUSBANDS!

Gossip!
Suspicion!
WIVES!

Do you Flirt?
Do you Smoke?
Do you Drink?

SWEETHEARTS!
Is your beau jealous?
Does he get mad if you look 

at another man?

“The Great White Way”
“IF WIINTEW COMES” An actual mirror of the great 

metropolis and a thrilling, tense 
story of celebrated figures of 
sport, art, theatre and the news- 
pttper world.

The most realistic and inter
esting reproduction of musical 
comedy, the prize ring, race 
track and of night life on Broad
way ever filmed.

MIGHTIER THAN THE BOOK 
---------THE CAST----------

Do you like chorus girls? 
Do yob go out nights?
Are you fair to your wife?.......... PERCY MARMONT

........  ARTHUR METCALF

...L. SYDNEY HERBERT

.............. WALLACE KOLB
WILLIAM RILEY HATCH
........ RUSSELL SEDGWICK
...................... LESLIE KING
.............. GEORGE PELZER
................ . ANN FOREST
. MARGARET FIELDING
................ GLADYS LESLIE
............  DOROTHY ALLEN
........ ELEANOR DANIELS

MARK SABRE, Played by ..................
HAPGOOD TWYNING, Played by . 
HAROLD TWYNING, Played by ... 
THE REV. SEBASTIAN, Played by
FORTUNE, Played by ............................
YOUNG PERCH, Played by ................
“HUMPO”, Played by ..........................
OLD BRIGHT, Played by ..................
MONA, LADY TYBAR, Played by .
MABEL, Played by ................................
EFFIE, Played by ............ *......................
HIGH JINKS, Played by ......................
LOW JINKS, Played bv .................. .

SEE THIS DRAMA OF FLIRTATIOUS WOMEN 
AND JEALOUS MEN!

FIGHTING BLOOD
Round 9 CENTURY COMEDY.“TAXI, TAX.II”

1» 9
I

J

r;
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■
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2.17 Trot Stake (Unfinished); Purse 
$600.

POOR DOCUMENT

A Word of Sincere Appreciation

A LADY WRITES TO THE 
IMPERIAL THEATRE-

“I notice with great pleasure that you are bringing the 
Boston Symphony Ensemble here again on the nineteenth. I 
am enclosing my cheque for four seats. Wish the Imperial a 
crowded house on this and many other such delightful oc
casions, beUeve me sincerely.”

SCORES OTHERS HAVE THEIR TICKETS 
- Mail Orders Nçw Being Filled ,

a= CHEQUE WITH ORDERS ===== 
Orch. Seats $1.50. Balcony 75c. and $1.00 

BOX OFFICE SALE OPENS MONDAY

' y
Delicious Comedy Feeture, Hilarious Farce, Canadian Views at 2nd Night Show

TÏÏF GOLD DIGGERSBelasco’s Big 
Broadway Hit

A Gold Digger is Not One Who Digs Tor Gold

IMPERIAL
i

A GOLD DIGGER IS A WOMAN, GBNBRAL- 
44 LY YOUNG who painlessly extracts money 
and other valuables from the gentlemen of her ac
quaintance, usually without mating them adequate 
return. But the fascinating and fun-loving Jerry 
Lamar, brightest of the clan, is a good girl withal; 
she attends parties where gayety and good cheer 
prevail, where wealthy millionaires offer rare jewels 
and thousand dollar bills as favors—but she never 
forgets her mother at home, or an injunction offered 
by a strange 'soap-vending woman to buy soap and 
keep dean.

One of The Cleverest Pictures Going!

1

!§§|11 Jack White’s 
WHd FarceDIZZY DAISY1,000 ii

LAFFS

2ND SHOW 
TONIGHT

Canadian Club Delegates and Lieutenant- 
Governor as Our Guests.

CANADA “Across Canada.

PUBLIC MAY 
ALSO ENJOY(porting Haunts. 

John Rhrer.
Second ShowExtra Films

Shows at 2 p. m., 3.45, 7.15, 9.00—The Usual Scale of Prices
HEAR THE FREE LECTURE

TONIGHT
On “Different Types of Persons and How to Deal

With Them.”
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, 8 P.M.

What is YÔUR TY_PE A
and what is it doing to your

>* •life?

Which of the THREE BIG 
kinds of work does your 
type fit you best to do?

Which type makes the 
best Executive, Salesmen. 
Stenographer,
Manufacturer, etc?

Everybody Invited. Come A 
Collec-

;

%

Housewife,

uearly to get a seat, 
tion. EDWARD LEE HAWK
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 10. 
A.M.
9.04 High Tide .... 9.29 
2.50 Low Tide 
5.67 Sun Sets

HEAR DAUGHTERS 
SIM RADIO j

P.M.

H & D SHOCK ABSORBERSOld English High Tide 
Low Tide 
sen Rises

3.17
6.46

\ Toiletries %

LOCAL NEWSIn the century before 
the last Yardley opened 
on Bond street, the 

st exclusive shopping 
in the world, Kings

TWIN ARM
For All Ford Cars Except 1924 Model

J. A. Grant & Co. Get Con
tract for Building in 

Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph March, 
in Hampton, Get Chi

cago Concert.

FOR “BUY AT HOME.”

i r A. Macaulay will leave tomorrow 
for Moncton) in connection with the 
“Buy At Home” campaign.”

ON RAILWAY BUSINESS.

J M. Woodman, general superintend
ent'of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, left this morning for St. Ste^ 
pfhen on official business.

“LEMON” CASE.

David Aranoff was 
tody this morning, charged with selling 
lemon) extract for beverage purposes 
In hi, store in Main street. He pleaded 
guilty to the Aarge and, paid a fine of 
l $200.

mo
rowMi and Queens then pa^, 
ronised the arts of0 ~

The original Shock Absorbers of the cantilever 
ferred and known by Ford owners everywhere.

sensitive i» their action and smooth
a re-

Yardley — Kings and 
Queens continue so to
day.

■ There is singular 
charm on the old fash
ioned sources of Yard- 

ley niceties—pressed blooms of Lavender, the Purple 
Heather, the Olive and Lime and the odor of the Pm es 
and Orange Blossoms imprisoned in the most exquisite 
toilet dainties known. Evidence of the importance of the 
Ross Toiletry Department- is seen in this list of Yardley 
things—

The contract for the erection of the 
Bank of Montreal building at

Seated in the home of a neighbor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. March last 
night had the pleasure of hearing their 
two talented daughters singing, though 
the young ladles were many thousands 
of miles away, in Chicago. It was an 
excellent demonstration of the wonders 
of radio and had a special feature of 
interest because of the family ties 
binding the performers in the far away 
U. S. west and the parents in the shire- 
town of Kings county, N. B.

The radio set is in the home of Ed
ward Harrington in Hampton and 
there assembled a group of ten inter
ested ones, including Mr. and Mrs. 
March, to 11,ten in for the expected 
sound of the voices of the New Bruns
wick girls. For it had been announced 
by the radio pehple that on Sept. 9 the 
Misses Kathleen and Constance March 
would take part in a concert to be 
broadcasted from station WLS in Chi
cago.

Conditions proved to be excellent 
and from 20 minutes to one o’clock 
this morning until 10 minutes after one 
the little group of deeply Interested 
one, in Hampton enjoyed the pro
gramme in which the Misses March 
took part. They sang a duet, “One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought” and also 
took part in selections played by the 
Berkley Concert Company, for the New 
Brunswick girls are talented instrumen
talists as well as vocalists. One of 
the instrumental numbers was the 
William Tell overture.

Those listening in said today they 
were able to distinguish every word 
of the duet and every tone of voice or 
Instruments and it certainly was a very 
delightful experience for all, but es
pecially for the father and mother of 
the two Hampton young ladle,.

type, pre
new
Fredericton has been awarded to J. 
A. Grant & ,Co„ of this city, and a 
start will be made at once on the 
work, It was said this morning by 
James Gilchrist, vice-president of the 

. This is the second Freder-

out the bumps of country roads and city streets in 
markable manner. Side sway is eliminated and steering 
made safe and easy at high speeds. By relieving roa 
strains they also eliminate body rattle and loose steering 

Easy to attach—no holes to bore—you can

K

\
taken into cus- apparatus. 

attach them yourself.
company
icton contract to be awarded to St. 
John builders this week. The other 

the high school1 building, to R. A. Aft AA Prepaid anywhere in the
VV Maritime Provinces and Quebec.At the Special 

price of..........
was 
Corbet^

The bank building is to be built, on 
the Barracks lot at the comer of Queen 
and Carleton streets, which 
cently purchased from the provincial 
government. The building contract 
price is in the vicinity of $46,000. 
Twelve bids were received, the ma
jority from Montreal and Toronto

SHAMPOOS
Lavender Shampoo Pow

der, 15c. each or six in 
box- 60c. 4 ounce bottle, 
$1.25.

BATH SALTS ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Benjamin G. Northrup of Apo- 

the engagement of
(Lavender, Vanity Fair, 

Cologne, Virbena etc. ) 
Box of 12 tablets, $1.25. 
12 oz. bottles, $1.25.— 
Larger sizes available.

was re-

j J5. McAVITY’Sher1111 daughter^eS Gladys Wanjta to 
George P. Worcester of Springfield, 
Mass., marriage to take place at an 
early date. J11-17 

King StreetGENERAL
Lavender Water, $1.
Lavender Sachet, 60c.
Pressed Lavender Blos

soms, 25c.
Lavender Cold ‘Cream, 

75c.
Lavender Face Cream, 

60c.
Lavender Facç Talc. $1.
Lavender Talcum, 40c.

Lavender Compacts, 
single, $1.50; double, $2.

Refills, 75c.

SOAP THREE TODAY.
Three men were taken into custody 

last night as a result of haying im
bibed too freely. One was allowed to 
go later by putting up. a deposit of $8, 
and the other two were fined $8 or 
two months in jail in the police court 
this morning.

Olive and Lime, Pine or 
Orange Bloom, Bath Soap

firms.

WILL TREBLE AUTO 
TRAVEL TO ST. JOHN

—35c.

c3bpcooic/°
Hawthorne, Purple Hea

ther, Eau de Cologne, 
Cold Cream or 1 770 Oat
meal Toilet Soap—35c. 

Lavender Soap, guest 
ix in box.

FLOUR IS CHEAPER.
The fact that Manitoba flour is (drop

ping in price will lrc good news for the 
housekeepers. So far this month two 
declines amounting in all to 60 certts a 
barrel have been announced. The first 
was 80 cerfts on Sept. 5 anAyesterduy 

barrel. The

tin.
20c.size,

$1.10. Lavender Soap, 
full size, 35c. Malden Motor Visitor Says 

Beatty Hotel Will 
Do It.Co., Ltd.Ross Drug

The Rexall Store - - 100 Fving Street

the decline was 20 cents a 
wholesale price today 'is $9.20 a barrel. That Reflect the New Modes of Fashion

FINE IN HARBOR -CASE.
Captain Geddes of the S. S.-Imper, 

oyal was fine>100 in the police court 
this morning on a charge of violating 
section 86 of the harbor by-laws by 
handling gasoline after sunset. The. 
report ’ was made by William A. 
Charlton, harbor inspector. When the 
charge Vas read to Captain Geddes he 
pleaded guilty and paid the fine.

FOR REPAIRS TO VESSEL.
Specifications have been prepared for 

the repairs to the C. G. S. Laurentlan, 
which is now at No. 7, Sand Poin^ it 
was announced this morning by J. C. 
Chesley, agent for the Marine and 
Fisheries Department here. The speci
fications can be seen either at his office 
or on board the steamer on the West 
Side.

Daily INews carries an 
interesting article dealing with St. 
John and the roads traveled by a 
Malden party on a recent automobile 
visit here. The paper saysi 

• “Maj. P. V. Mingo, chairman of the 
street commission of Malden, and a 
native of Templeton, N. S., returned 
this week after another Canadian trip, 
St. John, N. B., being his objective 
point. The major crossed the border 
from Calais to St. Stephen and found 
the roads in Calais by far worse than 
any encountered by him in Maine or 
New Brunswick. He found a perfect 
gravel road from St. Stephen to St. 
Andrews and registered at the latter 
place for a night. Freer St; Andrews 
to St. John he found the highway much 
Improved and easy ft* negotiate save 
a detour in Lepreaux, where great cau
tion was needed. From Musquash, 17 
miles out of St. John to the New 
Brunswick metropolis he found a fine 
gravel Toad and the main arteries of 
travel in and out of and through St. 
John he found far better than those 
of most American cities.
; “St. John is building a million dol
lar hotel and the major believes when 
the highway from St. Stephen is com- 
jâéted which it will be by next sum- 
thfcr, the motor travel to St. John will 
he trebled. En route Major Mingo 
Called on Rev. Frederick Edwards at 
his beautiful estate in St. George at 
the mouth of the Digdequash-river.”

On the trip, Major Mingo was a 
guest of F. A. Bayrd, editor, of Mal
den. '

The Malden
The new cut fabric»—cut Polaire, cut Velour, cut ChinchiUa; 

brocaded Peachbloom, Teddy Bear—all vie with each dther for 

first place.PEDRO GETS INTO 
JAIL FOR WINTER

Velvet and Velour jChildren’s and Misses’ Some are lavishly trimmed with fur, others are of self material 
with deep crush collar. All tie full lined and wonderfully cosy 
for the colder days to come.

Vl

FALL HATS i
\\i

Six Months Sentence is Im
posed on Him for 

Vagrancy.The Colors Are Many
The Styles Are Smart

The Prices Right

greyi
\ / Teddy Bear and Cut PoUrine Coats in 

very smart styles, only $22.50.
After enjoying the balmy summer 

days, Pedro Miozzi of Italy is taking 
time “by the forelock” and has already 
arranged for a comfortable habitation 
for the cold and bleak wintry months. 
Evidently tirinfe of bis freedom, it is 
said he started in by becoming offen
sive on the public streets and yester
day landed in the toils of the law. He 
was arrested on a charge of being a 
common vagrant, having no visible 
means of support. In the police court 
this morning Magistrate Henderson 
sentenced him to six months in jail. 
In passing sentence he pointed out that 
Pedro made himself offensive about 
the public streets and several reports 
had beeh received about his action. He 
said that it had been brought to his 
attention that Pedro willingly works 
while in jail, and as there was much,to 
be done felt that so long as he was a 
public charge he would be better back 
there, where he could earn his keep.

SVLISTS-REVISORS’
The Board of Revisors for the city 

of Stl John met this morning and 
awarded the contract for the prepar
ing of the lists for posting to A- M. 
Fraser, IT Dock street. It is expected 
the lists will be posted in about 15 
days. Those present this morning 
were E. J. Henneberry, chairman; 
Mayor F. L. Potts, Commissioner 
Harding and C. A. Emery, secretary. L

: !

ILet Us Show You.

h. s. THOMAS ’PRENTICE BOYS MEET. 
Tonight at a meeting of Maple Leaf

vfilefa fraternal SSTSSl’M* 

the district deputy grand master. Of
ficers and members of King Edward 
Lodge will also attend this meeting. 
At a meeting of King Edward Lodge, 
No. 20, ’Prentice Boys, held on Mon
day night in their hall, Guilford street 

good attendance of the 
the fall and 
over.

539 to 545 Main St

0.0.Cl INSWedding Gifts Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK, HALLthere was a 

members and plans for 
winter Work were talkedINTEREST KEEN IN« •

A NOTE OP INTEREST.
F. Hamilton of Hamilton, Ont., here 

for the Canadian Club meetings, is the 
grandson of the man for whom the 
city of Hamilton was'named. This item 
was learned from one of the delegates 
from that city. When asked about the 
matter, Mr. Hamilton did not deny the 
fact, but smiled and would say nothing 
more. He is representing the Men’s 
Canadian Club of his city. Mrs. Ham
ilton is with him.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Callan, 1Ï 

Hospital street, were pleasantly sur
prised last evening when friends called 
to help them celebrate the fifth anni
versary of their wedding. The rooms 
were nicely decorated with cut flowers. 
Games and music and dancing whiled 
away the hours, the music for dancing 
being supplied by Charles Noddin. Dur
ing the evening Mr. and Mrs. Callan 
received a gift of a set of china.

in China, Glass and Silver Plate '
W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. Amherst Youth Also Gets 

One From U Assomp
tion Society.85-93 Princess Street «

Many Visitors in Town, anc 
Attractions are Well 

Patronized.
Edward Legacy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. I. Legacy of Amherst, N- S., has 
won the scholarship for Canada, given 
by L’Assomption Society. It entitles 
the holder to a nine years’ course in 

branch of study he may choose.

Ü ■isa
t• i

Woodstock, Sept. 10—The fair 
grounds in Connell Park were visited 
bv a large crowd this morning, follow
ing a most successful opening day. 
The weather is cloudy but fine and 
the town presents a holiday aspect, tile 
stieets filled with motor cars and visit

pouring in. An additional attrac- 
tior this afternoon will be a ball game 
between Woodstock and Houlton.

Everybody is' talking about Thurs
day’s free-for-all for a purse $1,600 
between John R. Braden, Presque Isle; 
Jackson Grattan, Houiton; Roy Grat
tan, Caribou; and Dan Hedgewood 
Woodstock. A great crowd of Maine 
people will be here for this event, as 
Maine horses are well represented in 
all events.

On the grounds in addition to a very 
attractive midway and free vaudeville 
acts are band and orchestra, music and 
dancing in the pavilion. There is a 
band parade from the centre of the 
town to the park twice daily. Judging 
continués today.

Today's Races.
The 2.16 and 2.26"stake Paces were 

unfinished yesterday and will be run 
off this afternoon. The contestants in 
the 2.16 are Tom B., Donald Keith 
and College Swift, and In the 2.17 
Baton, Bonnie Girl, George Moore and 
Rosetta McKinney. The 2.20, Junior 
free-for-all and 2.18 trot and pace are 
also slated for this afternoon. In the 
first are Knight of Columbus, Brother 
Edwards, Dick Cord and Dimple Todd. 
In the second R. H. Brett, Little 
Anna S., Sliver King, Oro Fino and 
Calgary Earl; and in the third Col. 
Axworthy, the Manor, Lady Brooks, 
Gormley Boy and Lillian R.

any
The society grants a scholarship every 
year to one boy and one girl in Can
ada The winner of the ladies’ scholar
ship is Miss Hilda Lavoie, of Camp- 
bellton, N. B.

The society grants the same pnvil- 
in the United States, and the 

two French-

'Z

c Dining Room Furniture 
of Good Taste

\ I eges
winners this year are 
Canadians who have been living there; 
brother and sister. Everard and Orida 
Belliveau of Walthan, Mass., formerly 
of Notre Dame, Kent county, N. B.

Although this society has a mem
bership of less than 1,000 it had last 
year 23 students at St. Joseph’s and 
Church Point, Yarmouth, holding these 
scholarships.

ors

with an eye to durability and good taste.

GIVEN SHOWER 
A shower was given last evening at 

, the home of Mrs. L. J. Donovan, 11 
Chubb street, in honor of Miss Nellie 

About 80 friends of Miss Riléy 
were present, and the evening was 
passed in the) enjoyment of music and 
games. The' rooms were attractively 

A basket containing thl 
decorated with red and 

Refreshments >vere

i f |I*’J

IrV Riley.
V

©r. i decorated, 
presents was 
whife ribbons, 
served during the evening.

j.
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i‘M ON HOTEL ARE LET.[V iV
MR. LEE WINS VERDICT.

In the case of B- L. Levine vs. R- 
R. Lee, an action for damages arising 
out of an automobile collision on the 
Gondola Point road, the jury in the 
County Court this morning brought in 
a verdict in favorjof the defendant, 
and awarded the fitter $147 on his 
counter-claim. Ralph G. Mclnerney 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Dr. J. 
B M Baxter, KC., and S. H. Hunton 
for the defendant. The remaining jury 

Jhis docket went over until
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Two of Them Go to St. John 

Firms, Announced 
Today.

■km\5 Mpi'/,

All Fop a 
Crisp Fall Day

i Three more sub-contracts were let 
yesterday by E. G.‘"M. Cape & Com
pany for the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
and two of them were secured by local 
firms. The contract for the interlock
ing tiles went to Gandy & Allison, 
L'td.; the one for the common brick to 
the Stephen Brick Co., Ltd., and the 
chinmey contract to the Canadian Cus- 
todis Chimney Company of Montreal', 
The latter contract calls for the work 
to start about Sept. 24. The chimney 
will be 120 feet in height.

Owing to the heavy wind this 
ing the workmen were unable to con
tinue erecting the wooden scaffolding 
for the central tower. About 30 feet 
has yet to be completed. Another scaf
fold has been started on the King 
square side for a small tower to handle 
the cut stone, steel lyd other lighter 
materials. This tower will be erected 
to the height of five or six stories. The 
work is progressing steadily and J. B. 
Sterling,’ the engineer in charge, ex
pects to be up to schedule in a few

For Your Autumn Shooting Trip cases on 
Sept 22.

WILL LEAVE THIS 
MONTH FOR ROME

onsider the economy of the ultra fashionableMadamiYou’ll' find everything you’ll need in Guns, 
Rifles, Ammunition and Hunters’ Supplies in 

large and well-stocked Sporting Depart
ment, the wide range comprising

Winchester Rifles, Remington Rifles, 
Savage Rifles

Remingtvu Game Loads, Dominion Game 
Loads, Metallic Cartridges, in all popular 
gauges and calibres. Hunters Clothing, Camp 
Cooking Kits, Hunters’ Accessories.

FALL COATS
...$23.50, $26.50, $39.00, $43.00 to $110.00 

Straightline Beltless 
Street Dresses

Prices .our ftev. Roy McDonald of the Cathe
dral, Rev. J. H. Milligan of Fredericton 
and’Rev. Albenle LeBlanc of Moncton 
will leave on Sept. 21 for Rome, where 
they will take up a special course of 
studies. They expect to be gone about 

Father McDonald is of the

HYDRO AND THE CRANK.
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, was In the city today at
tending to some routine matters in two years, 
connection with the activities of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
commission. A rather peculiar aqct- tion and is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
dent Is reported from Musquash which John McDonald of King street east, 
resulted in the death of a crane. The Father LeBlanc has been connected 
bird alighted on one of the towers and with L’Assomption parish Moncton, 
It evidently placed Its neck on one of for some time. His work In training 
the main feed wires as it was found the boys choir of the parish excited 
with Its neck badly burned. This hap- much favorable comment throughout 
pened about 1 a.m. on Monday morn- the province. Father LeBlanc will 
ing and resulted In an interruption of spend some time in Gardener and Bos- 
about two minutes in the service to ton, where he has relatives, before 
the çUj ---------- * .tiUmmI from. New York for Romo.

$16.50 to $45.00
Topcoats——Silken Scarves—Gloves—Fur Capes 

Scarves—Stoles—Hosiery

Priced
morn-

Since
1859 63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

MAGAZINES, DAILY and SUNDAY PAPERS I
VARIETV IN ST. JomN . standing order with us. We Women's Fall Style Magazines now tn. ,
T?y us Ind be con "need. then reeerie your favorite magazine or paper. Lady clerk always In attendance. J

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, 85 Charlotte St. Suffn5.r'th

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

days. kl
£

i!i I

6
TT

q

Electric Vac- 
Cleanersuum 

to hire by the
day.

GLOVES WITH 
TINY CUFFS

From these extensive displays, 
Gloves for every type of costume may 
be chosen. There are gloves with tiny 
embroidered cuffs for street wear; long 
gloves and gauntlet gloves of fabric 
and kid, and in every new Fall tone. 
Fabric gloves with tiny cuffs d»| OÇ 
are only ................................. «PI.Am#
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